
May 3, 1861

At

ei

Execmtlye Vice gg.eaident

PoSket Bwlia. Inc.

630'^-ZyiEiS:;'
l^ew York, New York,

0 (?

Dear Mr

- Iain enclosing a copy ofa letter

d^ted April 24, 1961, irom Mrs.
bo
.b7C

Trilla, Illinois , and Mr; HOover’s reply of

May 3, 1961. I thought,you woul4 “be interested

In knowing of this Sitimtion. I am also advising

Holt, Rinehart and V/inston, hic.

.
‘ Sincerely yours,

JMPEPiee

MAY 3 -1961

COMM-FSr -
Clyde Ai Tolson

Enclosures (2)

Tol'son^
Potsous?
MfAr

3$eIiiiont „
Canohctp ^

Coiuud

0eLdocK^«

Malone ^

Hoson^
Toyei^
Trotter

NOTE: See :outgOih^ l^tter..of same date to Mrd~
Also see letter from Mr. Tolspu to Missj Rineimrt and

Winston, Arc. ,
383 Madison Avenue, New"York, 17’, New York.^

ym;

Tele- lioom
- lUgtaai

JRSrcfn^^ ,

(3)^ U-'*'

r
[M

XO;i

%tj 4 v\}\ /5

TYPS amj



Mays, 1!961

/
//

z
Miss
Hplt,_Rine^uataaawWin^
383 Madison Avenue
NCTr"%rk P

^ z* ^

Dear Miss

l am enclosing a copy of a letter

datod April 24, 1961, from Mrs.

Trilla, lliinois, and Mr.. Hoover’s i?eply of

May 3 , 1961 . I thon^t you be interested-

in knowing of this si^Uon. I am also advising

Pocket Books, ]fac.,

Sincerely yours.

bb
b7C

MAUSaZ?

MAY 3 - 1861

C0MM.-Fsr .

Clyde A. Tolson

Enclbsures (2)

/
5

toUod^
Poieol^s «

Befeonl A
CcUchan

,

qoftmd^
iDeUoadi^
Evans^
Matdiie

Rosen

«

Tqvel—

.

NOTE: See outgoing letter of same date to Mrsf
Also' see letter ironi Mr., Tolson to Mr.
Executive^iVice President, Pocket Books, Inc.,

^
630 Fifth

Avenue, New Yorjc,' New York^

(lV , I riSi^ IB MAY 4 'W
,

T/otter

Vf.C# Sulllvon

Telor

Ir^rarrii

tSandy

JRSrcfn

,mp£ wiTC3



May 4, ,1961

Mrs.]
15967 Gi^deldo Lane
WMftfer,! Caiifprala

-bo

hlC

Dear Mrs.

Your letter of, April 26 has been received, and

i ^ni; to'timk you for your kind qpnanients. I am pleased to

learn that you found my book, ”]\festers of Deceit, ” Infbrmatl^ve.;

It Is always good to hear .from citizens who
demonstrate ah .awareness of the problems*- facing this Nation

arid a sincere desire to prepare themselves to meet the.

communist challenge to our freedom.

m
03 = 4T

o
3aoo CP?,

U'f

Jto view of your Interest, I am enclosing spine

materlaii which ypu,may like to read.

Sincerely youys,

HQOvet

Ericlpsures (4)

4-61 LEB hitroduction .

4-17T6i ^atempnt ^

Communist niusmi^mid Pemoc Reality

Onpl^ation^^espdiise tP Communism

Tplsqit

Parsons,^
- -

BeJiriont ^
CoUcihaix

,

Conrad
DeUoach^
Pvans

[E: fipiitairi np derogatory information regarding corfespodderit

w^^h^e hadmo correspondence with her;
NOTE:
and

JRS:jm44

Inprotix

Gandy MAJt, BOOM CI3 TEtETYPC- U(<IT

'
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159^7 Graceldo Lane
Whittier, Calif.

April 26, 1961

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Director, FBI
Washington, D. C.

. Dear Mr. Hoover,

I thank you for your marvelous and
informative booky Masters of Deceit^d for your unending

loyality and devotion in alerting^s ai^ in defending us

against the Communist conspiracy.

_ Very truly yours.

/s/ Mrs.

b6
b7C

nec-j

^

32 MAY 8 1961

I
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ORAV AND ALLOVBD IRON CASTINOO * «aa OAVTPN AVBNUB .. OKCATUR, INDIANA • TCLBPKONC 3~»TOQ

IB, 1$^-

')J

Mr. Vtj G«gr Brown,
S'l^ >'l C*ty of Decatur

De -a^.-”, lud^ana
t

•
b6
b7C

Dear Mr. Brcfwmi
’

* ,- * * j •

Upon my reJotrn to tie cHice today a&ex s^nrerad 'weeke abseuce I’waa

.

<ju.te kappy to haye your letter of April 12ti.
.

'

Bigkt at.the incmernt 1 do liot t#.Te <sahattd Asy tajdhadk cc^lea ©f
-J—jgdgar Hoover^a '^Maeters cf lleoeii;* a fow^
ka^ eo~ale« ^EdlwraH<k
memhers. At that time I rsriU alep aeadyou
soaterlal that I had eest you IK> that they aleo zzuty have au trppartosity

to review in a briefer masr.pr &e 'Cce±nunitt ideologies which ate being

promoted in idds country.
> •

You certainly mtiat be pqww^ cf your coctsibeSiOa to the Decatur cccsmraity

after serrlng the Decatur scho<^s inyour professional capacity for £ortj-

five years. In case X don’t get to see ycu'before you retire cn June 30th

rBcndyoUThe^est^lfpewNyi^ leelBaatloa and cs^symeni

from your regular dutieU. #

Yours siacerctXy,

“is.
1

PEBiBmo-
cc
SR
V

<»

Peter E. Il^ticjder, Preside:^

Cignedby (Mrh.
)|

Se<jretary 0

V, %
h

n



.HAMILTON FOUNDRY INC.
' I

1551 LINCOLN AVENUE • HAMILTON, OHIO • PHONE TWIobrook 5*7A91

P«t#r E R*nt«chl*r

Pr0«(dent April 18, 1981

Mr.
I I

3718 E. Bermuda Avenue
Tvuson, Arizona

Dear

b6
b7C

I don*t know just whafc literature I gave you covering the House Committee
on Un-American Activities report illustrating communist strategy and

tactics in the rioting which occurred during the committee hearings

in Sau Francisco, May 12-14, I960 so I am sendlr^ you such available

mateil al as I have.

and I certainly miss the Arizona weather for weMrs,
have come home to cold rain and even snow.

I hope that you are finding "Masters of Deceit" by J. Edgar Hpover,

Director Federal Bureau of Investigation, interesting and enlightening

as to the Communiat^ldeologies pyomotetLin^ij

COMMUNIST TARGET - YOUTH
EXPOSE OF SOVIET ESPIONAGE MAY I960

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO FIGHT COMMUNISM
COMMUl!nSTPARTY,JUSA ^

THE COMMU^T MENACE; Red Goats and Christian Ideals

ONE NATION*S RESPONSE TO COMMUNISM - Septembot, I960

and three leaflets THE TRUTH about Communism, published by a student

group-Polltlcal Science Club-Marquette University High School, Milwaukee 3,

Wisconsin:

No. I - COMMUNISM'S GREATEST ASSET: OUR IGNORANCE
Noi. 2 - A History of Treachery and Aggressio:;:

No. 3 - Soviet Strategy for World Conquest

Best personal regards.

^

'

Yoara ilncerely,

PER;arnp - Enclcsurcs

. Peter E. Rents^er
Signed by Mrs. Setretary



O^TIOMAI fO«M HO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNt^'IT

Memorandum
Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoachi

date: April 24, 196i

Tolsop —

—

Porson$
Mohr

_

. I.—.

CcnlaKon
^ontod
5 DoLoac^fT!...—

Evans
Malono
Rosen_
Tavet , 1 M.,:—

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

.

Tele. Room ...

Incron

Gandy

subject: anti-defamation LEAGUE b7D
B’NAI B'RITH
OMISSION OF ’’MASTERS OF DECEIT”
IN ADL BIBLIOGRAPHY

'

The Director received a letter from I a former
valuable confidential security informant in the Los Angeles area, dated April 7, 1961,

^(received April 17, 1961,) in whichl Ideplored the omiss ion of

’Masters of Deceit*^ in the list of books contained in the ADL’s bibliography for

’’The Profile of Commimism. ”

I called

I told

I called |of the ADL April 21, 1961, re^rding

I

this matter. I told I that it appeared rather strange that the Director had

I
gone all out in ’’Masters of Deceit” to give the ADL credit for fighting coinmunlsm

I
yet when the ADL published a list of outstanding books regarding communism

I they had omitted ’’Masters of Deceit. ” I told I Ithis certainly denoted

a slap in the face rather than the extreme credit that was deserved. -

I 1

|was obviously very dislur bed. ^ perfectly

. stupid oversight and definitely a big boner on the part of naturally

. this would certainly be rectified in the next printing of their book and he would
* contact appropriate ADL officials by long distance telephone.

J

mmediately in c

i this regard.' He asked that'his apologies be expressed to the Director. He stated;^

he wanted the Director to know it was not his fault personally but most certainly
^

i

the fault of the ADL officials who had done the editing.
/ , J

ACTION:

There is attached a suggested letter to Mp§.‘

1 - Mr. Jones

CDD:ejr '
. ^

(3)
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V.

April, 18i 1961

1/
s

lV!x."i\ralo:ic.

Mr. •Hoscn,

Mr. Tavcl,

Mr. aVotti

Mr. W.O.;

Tele. Rponf
Mr. Ingvn

Miss Gandy,

1

loa Angeles 6U> California

Dear
I

b6
b7c’

b7D

c?7
•rr

A

\P -A-i *

-Your letter to Henry Shultz was referred to me because
of Mr. Schultz’ absence from the country. F&r this
reason his secretary took the liberty of sending your
letter to lie, since I am directly responsible for the
publication of "The Profile of Communism."

In publishing this book, we tried to develop a publication
which would meet needs as we saw them and would deal with
the theoretical, not so much the descriptive, aspects of
comminism. VTe do not claim perfection for the publication
and will consider your suggestio^ when we reprint.

??





May 5, 19.61 b6
hi

7
U'2 ^io'-f2'7 7

Mrs.
I

1723 West 254th Street

Dear Mrs.

mo

-ri :am
CD o vn

* sAoo c»
tie

X have received your letter of April. 26 and want to take

this Opportunity to thank you for your kind remarks. It is reassuring
for me to know of your interest in my book.^Masters of Deceit, ” and
also that you found the materM 1 furnished you of value.

As a matter of policy, I am unable to suggest a specific

program for the use of your study group. However, it is always pleasing

to hear from citizens who demonstrate ah awareness of the problems
facing this country, and h sincere desire to prepare themselyes to meet
the comimunist challenge to; our freedoms.

I appreciate the generous comments you made in ex{iressing

your feonfidence in me and in my administration, of the FBI. The success
this Bureau has attained is due in no email measure to the dedicated

efforts of my associates who have ^ven so freely of their time and talents;

Sincerely yours,
Edgaf Hoover

in no record; identifiable with cp.:^]re|pondent;' Np records
were l^cSIe^m^^^j^visioh, and apparently -reprint material was, sent to her

recently by envelope without cover letter.
, ^

'Persons .

Mohr
JBelmont

,

Callahan

’Conrad *.

DeLoa^
Javans

Roseh'^

Tovel

Gandy,

- i V

JRS:p& (3) 'J

U^i 5 ~ 1981-

r \

teletype VNIT CZl
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Mrs.l
1961

1723 W. 254th St.

Lomita, Calif.

J. Ed^r Hoover
U. S. Dept, of Justice
F.B.I.
Washington 25, D. C.

'

Dear Mr. Hoover:
m

I would.like first to thank you for sending so much informative
literature to further our knowledge of the criminal conspiracy, Communism. Your
presentation is so wonderful due to the fact that you stress God & Country as one,
working together to maintain our freedom.

A group of our friends & neighbors are becoming more & more interested
in "doing something" to combat Communism. We are writing letters of our Congress-
men, Senators, Representatives, etc.

,
asking for any literature available, their ideas,

& help in learning as much as possible along'these lines. We are (my husband & I)

having the films "Communism on the Map" & "Operation Abolition" shown in our home
on April 27, & I would appreciate any ideas you would be kind enough to give us on
how we should set up a program to follow up these films, as far as a study group is

concerned.

A handful of us have already seeriythe two films & feel they are good to

start the interest.

We are obtaining copies of "Masters of Deceit" also, which we feel is a
good handbook for everyone. Mr. Hoover, I,as one person, trying in Just a,small way
to help others realize how important it is to start in our homes—with our children &
let them know how wonderful the gift of life is, not to abuse our minds with the like

feelings of the Communists, & inhtill in them as well as ourselves the need for more
patriotism to God & Country, want to congratulate you on the job you have done in the

past, & the job you will do in the future.

/ x*
Never has there been one organization as strong & above reproacli as ij

your FBI.

Please do not let anyone ever make you change your ideas & convictions.

Many, many thanks to you & y^r organization fj^^y^-^^^^help.

i 'W
/s/ Mrsl

Sincerely,
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/y „

Mr. Dolr
Mr.Ev.-^!]

Mr.v 6

,

Mr, K m n:™._
,
Mr, Tnv;:l,

Mr. K .1 ? *»r,

Mr. V/.C.Sullivan

Tele. Kooin
Mr. Inyfrain

9^ ,^>72^

^UXyi)

MAY

1

1961
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OPnOHAL fOKM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOI^rC^ENT

Memorandum
qq - (i^^olson

.

Parsons

.

Mohr^^

TO Mr. Mohr date: April 27, 1961

Belmont .

Callahan

Vi

E'

Malone .

Rosen -
Tavel

—

Trotter

.

FROM : C. D. DeLoach

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Boom—
Ingram

Gandy ,

subject:

BOX-11
CONWAY, 'south CAROLESTA

0”MASTERS OF DECEl^’^
'

Mr. called yesterday, 4-26-61, while pMsing through

Washington. He said that a group in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, are interested in

buying from 1,000 to 5,000 copies of "Masters of Deceit" in order that a copy of the

book could be placed in each motel and hotel room in Myrtle. Beach. He inquired as to

the identity of the publisher and the publisher’s address and this was furnished him.

Mr. indicated that all details regarding this proposed plan

had not been worked out but that he would communicate with,the Director in the near

future regarding progress of the plans to distribute "Masters of Deceit.

"

The above is for information.

1 - Mr. Jones

HPL;sak
(3)

MAY A 1961

CSSC^SiSSflil

541aY%^199

/ 0 *4 *1 n



^ OKIOtfAl fOltM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO^RTOlENT

Memorandum
q6 Tolson

Persons _
Mohr

Belmont •
Callahan

,

Conrad«
DeLoach

.

Evans

TO

FROM

subject;

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

t

date: Mayl, 1961
Malone .

Hosen «
Tavel —
Trotter

.

W.C. Sullivan

.

Tele. Room
Ingram i.,

Gandy
_

BOX 11

CQ$iHAX^SOUirH-GAROLINA--.__
g^I^TERS OF DECEIT"

Mr. Tolson has inquired as to what,do files reflect oh

Based on the limited.information available, is not

identifiable in.Bureau files. At a meeting of the Georgia Klans.in -May,. 1948,

a check was made of license plates'narked in front of the Klan .meeting location.

of Ohio, South Carolina.One of the license plates was listed to one
It is not possible, of course, to determine whether these individials are
identical.

The. above is in.response, to Mr. Tolson’s query.

1 - Mr. Jones

,HPL
(3 )

'"0

0“'

<0^

50 mi

b6
b7C



\
May 5, 1961

1
^ Mr. \

'"fl£BerenswD'rlKe*
Eentfield, Caltforhia

Dear Mr. b6
b7C

J have received your letter of .^ril 28 and
appreciate your Mnd remarks concerning my book, "Masters
of Deceit," as weil as other statemeats of mine you have redd.

'^rei^onse to your rei^est, i would like to
point out that it has always been my policy to refrain from in-
jecting the FBI or jnyself into problems relating to legislation.
Within the Department of Justice, the" question as to the desir-
abili^ or undesirability of legislation is styictly a. function of
the Attorney Generali.* The matter you discussed falls within
that categoryj and I am sure ybu can understand nay positloni.

Forymir information, this ^reau'does not
maintain a mailing list for the purpose you indicated; however,.
1 am enclosing some material dealing with the general subject
of communism which ypn may JUke to. read.

Sincerely yours,

4**Edgar

'f”-
C.

toison H

Pdrspws

Mohr..

Belraonl

CoUahU”
'ConfC)

pa
,

^^vans

Malone
Rosen
T^ivel

Ticftter

liir.C. SuUi^o -

Tel^« Rooin

Inqrofli

*

Gandy

,

osures (4)

What You' Pan; Do To Fight Gommunisin
4-61 LEB Introduction
Director's Stetemerit re Internal Security, 4rl7^'6|‘i^

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality ^

NOTE: Bufiles reflect ho prior correspohdence wit^

,yJ|
•Wi -

'i g. -
CPS
M o

oi
ro
ro

pippingfrom the San Frahcisco Chronicle 'dqted 3-II76I reflects

V f

^ JRS:hmm> ./

(3).^

MAIL ROOMQ teLITYPEWHT C3

NOTE CONTINIJED NEXT PAQE

\



c
>

I

NOTE: (continued)

/

correspondent was a participant in a debate which followed the

showing of the film, "Operation Abolition." I | is, being

advised Bureau does not have mailing list to send out its

publications because ofyemarks made in his incoming, as well

as information in Bufiles concerned with his speeches and
debates on the subject of communism. Four reprints dealing

with communism being furnished.

h6
hlC

1 .
-

- 2 -



Mr, Tojsor

30 BERENS DRIVE
KENTFIELD. CALIFORNIA

April 28, 1961

Hon. J, Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

j^jmvBclmont
Ca!!r,han«„

j
Conrad /

Mr.
Mr. _

Mr. Malone*
Mr. Rosen*,
Mr. Tavel ^

Mr. Trotter,.,,,.**.

Mr., W.C.GulHvan
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

_Dear^ Sir: ^ .
-•

a t ,, JT •
'

nr^

bb
For some time now I have been speaking (and t> 7 c

debating) on the subject of Communism with the hope and

expectation that our citizens will be awakened to the danger

and seek the knowledge, in depth, v/hich is needed to
f

oppose it

•

In this connection I should like to express

nay appreciation for your fine statements which I quote
O

liberally. . .and for your excellent book, MASTERS OF DECEIT,.,— —-xo
which I always recommend as step number one. Would it be 2

<

possible for me to receive copies of your talks as they

are released from time to time?

Also I note that a bill has been introduced in

Congress (HR 2302 ) to outlaw the Communist Party. And, I

do recall that somewhere I had read that you did not feel

fV

that this should be done . Can you clar

me so that I may more intelligen^y answer these

as they often arise following a presentation. B MAY yZ 1961

I
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>FD-36 (Bov. 12<13>56)

Transmit the following in

Vin AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 5/2,

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION: CRIME RESEARCH SECTION

SAC, SALT LAKE CITY (100-6)
‘

air. T'-lron..^,.

Mr. Pr*>- rnsJ

air. n. ' r

Mr,

Mr. C* ' s« o
air^.r r

Hr. I*'!

air, ”
. i r,

Mr. 'i 1 _
Mr. " -

Mr. T-. r.Ivan

Tde. 1 '). t

Miss

Be^esxey musxc .company,
70 South Mainlstr.eet.
Salt Lal^e,. Cltv_l..-.II.tah
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(CRIME RESEARCH)

b6
b7C

Salt Lake City Office received copy of letter
dated 5/1/61 addressed to Director from th^ above individual,
wherein he commended Director for the book^*Masters of Deceit **

and set forth proposals for '‘initiating weekly meetings to
acquaint as many persons as possible with the dangers that
face them."

indices ne
1960 City Directory

gative on
1 s unknnyn t^ this office. Office

and the Beesley Music Company.
] as a music tjeacher jwithlists

residence at 130 First Avenue, Salt Lake Cit

Above submitted to Bureau for possi
in acknowledging letter to Director.

assistance



REQ^Jia May 4, 1961

Mrs.
I I

90^4‘iSoutlx Blackston,6-

Chicago i9, minors^”" >/ ?

Dear Mrs., - " ^ o>
^

^

- S: ^
It was a pleasure to .^pceive 'your cordial le.tter <§^ ^of Ajpril 26 in whi^ you commenced so generously concerning ^ ^

’'Masters, of Deceit. ’ I wrote this book to the hope that it would
^

become a useful text for American^ and free people throughout
the wor,ld[ who were interested, to learning more about the true
nature and objectives of the communist menhcO. Letters .such
as yoUrjs, are reassuring; and confirm that the publication is
serving its intended

.purpose'.

Id t'esponse to your request, l am enclosing some
niaterial oh the general.subject; of communism which you toay like
to rea(|j^ Some Of these*items doht^ suggestions as to nfOthods
all Of can i^e in combating .subversive influences.

' "

fi.'
(. Ji;

Sincerely yours,
^ "-oMf JNoover

•<>
15 296|

COto.pg/-,

I Enclosures (5) ,

„ Commumst niusiona and^Democratic Reality
Director's Speech. 10-18-60 The Aiiiei^icah -Legipn

;;
Introduction 4-61 LEB

7 What ypu Can Dp To Figljt GPmmunem
Z Directoh’^^ft^te^ent 4-17-61 Re toternal- Security

not identifiable in BufUes.

-iJ\ *WAtoS0WClil’ TEUTVPE UNir Q; ' (jytA'
’

m
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April 26, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.
^

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Q After reading yoiir most enlightening book
*j\fe.sters of Deceit'*. I would like to tell you how interesting
and informative I found it. You have done ‘a wonderful job
not only in your book - in e:q)osing the Communist Menance.
I am hiH|ly recommending it to ^1 1 come in contact with.
You are certainly doing a wonderful job I

Do you think it possible that-you might send
me copies of your recent talks regarding this communist
threat? I would greatly appr,eciate it. Thank you for your
consideration of this tmatter.

Sincerely

/s/ Mrs.
9004 S. Blackstone,
Chicago 19, HI.

CSSBBGKBtt
^

0 MAY_9J3Bl
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C£yCpk.<^t,^

^Sst>4-c/ i^::^t^^>pC/£) .yC^

ti ,u'-fr ,'«'i'^'

9

,Mr.‘ Tolson——

•

Mr. Parsons—— |

Mr. Mohr-.—r—

J

Mr. Belmont—

^

Mr. Callahan—^
Mr. Conrad#^/'
Mr. 1) '•

Mr. Evavfei —'

Mr. I'yAoxua -

Mr, R..sen

Mr. T-ivet

My, '1 .* l«E

Mr. It, .SnSaroa

Tete. Rooret—

—

Mr. Ingram.,

Miss. Q

\S^.S^asS\



jMay a, l«Gi

'

,

ZQl
rttcBaro^n* Yexk^

CLd

ro

jDoar ' •

Tour letter of April 28, 19G1> has

C*i4

ss ^
=

been,r^^ived.

be
b7C

la connection \^th your inquiry^ I woidddike to

point out that data in our files is naaintMnedd® confidential^ursuant
" to a reguldtidn of the ilepartment of Justice, and is furnisii^d S^y

lx» those o£|icial agencies specificaliy authojrfzed to receiyedt.-'*'^ ^
fhe individual you mentioned is in error Tvhen she ciainas. that^he

received this irifoimadlon froih the PBL/ c

Your interestin our published mate?:ial and/^’htoSterS

o| I^eceit'’ is appreciated. My book was intended hs a feslq t^t
pn comtnunlsift, and i kppe you will finddt helpfuiv I regret that

I am unable to coUaply with your request for copies of *'C6infnunist

Target—Youth" inasmuch as pur supply has been depleted; hpwever,

I am enclosing one of my recent statements which you may iiko^to

.read.

WA’ -19Gi

C0MM.-FBI

Sinceirely yoUrs>
ol edgar wovef X

^psux^2 u«| jVI
-17-60 Internal Security Stateruent

tplson ^
Persons ^

Moht:

-Betapni
Callahan

_ Conrad *
~ DeLoach,
, Evans
Mqlpn©^
Rosen
Ta'vei

EnclosUYP r

^ --NOTEi B'ufilesxontain ho derogatory information concerning correspondent.^ bur only prior outgoing to her ^s ph i?*27-61 when we furnished her with
communist reprint materiai. .

, y ifJ
' CJH;shf.j4)^

POOKf'

'm.'
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Mr^ToIso:

301 Thompson Drive
Bichardson, Te:cas

April 28, 1961

Me. J, Edgar H9over
United States Dept, of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Washington 23, D. C.

Dear Sir:

1/
b6
b7C

,r

monk
Callahan*.

Mr.
Mr. >’

Mr.
Mr. Malone_
Mr. Rosen.^
Mr,

Mr^
Mr
Teli

Quite sometime ago I wote to you concerning a man and an organization about
which I had hoped you could give me some information. In your kind reply
you -informed me that the F.B.I. is strictly an investigative organization
and as such does not "make . evaluations or draw conclusions as to the character

or integrity of any organization, publication or individual."

|;{bn the basis of this information from you I chaHelfged a speaker who came to
*our church last ni^t. She told of a "friend"' whom she said passed out pamph-

j.t'lets and spent much time accusing others of being Communists. The speaker said
her friend finally said she was working to overthrow the government. The speaker

• -said she called the F.B.I. and they said that her friend v/as a Communist. p-

Vftien I challenged her saying that the F.B.I. does not reveal to individuals who
^e or are not Communists she changed her story somewhat and said that when she,,

^cplained about the woman's behavior to the F.B.I. they said she must be a
Communist. Does this make sense to you? The Dallas Office, of the F.B;I. would-
n't disclose if some one was a Communist would they? Much of what she- said was
disturbing to me. -Was I wrong in challenging her statements?

T^re seems to be so many accusations and counter accusations going on I become
quite confused and at times even freightened. Where can we go for the truth?- c>
I. am studying your book, "Masters of Deceit", hoping i'^J will help me to under-
stand what is happening.

II

I^^send the articles you sent and have passed them to my friends,
^veral more copies of "ClMimuhist Target - Youth" to give out.

I would like

My sincerest appreciation for taking time to read my letter. Any suggestions or
comments you might be able to offer will be gratefully accepted.

/ REc-sz

a MAY 101961

MAY 1 1S6!



Tolson—;—

•

Mr. Parsons,

Mr. Belt^ont

383 MADISON AVENUE ... h ^J'y||^§j^Iy
Mr. Malono-i

Mr. Roson ;

—

Mr. Tnvcl —
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivaln

/ Tele, l^om
|

Mr. Ingram
,

Miss Gandy—.-

[GENERArBObKSi

[magazinesI

May 4, 1961

Mr. Clyde Tolson ' ^
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Room 5744
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Tolson

j

Thank you for the check of $l,664.94“to
cover our Invoice Number 794970 date^
2-28-61.

We want to assure you that we have pU'E
though your order for 200 additional^ copies
ol~MASTERS OF DECEIT and shipment will be

flg gnnn go p/^ooTV.1o^

9EG: ,40

55 ^961

IS MAY 10 196)
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May 9, 1961

be
b7C

r have received your cordial letter postmarked
May 1,. and r do. want you to Igipw that i am most appreciative
of your gerierpus comments about, my adthlnlstration of the FBI.

O
I ain glad that my book, ’’.Masters of DeceltV^' I^s

been of assistance to you inbecoming bettpFlnformed ofthe
communist menace. In view 6fyour interest, I am- enclbslng' /

some other materM on tMs subject which you may like; to have^

/ours, ^
jover \

^ 3Tm ».
O -<

o
t

m
•j=>\

U3 ^ o>|
2 ro

I—

*

^ 'as
<=>

S c«l

Tolson ^
poisons ^
Ifohf

CdUohup

,

Cont^
Oetodc)f\«

Evens
Malone,^
Hosen
Tavel

VEnclpsures (3)

Communist IllusiPn and JDemocrati'c Reality
4-17-61 statement of BireetPr on Internal Security
One Nation^s Response to 'Communism

<vn6!FF: Bufiles contain no identifiable information regarding cpi^respohdent,,

: JMMrjkajpK
(3)

.
^Tfotter

W,C. SuHlvah

:

Tele. Rooijj^

MAU,iQag

MAY 9 -1961

COMM-FBt

>^d^gy.. Ml MAiu nvvJM

151961
maiuroomCI TEUTYPE UNJT C3'
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director F B; I.

•

Washington D C.

• Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am writing to commeiid you on your
excellent work in the F. B. I. The courage of nien such
as you is a beacon for others who realize now that .they

must be more alert to the dangers in our country. Your
book Masters of DecifiLhas .helped make us all comious
of the'.dangers of communism.

Thank you for working so hard when the
rest of us were sleeping.

b6
b7C

Yours sincerely

/s/ Mrs.l

8526 E. Whittier Blvd.
Pico Rivera Calif.

/
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Mr. Tolson.

"^hf.

1&S Belmoni

Mr. Cdlaban
Mr. Conrad,

Mr
Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone-

Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Tavel—

,

Mr. Trotter

Mr. V/.C.Sullivan

Tele, Room.

0Miss Gandy—

!

wjmm.

'P^

.r,- ^ ffi'

a>c/-^

m.105^ ^^fu- /^Y-^?'^--'\
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K-10& /
Mr.-

jSCR

Salt Lake City, Utah
b6
b7C

Dear 1 _ i

^ ‘S^our letter of I^y 1 has been received^ and

I appreciate your favorably cbmmehts regarding .my book,,

‘’P/!asteys of Deceife’^*

.1

- Your concern aboutcoi^uidsm is iinder-

stan(^ble, and your desire to take active measures in

opposinij it is reassuting. It has always been my firm belief

that a broad knowledge of the objectives and operations of the

communist.conspiracy is essential if wnare to effectively

Resist its influence. Armed with this understanding, cur

people win be -able to detect communist efforts to infiltrate

eveiY segment of our American way of: UfOi

You should find a wide variety of material

available on this subject in your focal public library, and

1 am enclosing.some literature which may .also be of assist-

ance to you..

m 9 - 19.61

,1k

Sincerely yours,
sJ* feteat ripQvet

cr

* y 5um

H~t
*
;o

o

vh

22

Tolson
Parsons

.

DeJmonl
Caliahanf .

Conrad ^
DeLoach
pvcns,.

Maloi

'

^ EncIosures„C4)r ‘
. ^

Democratic Reality

’ Soviet Iqspionage

1 - Salt

4-17r61 Statement
17th National Cpjiyention

RuU|von

fel4. Boom ^
Ina,foi5

Candy

»i/NOTE: Bt

^CJHrcjk
hlAlL ROOM

(4) ^

uUJ
htaiu no information identifiable with, correspondent.

ETyfe UNITo -
.
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Joseph Raymond

Phone 84-1922

Qjofessional arranges
Popular and Classical Arranging - Criticism & Analysis

Copying

a?55^i?WiiM5 304 Atlas Bldg.
Studio 2

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

May 1, 1961

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Parson

, Mr. Mohr„«i£L

—

I

Mr. BelmontJi

—

j

Mr. Callahan.. ..y
Mr.
Mr.

DivMrJ. mtoSm
AiSSte Slated

—

1 Mr. Rosen —

_

Mr. Tavcl.^

Mr. Trotter.-

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram-

J—

Mr. J. EDGAR HOOVER
Chief, F B I

•

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr . Hoover r

I wi^ to compliment you oh your hard-hitting and
alarming book^STERS OF DECEIT in expose of the insidious
Communist entrenchment tactics in our hemisphere. Needless
to say, I am at last awake to the danger which has for many
years threatened our freedom. Yet I am very concerned that,

perhaps the majority of our people refuse to trouble them-
selves with a study of the cancerous grovrbh which threatens
to destroy all they have — including most likely their
lives

.

As a consequence of my reading (which I am novj

supplementing with the study of many volumes), I have formu-
lated certain motions v/hich. if translated into action, may
start mass civil demonstrations of understanding of the
threat and resultant methods of action. As such serious
plans must be regarded with caution, I wish to link my pro-
cedure with established official organizations.

To the point, I am interested in initiating weekly
meetings to acquaint as many persons as possible vAth the
dangers that face them, in the shortest possible time. From
such meetings, which will be, without equivocation, for the.

direct purpose of fighting Communism, should come a definite
plan of action.

Salient points in establishing primary objectives
in these meetings will be: g);. 105 pjp. 90 7 y

1. Study of Communist aims for world domination./

2. Study of the methods employed by Communists
agitate, infiltrate and vilify our way of life.

3 . Possible citizen leverage to institute legis-

lation which? would bause either deportation or incarceration
of communislis who 'are kriovm to be already in a position to

-effect acts of sabotage in this country.



j. edg:mi moym Page Twq ' Kajr i,- i96l

Insistence fippu ^ greater and more effective
propaganda machine to:- -

(a) -Gomhat -the hysterical and mendatlouS prating
attac}cs on freedom-gloving peoples. - Thi^ would include a full-
scale, description of the '’teal!* aims of Gommunism, which means
the absolute domination of all by means of force alone.

- .. ,
Describe with ii^ipact all mistakes made within

the Coimunist encirclement;,., with a" view to showing "border-line
communists" that Bolshevism's claims to "perfection" are Utterly
false.:; in:short^,tp actually employ their own methods of - -

:

propaganda, but substitnting" truth for deceit-. ,f „

f, lo'seek a new affirmation of :"real'* -Americanism
and a nevr -affinity with the basic precepts "Qf.-Chri-stiaoity^

= ~ Any suggestions you-- may have' or- iiteratuKes,; or in- -

formation whatever concerning the sinister cance^r of Communism ~

and means to suppress it will be -gratefuilv appre^ted ./

-cc‘ - leonard Blajmock L ~
' '

mi ‘ - -- V - i
50h American Oil Bldg.

“ ‘
" :

-
-

. b7c
S&lt Lake CitVj Utah

’
‘

.
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May 8j ,19$1

Mr. I

5S Sycamore cenue
m

CXJ|

Mo
.
gerkeleyjgeij^t

b"~

Dear Mr.

your letter of May 2, 1961, has teen received
^d the thou^t prompting your communication, is appreciated.

It was indeed ^od of yoi^o ^ve me the beliefit.

of your comments ooncefning’my book.^Masters of Deceit,”of your comments .concefningmy book.^Masters of Deceit^”

and I am pleased to learn that you foundlt to be of ^lue”ii^^^
study Of'the problem of communism. I wrote this book with

the hqpp that it would becomje a primer for those who wanted "J5o -
^

learn the true nature and objectives of the Communist Party,

USA, and leUeirs such as yours are reassuring since they, ^dicath
tiiis pui^bse is. being achieved, "^ile I am.truly apprepiative of

v^gie thou^tfiimess on which yopr idea as to further disseminatipn
Uf the book iS' predicated^ no suggestions come to mind as to how
you can accomplish your objective. I want tO' thank you, howe'^br*

^r bringing this to. my attention.
^
/

in view of your concern, I am sending, under
si^arate cover, some material on the subject of communism v >

^hlch may be of Interest to you.

—1 .
Sincerely yours,

. ^

Xni,l:.V;
X Edgar h

dri'^Adsit - Room 4231 (sent threct) ^
y- USOfri’Communist Illusion and democratic Reality

1961, Lfejjitroductipri April l7 Statement

You Can Do To Fight Communism Christianity Today Series

NOXE:> 1J6 record located injBufiles identifiable to correspondent.

CsJ)mdw, (5)



Dear Mr. Hoover:

l;have studied Irom your book ?'Masters:pf Deceit”
and I ani greatly-disturbed.

I have a suggestion to inake-rthat this book be.read
to the American people, page by page, on television or radio to

stir :them out of complacency; I realize that such.a proj ect isn’

t

in ybur-baliwick, but could you' suggest whom.I’mig^ about
this so. as tb.do;the most good?

What'do-ybu think'Of the idea?

I wouid appreciate hearing from you soon.

Very truly yours

j
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May 11, 1961

RECrSg

MrJ h
Sti Mary*3 College

St. Mary, Kentucky

Dear Mr;

Your letter of May. 5, 1961^ been received.

The interest which prompted you to write is appreciated, and,

I was.pleased to le^n.of the favorablcTeception afforded my
book, "Masters of Deceit, " at your coliege.

Your concern about communism is understahd-
’ able, arid; your desire to acquire a better knowlec^e of the

nature of this riaenace is reassuring, In response to your

request,, 1 am ericiosing^ some material on this, subject which

may be oiassistauce.

be
b7C .

m
go g

o
O"
3t

wO
4T
U1

Sincerely youre,
Um Edgar Hoover

_

]Pars^^^

Belmont ^
'CaJlohon

.

Conrad
Detoach.
Evans
Malb

Trottorw-*--
W.Ck SuUivqn

.

X«le* Hdpi^«
fecram

Gandy

Enclosure^, (4)
‘

4-17- 61 Interrial Security Statement
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Series from ’’Christianity Today”
3-1-60 LEB Intro '& JL7th:Natiohal Convention CPUSA

NOTEJ: Bufiles contairivnp -iriformatto^ .^pMesponderit.

J
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.St. Mary’s College

•St. Mary, Kentucky

May 5, 1961

Dear Sir:

would like to get any. information I could on communism
so that I can understand better the grave .situation we are facing.

b6

I know that you are an “authority on this question, because
you have faced this problem for a long time thus, I write to you.

Your book, “Masters of' Deceit, " is highly praised in our
Encyclicals. Class and I intend to become the master of it during the.Summer,
also we had your words referred to time and time again in different reports
and newspaper clippings.

Any assistance you can give me will be greatfuUy welcomed.

Respectfully vours .

St. Mary* sTCollege

St. Mary, Kentucky

—

^£0- 22

® «^VI2196|-
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tolsoo^
Mc^r —
3o{mont ^

I

CaUahan'^
ContadI «*
peLooch*
Syans
MMoie
Rosen

Tavel ^

Trouex
V//C^ SuIJUvan

Tel&rf Hqo?c^

(^' - / . •-/ - V/ / 0^0
?iay 12, 1961

Mr.
Fidelity Advertising

TosrOffice^oxt'FSf
Abilene, *Texas

Dear LIr.

Ypiir note of May 1, 1961, has been received.

It was indeed kind of yon to ojqjyess confidence

in the work being done by the FBI, and I want you to know that

your thoughtful message is. deeply appreciated. I am also

pleased to have your generous evaluation of my book, ’’Masters . //

of D^eit^” and jrou may find the enclosed material of interest.
*

Sincerely yours^ ^ ft

m £dgSr

„

b

txn

nr\

VT-l

,V’

b6
b7C

En(Soauri^ (8)

What You Can Do ToFight Communism
Commimist Illusion and Democramc Reality
4^17-6ft^atement re internal security

2 - Dallas - Enclosures (2) 1
' ^

ATTENTION SAC: Correspondent is not identifiableinRufiles. Yon
are instructed to ascertain Ms identity and reputation through brief, discreet

inquiries limited to -public source® ai^d established contacts, insuring that

he not become, aware of the Bureau^ interest. Forward desired data,

together with your ‘recommendation as to whether forwarding material to him
on a continuingbasis in the future, -v^ould be warranted, under caption

Texas,

Fidelity Adver'tising, Post Office Box 1739, Abilene,

Research (Correspondence and Tours)” ^our reply to reach the

Bureaupo later th^ 5-22-61.

/ Fplldw up
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FIDELIT

PETROLEUM BUILDING • OR 3-8395 O. BOxVi739 • ABILENE, TEXA^

May 1, 1961

1/

Mohr„—
Belmonte

Mr. Callahan-

Mrpfl^clyi
Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone

—

Mr. Rosen—

—

Mr, Tavel.

iMr. Trotter

^Mr. W.C.Sullh

Tele. Room.
Mr, Ingram
Miss Gandy

—

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director h
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover; _O
I have just read, belatedly, your revealing book, "Masters.

of Deceit." Surely an honest reading of this grea-f book by

Mny"Thousands of Americans will do much to stem the Red

tide. I am personally grateful for the great work being

done by you and every member of the FBI. One can but hope

'your prophecy that communism "cannot survive because it is.

anti-God and anti-man" will be fulfilled soon.

Yours sincerely,

REO? 6 2

'

^ MY 16 1961
^
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May 12, 1961

Mias I I

223 ^asf Eim. .Street

bear Miss|

Your letter ol May 4, 1061, been received,
and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated. 1

want to thank you for your
,
generOtis remarks concerning iny Ixfok

and for your good wishes, Your concern regarding .the mena'ce
of communism is indeed* understandable.

1 would like to pOint out that thid Bureau is -carrying

out its program of assigned responsibilities in the internal

security field to the fullest extent inn thorough hhd e^ediUot^
manner, hifvle# of yohl: interest, I aiu enclosihg;a copy of dhe
of my rec.ent statements, containing suggestions for citizens,

. which you may like to read. Also enclosed is liter,atur.e j)er.~

taining to'the general siibject of st^version.

Sincerely yoUrS,

il, Edgar: Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

P
ToJsoi\ ..

.Mphf

beimpnt

\yeLeech

Enclosures (3)

4-17-61 Statement ,

Gommunist Illusion and Pemocratic Reality

j^gl^stj^5! ,To^y Series _ (,(

J I

NOTE; No record
* r'T

(3)

could .be located in Bufiles identifiable wth.obrresponderit.*
" Jk «

A

1 1 fc:r\ orr
^

^ ^

WAYl ^1961

comi-FBr

WUROOmCjI TELBTYPg Q
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May 4, 1961

Hon, J. Edgar Hoover
Director F. B. I,.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Q

‘Mr. Belmoiil

Mr. Cal

Mr. CoAAClVf
Mr. I

Mr. E
Mr. Malone:

Mr. Rosen*
Mr. Tavel*
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.SuHiyi

Tele. Room_
^r. Ingram-
;Miss Gandy-

I have been reading and studying your book **Masters of Deceit. I .was
prompted to do so by a deep conviction to learn something about Commxmism
land be able to tell others about it. Altho I have some more,work .to do
lit, and I have not gone before, a‘group yet, it looks like I will need more
time than one night of 1 1/2 hrs to cover thoroughly.

I write mainly, for any other information, or suggestions you might have
to offer .V if any movement is being conducted from vour, department, to
stem the tide of .Commuiiism and-educ.ate.niir people. in the matter . I pl^ be

to-^k our pastor next Wed. Nite for a Wed. night service in our church to
e;Kplaih some of the things as given in your book (It should be required,
reading for every American man, woman, boy ^d girl) and* see if it wanins
the people lip to hear more.

Mr. Hoover, it is time we quit this pussyfooting around with such charaicters
to just I’un loose to undermine ns in any‘such manner. Too, from your book,
I may misquote from menioryj. the Smith Act reads pretty strong ^d sound
but seenis to need application . ,|Subjects^'to punishment. . ; any one
conspiring to overthrow our government by force or otherwise. The^way l

look at it the minute a person becomes connected Mth the CommuhistJParty
h‘e“b(Bcpmes a conspirator to-oyerthrow-our government by force or otherwise
yhitlier or not he commits aiiy other unlawful act - That!s what ^Coinmimijm
is; gather from reading your bopk. ^ .

\ For heaven *s sake, let us strengthen pur laws and rigidly enforc.fe them in
1‘ithis, direction. ..

*

aft- .... vA

'In clos^g may I thank you for the m^yeious job you have done in your
Department and may God grant you* mahy,^mariy days, ihonths and years

I

yet at your present post; '

f
"

.gEcy.gs

\

i,.„ Respectfuliy's;
f'r^ .3 i I A

fj It

- _ ^ /s/1

223iE. Eini St
^ C .Mbion,. ill.

• '
- a

may 8/1961 t

jT^/a f-
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P. S. I would expect to go before church groups first, I guess because I

am a Christian and I believe I could do honor to my Christ by so doing.

VLS
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Q W 3, 1961 0
HE. J. BD6AE HOOM
niDBHAL BimU OP INVESTIO^TIOH

WASHINGTON D,C.

My dear sir:

I Was honored beyond measure recently in recieving a personal letter

of thanks from yourself in response to a letter I had sent you.

I feel I musUwrite again now - I have just read the first chapters

of your bookM^ILSIERS OP NEQEIT.

You, sir» are the master - of such dignity and simplicity of expression

and of such true and honorable sincerity that this book is one of the

fine reading experiences of my life. Por many reasons; because it in-

dicates once again the superb quality of your leadership; because it

comes at the time it is needed most and fills the need ultimately;

because it is at once eloq^uent and completely understandable.

Please forgive my foolish words and accept the gratitude I mean to

express. You are fulfilling a God-given destiny and we are so lucky

to have you now,

Assistant Editor, CONSCIENCE

y c attached

>S85"^i





This paper is dedicated to the work of informing the individual of
his rights and responsibilities and how he can effectively work to
keep them in an age when friend and foe alike would dissolve them
or subrogate them. The threat to us all today is the annihilation
of our rights, on the one hand by a foe v;ho has foremost in his
political philosophy the destruction of our way of life* and on
the other, an* interpretation of our government which v/ould make our
choices for us and order our lives according to its definition of
What is best for us. CONSCIENCE hopes to inform each reader, of the
matters that concern his individuality and would do harm to his
rights, SO- that he can act to counteract them if he chooses. And
for he who already is aware it will iserve as a support of his be-
liefs and as a means of gathering information which he might find
too remote to locate* though vitally necessary in his fight to
maintain his precious freedom*

APRIL 1961



GLOSSARY

PA(17RIOQ?ISM« (obsolete)^ The love of one* s country; zealous, support of
its authority and interests* The belief in, and respect of, its laws
and principles as being fund^ental and truthful; a conviction that
often is strong enough to zn^e one fi^t and even die to uphold them.
Because^ this feeling is so closely associated with ‘undesirable*
qualities of selfishness and prides it>no longer has the univ.ersal
acceptance it once had* Since pride and an ‘inordinate desire to ex-
cel • ^have become indications of mental disorder, and a more whole-
some attitude of humility and desire fqr equality are the golden
fleece of modern society* pa€^riotism, by association, has come to be
looked upon as a# questionable attribute* Occasionally, when an indi-
vidual rises to. make a plea for a, retxim to ^triotism he is branded
senile,

^
ins'ane, or fascistiq,

, and at any rate discounted.
CHAUVINISM.* Vainglorious patriotism carried to a mock-worthy extreme,
(from Nicolas Chauvln, a French soldier so tmceasing in his praise
of Napoleon that he v/as publicly mocked and derided in the popular
plays of the time.) The # chauvinist is fanatical enough to believe his
country is the only one of any merit* At best this is considered-a
sick mental attitude;:of*^certain amusing qualities, and as such might
soon be heard to describe those unrealistic, non-visionary individuals
"Who will rise to fervently deny the subordination, of the, sovereign
rights of their covmtry to the jurisdiction of a world goyemment and
a World court.

. .
" ^

"

JINGOISM. The mightyv sword-rattling conviction that one‘s country is
omnipotent, and a bellicose desire to prove .it, by infliction, to the
rest of the world* The jingoist is out,, every parade day, to g:lory in
the sight and sound, of* the tanks and cannons. . .his heart throbs with
their rumble. He thrives on war .any war will do- hot or cold- it* s
War to him. His armies are the greatest, his rockets the heaviest- he
owns the moonJ He is so mighty, that he has only ^tp pound his shoe on
the table and the^ sound reverbemtes around the*worldi And when he*
says ‘the United States' must not be provocative* he is Justifiably
proud when that country trembles before his words, as though they
were^ his tanks rolling crushingly over the land.
FASCISM'. Absolute control in the hands of a central authority for the
purpose of power. By suppression of any opposition as well as the
^rights of the citizens, this government works toward its own aggrand-
izement, ever decreasing the power of the citizenry to increase the
scope of the government* This phenomenon is noted to appear when
nations are in a critical state- the weakness in the people,^ which
led to the '^crisis , enables a power-craven despot to znanipulate them,
and With false promises of raising them from des]^ir, he clamps upon
them, quite fifinly, |^he* chains of tyranny. Evidently some people
sense this impending fraility in this decade, for the warning cry of
‘ fascist ‘' is heard increasingly often. Oddly enough, this sort of^
*name- calling, is resei^ed to the practice' of one faction, of ouij politi-
cal society. Case in point: how likely is it that ^President Kennedy
will ever enjoy the description of ‘fascist* as a result of his oft-
repeated pleas for more authority, more control, in the executive*
branch of our government?
PEACE, (arclmic) The state of tranquillity and quiet; absence of war.
Those times when governments are notably powerful, peace is notably
scarce* In modern usage, the word ‘peace* is used to denote a desire
to’ avoid armed conflict at any price* synonym: fear.
In modern Russian usage the word means of, or pertaining to, the
goals of communism. That which furthers the end oT this ideology is
peaceful, as, “if they take a gun, they take a peaceful gun, contain-
ing a peaceful bullet, and kill you peacefully and put you in a
peaceful grave. Peace is the historical synthesis when communism
defeats the remainder of the v^orld and establishes world communist
dictatorship, ^which is peace.'****

*Dr. Frederick Schwarz, February 29, 1957, House Committee on
Un-American 'Activities. .
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ANOa?HER SIANT ON THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

While the newspapers hare heea quite generous recently in news of
the John Birch Society, a curious reader was hardly informed as to ^

wh^t/.the“Society stands-f6r, ^^t its^'activlties’ are,r*and'^especi-
ally^wl^t had been done to ^ralse" such clamor of indignations In*
rwearching; this-article ve-nqticed some^ interesting facts: 1) the
newspaper articles v/ere, evidently-, nation-wide* and held the same ^

conclusions r 3) statements- appeared verbatim in^papers of different
cities (i.ei Communism ;has ^rl Marx* s Communist Manifesto, -Nazism
had Adolf Hit ler * S" Mein Kampfv *and the John. Birch Society has
Robert Welch* s Blue Book*); and 3) one of the Corampuiist objectives
for 1961 is ^ the paralysis of anti-Communist organizations*
We hoper in this article, to present a more "factual*, a more pene-
trating, and a more accurate explanation of the John Birch Society,
and in so* doing separate the facts from the* journalism. Mrv Prank P.
Adams, San Pranci^co attorney and member of the John Society,
has been most helpful in-advice ^d verification of the work. All
quotations are from- the Blue Boo^^rby Robert W elch.
The purpose of the society, as e^laihed by the press v is to fight
Communism. This is partially true; But this- is only one phase of the
objectives i an immediate^one to be sure, immediate because if it is
not accomplished the other objectives will -become unnecessary- or,
more accurately, impossible.
In examining, the John Birch Society, for simplicity and clarity, let
us use one image- we shall esqplain the purposes and activities of the
society through the eyes of a. member; we shall describe a *

Bircher*. *

The John Bircher sees, as -history 1ms shown, **that the greatest enemy
of man is, and always has been, government* And the larger, the more
extensive that government, the greater the enemy**. History has also
shown him, by abundant repetition, the trends by which a government
increases in size and power and the individual loses his rights and
freedom. He sees this trend- collectivism- far progressed in this
country, and is dedicated to reversing it before, it can carry us to
its natural conclusion. In SahtayanA^s words, those v;ho will not
learn from history are condemned to repeat it.
The Greeks, under the guidance of Pericles and Cleon, become increes-.
ingly collectivized until the citizen looked to the government for his
bread* After their decay and conquest the Roman civilization rose, and
by the same trend the Greeks had followed, became so collectivized
that Diocletian (a.d* 284-305) centralized all power in Rome, enacted
vast public works programs, controlled wages and established price-
fixing, .from foods and clothing to building materials* This is the
story of easement of personal responsilbility by a benevolent govern-
ment, and the resulting moral degeneracy and ultimate decay of a whole
civilization*
The John Bircher does not want to repeat this history.
People say, *but we can never have that fate...we know what happened
to the Romans and the Greeks. * What are we doing to reverse the same,
deadeningly similar, trend? Is knowing your grandmother died of cancer
enough to cure yourself of it?
People also say, *well, it*s different now* Our society is. more
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con^Xex* /*They insist that therefore planning and control are
necessary and helpful now, no matter how futile and harmful they
teve been shpwn to he^tn the past*' Of course exactlytthe opposite
is ^true* The more complex the economic life of a nation becomes;
the more ‘nearly infinite the shades and grades of impulse^which ^

determine the proper ‘ interchanges and relationships between its '

components "become;'^ then the-more impossible and ridiculous is any
undertaking to plan* and control^those relationships- and the*^more
the automatic Working of a* completely free market is needed*”
The founding fathers of the United States of America benefitted
from' the lessons of the past; and made our* governmentv a-s well as
they Were able, foolproof to the means by which others governments
all through* the ages have destroyed themselves.^ By vesting the
greatest authority in the individual- and the greatest jurisdiction
on* the local- or more;^'innnediate- level they sought to keep for the
individual his freedom and his rights, and for the government the
assurance that power-^in the hands of^a few could^never destroy
it. - ^

I

The John Bircher further **recognizes the fact that the people of the
United States have lost, in great part, their faith- both- in God
and in man* «VThen an^ individ\xal American, or aior* other human being,
sees himself as no longer responsible to a Divine Being, but *as-
merely a living accident; not connected in any way -with cosmologi-
cal purpose^ it becomes far* easier for-him to make his decisions
about his own life and actions* entirely on the basis of his temporal
comforts and" the* earthly^ desires of his own* personality; ” Man now
believes that everything is relative- relative" to 'the moment, rela-
tive to" the situation; life' is dynamic* This lack of values, denial
of eternal principles and absolutes leads to judge of the moment
and to increasingly suit' his, morals to his desires*
The John Bircher believes that man is a part of an eternal purpose,
and to achieve an increasing awareness- of that pHirpose he must make
a cons'tant effort, towards it. Men before us have contributed to
knowledge of , our purpose, and it is his responsibility to build upon
this knowledge, to fixrther contribute to man*s constant progress. He
is grateful to God, grateful to all. the noble men of the past, for
this life and the environment for the life which was given him; and '

’responsible, to God andnnan, 'to be worthy of the human race at its
best*
He, then, wants to cure his coimtry of collectivism and heal her
growing wound of faithlessness* «But whereas stopping the disease of
collectivism is a matter of honest -diagnosis and drastic surgery,
this equally gigantic problem is one of restoration rather than of
removal.. We have to find something to live for, that is greater than
purselves, or we surely fall back from the semi-civilized^level of
existence, which man has laboriously achieved, into a moral jungle
and its concomitant intellectual darkness .Before our very eyes lie
all the incentives a man needs to set him back on the road of striv-
ing towards moral perfection, true intellectual greatness, civilized
relationships and eternal hope* for a still better and greater future,
Which seemed to him to be such natural goals a hundred years ago*”
But America is in the unique position of being under a double threat:
the internal erosion of collectivism and moral degeneration, and the
external comminution of destruction by Communism* While she must dili-
gently Work to rebuild her internal body, she must also drive aWay
her external foe* ”Por the truth I bring you is simple, incontroverti-
ble, and deadly* It is thAt, unless we can reverse forces which now
Seem inexorable in their movement, you have only a few more years be—
for tixe country in which you live will become four separate provinces
in a World-Wide Communist dominion ruled by police-state methods from'
the Kremlin* The map for their division and administration is already
drawn..* *Por whether you believe it or not, we are far along in a
gathering crisis that is going to make us all search deeply into our
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beliefs, and into the values, and' loyalties that motivate o^' actions.^
This Is a KOEID-W IDE hhttle^ tha fir^t^4,33L^*lii®tp^yV' between** i »

' darkne'ss; between freedom" and^slavery; liet^^een: ^he’ spirit^of
anity and'the spirit * of^anti-.Christ^for the^'sj^ul^ and^^lDodies of "men;,
Let’s win that'^hattle^'by alertne'ssv 'by determination, by coinage; by
an energizing reallzatibn' of 'the - danger , ^ifye"^can; ,but let’s
eyen with-'our- lives , ^if the" tipae, 'comesrwhen we *must; **"

The John'^ Bircher, thenv is. dedicated to the i^eversal'"*o'f^t]^e collecti- ,

yist -trend and return to the principles under which^. this country^ 1

founded^ and haS' progressed; to the. increasing ^responsibility of’ man
tp^hfs purpose, to progress; end to victory'^in the battle, between^
Commmiism‘= and .freedomv for' himself^and" 'for ^ the wpVld*
Because 6/ -the amazing-, progress vfith which the Oonin^nnist Conspiracy "

is-aphieving; its goals'v ,our"^,i^irst<cbncefn is in/victpry over this foe
Who .has threatened us wi th ext fnc tJi oh; our ,act ion mus t be fas t , mus^t
be' thorough,>^d" must' be accomplished^with a -uni ty of direction and;
h^jmcdiciim" of waste- of time*, eher^ and money^ *

'
-

,To most effectively carry out this" assignment , the- John Birch »Society
is* foimied as a legal corjporation^with the purpose of:;givfng out ihfoi^
^tipn ’1;o people who "Wish"^ to .receive; ij;* Complete authority s^d control
come from-" the founder-leader, RpbertVWelch; and ^the 26-man ‘national .

council. The council advises and" guides ;Mr; Wel;ch in procedural' and'

*

organizational matters, and in" matters* of policy; -and has the fiiml
and absolute authority- to select; his successor *if'and when^an acci—
don't, ’’suicide***,

^
or_ anything sufficiently fatal -is- arranged fo'rihim by

the Communists- or he -simply dies in-bed of old* age and a cantankerous
disposition* .•

, Every effort is ^de to keep the society* freer from*
infil.tration, and to protect itsvmembersi, .

Lest, anyone take up the cry 'of Eric<Sevaripd, who claims* 'this country^*
is^ no^iohger

,
under;,any danger* of infiltration^ by^^Cominuhists , let hiin

remember thht it was testified before ^^he House Committeemen Un-Ameri-
can Activities b^ an* ex-communist Party -member'-that every ma^Jor news

*^service, every ma'jor;magaziney every major radio" network is
,ed by Communists of a position high enough; t*6 influence' policy; *

The Johh Birch Society lias'a ten-point program whichyit follows in
educating the American people of the threat to t heir freedom, and,to

. arousing them to 'act a^inst it: -
‘

Dissemination of Americanist books and pamphlets- as widely as ‘

possible*
. ^

i

"

V 2* Promotion of the circ^atloh of the best conservative pefiodicahit '

into college libraries ,ahd fraternity* houses, doctors* offices, and
other Waiting' rooms. '

*
. <

3. Enlargement of the audiences of commentators such as Pulton Lewis,
Clarence Mahion: by lettei^s of upraise to their sponsors and patronage,
of those sponsors; and by requests "to networks.
4* Letter Writing: not only to legislators, but to newspapers, maga-
zines, radio and television sponsors , educators, lecturers, fpundatibn
heads and everyone else whose’ opinions , actions, and decisions^ count
for anything, in the ultimate total actions and decisions.* "

5. 6rganization;;of fronts for many different purposes, ^including the -

Wide-spread use of petitions.
.

'
'

6.. Waking up the American people to the seriousness of our danger , by
expo.si^ng, wherever possible, the pro-Comm\mist activities of Commiinist
sympathizers. " V
7* Making difficulty for pro-Cominuni.st "speakers, especially those .mas-

"

"

querading as anti-Communists , by asking them questions in, public. .

John Birch ‘Society monthly ,bulletin. - ' /The society is often criticized for its * fascistic*- organization.
^ThiSK comment has.rno,, bearing where the or^nization is a volxmtary one.
This confusion arises because people tend to equate a corporation* ^

with a government, and this is, of course; jTpbXish.1 The society isi

neither a government mor a pattern for goveihment- It is a corporation*

i^ny criticism of fascism is unclear thinking pn the critip * s part* '

t % / .
>
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8* Making Americanist speakers availa'ble to small audiences which now
are at the mercy of pro-Communist speakers, simply hy default* ’

9* Supply of encouragement and renewed/ hope and determination to anti-
Commixnist refugee groups throughout our 'country.
10* Carrying on of an educational campaign on the political front, so
that our members will understand better- and can help their fellcW citi-
zens to understand better- the issue and candidates offered to them by
both political parties*
While working to educate their fellow Americans of the Communist
threat, the long range goal of the society is still a part of the work
that, eve^ member is doing* ”0?he whole essence of our purpose* and the
guiding principle for ,our action, covering not only our fight against
collectivism, but our fight for our constructive replacement can be
summarized in the objective expressed by just five words$ less govern-
ment and more responsibility*”
”Now clearly the United States which, throughout its early cenjuries.
Was the greatest beneficiary from the scarcity of government that the-
World has ever known, should not only return to the right course for
•its own further growth in prosperity, freedom, and happiness, but
should set an example again for the whole world* In fact, the word
americanist , with a small a, sho'uld' be made and become understood, as
the antithesis of sodialism, and communism, with a small c* I'or the
communist- using the word now with a little c to denote a theoretician
rather than a member of the conspiracy- the communist believes that a
collectivist .society should swallow up all individuals^ make their
lives and their energies completely subservient to the needs and the
purposes of the collectivist state; and that any means are permissible
toVTachieve this, end* The true americanist believes that the individual
should retain the ffee'dom to make his oWn bargain with life# and the
responsibility for the results of that bargain; and that means are as
important as ends in the civilized social order which he desires* The
same two words, with initial capitals. Communists and Americanists,
should merely denote the aggressive fighters for these tWo^ muttxally
exclusive philosophies.”
The Americanist, through his Ideals and his principles, will offer
positive leadership to all the people of the world* ”An honestly inv
tended federation of nations*, in some later years or decades, for the
legitimate purpose of increasing the >freedom of individuals, goods^
and’ cultures to cross national boundaries, and hence' for the very
purpose of decreasing goveramental restrictions on individxxals, is
something'We should support with all our hearts*” He knows that only
by exampleship comes leadership, and only by striving constantly for
perfection within himself can he be of any good to himself, to his
neighbor, to the world* ^

The purpose of the John Birch Society is less - government , more respon-
sibility and a better world.

We do not, by the preceding article, give ap opinion of the John
Birch Society- that ia> a personal matter* Our purpose is to inform,
with the hope that each reader will make the demands upon himself
to always be more informed before making an opinion on any subject*
It is \infortvinate , we feel, to see the American public making more
and more of its appraisals upon the information found in the news—
p^ers, far too often in only the headlines* It would be frighten-
ing to think that we have given over that .much of our responsibility
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that We allow a daily newspaper to do our thinking for us^ With
ail the material available to us, wide in viewpoints, swift and
simple to obfeSinp cheap in price, we hardly need feel completely
informed by a daily peruaal of the paperSo
Earely is one source sufficiently thoro^hboraaccurate* Time mag-
azine, for instance, ran ah article on the society, ,dated -March
10, which followed by one week, a, similar article appearing in
the People’s World, the communist- organ for the West coast (cited
by PBI and Congress) o Time’s reporter had spent three hours in
interview with mi*o V7elch, .and had left with all the printed^ mater-
ial of the society. Yet, their articie repeated the same factual
errors tlmt appeare'^d in the previous communist paper* .despite the
fact 'Mr. Welch had stressed fact^l accuracy to the reporter. (He
had, encouraged him to use any of his statements, as long as they
were not quoted out of context, and his meaning was made clear.
Time ignored this request, ^pted out of context and distoitt?ed
many statements.) ^

The bulk, of the ensuing series in the. newspapers came from the UPI
wire service, some with additional research, some not. Several
United* States*-Seixators andvnumerous^writers- 'have racked the land v

With complaints;^ and criticisms of the society. These men, by the
largest majority, have based their criticisms on the ©ame stories
in magazines and papers. . *most of^ them* have admitted or indicated
they have NOT EVEN R^D THE BLUE BOOKv. Among these are Senator
Stephen'^ Young' of Ohio, and Raymond Moley (who was kind enough to
run two coluims in the Lps Angeles Times, ^comparing the society
to cons e’rvat ism) .

Major General Edwin A.' Walker has been suspended from his post
because he was ’corrupting the troops with John Birch, literature*.
He had made the book* ’ the' Life of John Birch’ , available in the
dayrooms; he had made the magazine, ’American Opinion’ , available
on the ^newsstand, and he had run the article delineating the diff-
erences between a republic and a democracy in one issue of the
weekly newspaper. His dismissal is the result of a nationwide cal-
umny based upon incomplete research and widespread errors., ^We have
found many, too many, to repeat here.
Again, we would like to repeat our plea to our readers^ make your
own education your unceasing effort towards maintaining your free-
dom and your dignity. You will be giant steps ahead of the greater'
number - of vociferous^ Americans today.

for further publications: The John Birch Scoiety, Belmont, 78, Mass,

ON THE OTHER HAND *

Here are' the pxirposes of another riot! c"^ group, the California
Democratic Coimcil* All Democrats who hold elected offices in thei
state of California are committed to the following stands, adopted
as official by the CDC in 1960.
1. Remold the United Nations into a world drganization that can
enact and interpret and enforce world law upon individuals and
governments alike.
2. Dem^d the United States disarm — even if negotiations to achieve
World disarmsiment fail, even if the USSR does' not disarm.
3. Include Red' China in negotiations to halt nuclear tests.,
4. Abolish the ,House Committee on Un-American Activities.
5. Abolish all loyalty oaths — state and federal.
6. Oppose all legislation wMch would inhibit the powers of the
United States Supreme Court.
7. Outlaw secret Congressional Committee hearings (thus making
top-secret testimo^ available ^to public et al).
8. Strip the Postmaster General of' powers to halt the use of the
U.S. mails by the purveyors' of pornographic materials.

6
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9* Extend all-out Federal aid to education* including funds for
teachers* salaries,
10. Extend the right to organize and the right to strike to all
public employees* firemen* police officers, etc.
11. Repeal the Landrum-Griffin labor reform bill of 1959*
12* Liberalize unem^ insurance [benefits and statutes.
13* Ban* the^use of Mexican nationals and other aliens for farm work*
14* "Reg^uest the; President to review the Morton Sobel treason, con-
viction to secure **ulti^te justice** ( vindicatipn)

.

15* Repeal .the relatives* responsibility law, which requires child-
ren* to contribute to support of aged. ‘ "

16* Increase economic aid; to underdeveloped nations and reduce mili-
tary assistance abroad.
17. Establish local police review boards to hear complaints against
police methods.

- ourlapology to those eleven states whose stars were left out of
our fiag, in our eagerness to get the first issue of CORSOIENOB
published.

LEGISLATION

Senator Barry p^oldwater h&s introduced into Congress an education
bill, SENATE BII»L 991* which is a conservative answer to federal

aid to education* It wil-l be reviewed in the Senate Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare before appearing on the Senate floor.

WRITE to Senator Barry Goldwater, Senate Office Building, Wash, 25,

and his staff will send you a copy of the bill* SENATE BiLL 991,

THEN Write to every membqr of the above committee and give him yoxir

opinion of the Mil, urging him to recommend it for legislative
action. Committee members are:

Lister Hill, chairman
Pat McNamara
Wayne Morse
Ealjph Yarborou^
Joseph S* Clark
Jennings Randolph
Harrison A* Williams
Quentin A. Burdick
Benjamin A* Smith
Claiborne .Pell.

Barry Goldwater
Everett Dirksen
Clifford Case

Jacob Javits
Winston L. Prouty

These senators’ are the people who
are responsible for whether or not
this" bill sees the senate floor.

You can influence their decision—
their vote- by your written opinion.

GET BUSY!
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-LSigtTOS OBJECfim - "

Leonard Head> president of^the I*onndatl9n for .Bcpnomic Education®
has w;^itten a "beautiftilly''clear yet"*classically, scholarly papp^::
called Let the Method Pit the OLJectiTeo It has "been printed in
the- hgol^etx- Proceedings of-the-^Myrin* Institute® InCo at Adelphi
CollegSo • ’

_

,0?his. craftsman-like expression of ideas will he of great import-^
£Cice"to those who instinctively* feel that President Kennedy amd-'
those who stand with him Md"-"behind him in trying- to set a mini-
mal standard of well being hy law ® for-all® to the-'end of and’ in
the name of freedom are wrongo 'That is® freedom is not achieved
through the-^increasing^use’ of rigid control the spread of’ govern-
ment.;
To read this paper is to gain great confidence * in your own* most -

inner convictions- about the-fight for’ freedom- in which-'you find
yourself engaged. And-^it is also to lose a great deal of the frus-
tration you feel at the pressure -of- everyday liberal opinion^ Por®
as Leonard Head points out® , freedom is no everyday thing® and* you
have the right to feel^ the turmoil you feel when you are attacked
for your -convictions and you- have a rights to be as helpless as you
seem in trying to combat the collectivistSo ^

And for this he offers a great deal of solace and: a solid 'under-
standing and inspiration as he describes the goal and the way to
achieve that goalt how to reach others with your feeling^ for* free-
dom.
Below is recorded the; last four pages of ' Leonard Head’s paper.

**Most of us® when we move slightly ^ahead of our contemporaries® i

are' prone to thinlr of ourselves as ’having arrived® * as having
gradiaated from immaturityo Thus We forego the further pursuit of
truth in favor -of *badgering others with such fragments of truth '

as We have. There is no such thing as earthly completion^ the term
•maturity’ is not in the grammar of The Infinite.
••Mam.® be he St* Augustine or whosoever® can never know ifor certain
whether his own insights —his little fragments— are in fact truth*
We should be gratef\il® therefore® that ’truth >an only attract but
not compel* Imagine how destructive it would be to man’s emergence®
to the whole process of human evolution® if the tiny fragments any
of us possesses could "be thrust® forced® or impregnated into the
minds of othersS In brief® “"is it not encouraging® rather than dis— *

tressfng, that we cannot ’sell’ or ’market’ ovlt own idea of truth
as We can peddle material things? How reluctant we would "be to allow
anyone the power of forcing his ideas into our own coi^sciousness*
This Would transform men into robots* Logically® we cannot^accept
what' is right for ourselves that which we construe^ to "be-wrong
for everyone else® ^without ascri"bing a God—like character to our-
selves* Heaven forbid! In /sumzmryg Not only is it impossible to
penetrate the consciousness of another with truths it is undesii^
able* Truth® wisdom® an tinders teinding-of ^freedom® an eacpanding
consciousness are the highest of human aims eoid the methods of
attaining them must be, of an equally high order*
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**If freedom is to" make any gains as a way of life, more individuals
Will need a iDetter understanding' of freedom than any of us now
displays* 5Phis appears- to he self-evident* Those who favor advan-
cing an understanding of freedom are the only ones who can assist
in such^ venture; ^This also^appears to Jbe self—evident. But how*
can they help. -That* s the question.-* " .

*<The method, not its-application, is as simple as a-h-c* The sol—
^
utioh lies in an'*expanding consciousness of freedom^ and its mirac- ,

ulous workings', and skillful esposition thereof hy those-who attain
it. Consciousness^ -thinking, perceiving, understanding, attaining
wisdom- is personal and individual. -The- only-consciousness any
individual can improve^or ejq^nd is his own* Therefore, achieving
the freedom objective involves nothing less than the widening of
one <8 own conscioiisnes»4l-llothing less* than lifers most difficult
task. . - ^

*Why is’ this simple solution so Idttle reco^ized, as' if it were
a secret; or so hesitatingly accepted, as if it were something
unpleasant? Why do so many regard as hopeless the- broadening of
the single consciousness over-which* the individual has some con-
trol while not even-questioning their ability to stretch-the con-
sciousness of others over which they have* no control at all?

Leaving these aside because I do not know the answers,, .there
stands ,o.ut one .stubborn .^bqt ,untei^ei5i^ „rseeou;, .The widespread .but

-belief ,that .the .world .or ..thetnation ,o.r society could
never be saved** by the mere salvaging of private selves . People
say-f *^There isn*t time for- such* a slow process and then* to speed
things upi they promptly hurry in/the wrong directionl -They con-
centrate on the improvement of others, which is a hopeless task,
and neglect the improvement of themselves;,; which is possible; Thus,
the World or the nation or society remains unimproved.
**Said Victor Hiigo, »More powerful than armies is an idea whose
time has come.*^ While incontestably true,f this ray of hope pre—
supposes the existence of ideas. We mi^t as^well admit it, there
is a dearth of freedom ideas.
**I find it helpful to think of Infinite Consciousness -wisdom,
truth., the understanding of freedom- as an infinitely precious ore,
buried deep in the hum^ soul, the individual soul. This concept
seems to square with experience, for no living person can mine any
other ore than his own* But there is evidence
aplenty that that spiritual ore is always available. ^

«The object to be achieved is of the hipest order; Understanding
freedom. The method must fit the problem. It can consist of nothing
less than an^ increasing consciousness of freedom and the ideas ap-
pertaining thereto. Only an individual can mine this truth, this
ore of awareness. This ore -Infinite/Oonsciousness as it exists
potentially in the human soul— is attractive but it cannot draw
to itself disinterest, apathy, know-it-allness, these being no more
than intellectual and spirit^ I' sawdust. The first step to a *breeik
through,* as earlier suggested,; is a profound desire on the part
of the individual that such should come to pass. Only by seeking,
striving, can the individual find^and achieve; and the higher the
aim the greater must be his effort. Nothing short of a will to a
greater awareness can be susceptible to this power of attraction.'
•*In a sense the method that fits the freedom objective can be thou^t
of as an intellectual and spiritual mining operation, each individ-
ual his own miner. «

**No individual, however, can" extract -more than-a-*fragment of this-
ore of awareness. No one ever has and; ^assuming the finiteness of
earthly man, no one ever will* The most productive' miner'— the most
adviced creative thinker- who ever lived could not exist on the
fragment mined by himself alone. He and his fellow mem. have existed

9



-can exist— only 'by the pooling of their respective fragments*
their intellectual and spiritual resourceso We all exist hy reason
of the advantage ve^take of the unique^^resources of^eacho 3?his
appears to be another"self-evident fact*" ^

^The method to fit tHe objective of achieving freedom take s^ shape*
becomes* apparent* It is; in'^short; for^each of *us to "mine'^his ovn
ore of Infinite Consciousness* refine it* and then make available,
to all Who seek; the distillate —the '^wisdom-^unique^ in"*each'‘frag-
ment •

'
. ' 1 . .

**I'or this process to work it is necessary that one*Cf eye be‘:kept
on his-own mining, never on repairing the ' shortcomings- of others,
never on inflicting one* s^ownunique fragment" on others* Indeed,'
it‘ is important' not only to 'refrain from^any overt acts of this
kind, “but even from all covert thoughts as well* Intentions- of *

reforming others, regardless of how skillfully disguised* are an-
tagonistic to one*s oWn explorations® I*urther* they *cause others^
instinctively i to • run around the corner when they see you coming®*
But" it is'^enough to cleanse the spui and' the mind of these inten-
tions when ^nce the* attracting power^of'^truth^'is-'appreciated* The
seeker after truth should rely on it and should trust it to attract

alUthat^tfs'. susceptible Ito for Truth seems- to shy aWay from those
Who lack faith in itS' power* v

^

••Explanations of what is discovered should be made in speech and '

Writing not as a means of repairing others but as ' the most effeo-
^tive Way to increase^personal exploratory powers, and —possibly—
inspire others* Newly discovered ideas are but ore until refined
with Words, the tools of thought* Expositions devoid of any intention
of making-over others are attractive in proportion to the truth
they contain* Properly, we give out ideas that we may further re-
ceive ideas* We teach: that is, we m^e available our discoveries,
that we may learn more* Giving is a pre-condition to reci^ving*
••So-called educational programs designed to*" repair the ignorant,
when applied to the high-level freedom area, are less than useless*
They only activate the existing ignorance* better left dor-
mant*
••The method that fits an improved understanding of freedom begins
with humility. The personal reasoning compatible with right meth-
od woiild seem to .go something like this: To be honest about l,t,
I know next to nothing about freedom myself* True, I favor free-
dom in a general sort of way but I cannot skillfully make the case
for it nor do I know how to refute the cliches of state absolutism.
I am Woefully inarticulate. Attractive? Wl^, jaot even ipy wife or
1^ children or my neighbors or my, business friend^ or my employees
seek my counsel. And* why should-they? What have^Vto give?^What is
in me that they can draw on? Self-improvement ^assuredly is in order*
Perhaps there are others in: my circles of activities who would join
with me the upgrading of our individual selves * We could be of
help to each other* My ideas* should I come upon any, might be use—

to them; their ideas helpful to me* ‘The more each of us improves,
the more at tractive ^will ^each of us become to the others* Por one
thing, I shall no longer to attempt to insinuate my notions into
the minds of others. Instead* I shall try to gain an"understanding
that they will desire to share*
••Humility of the above brand never becomes inappropriate, regard-
less of how far one progresses. -'^Por progress in personal conscious-
ness can never be more than a relative'^progress* that is, relative
to where we ourselves were or where our contemporaries are. To real-
ize one’s potentials,^it is only necessary to'keep the-*eye cast'
toward an eyei^increasing awareness or; consciousness, taking no
^cognizance whatever of the minor superiorities- over others one may
achieve. Peopl®, quite naturally, are
attracted to those who concentrate on seeking truth*

10



**Reasoning, stages ts, and o'bservations of the. past seem to confirm
the attractiveness of trdtho Its power is miraculous® There was one.
promise that should he home in mind and iinreservedly trusted:
**Ahd ye shall, know, the truths and the, truth shall make you free^o^ \

The- complete-text of Mrr' Read*> paperi^ia hoo^et^.fomi he^
ojhtained with out charge hyra Vritten'^recpiest'^addressed to** '

Bo Read® ^President® The Poundation for Beonomic Bducation®,
Irvington-on-Hudson® 'New York* Request it hy the title® Let the
Method Pit the Ohjective® '

.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: ONE DOLIAR YBA^Y
, , INDIVII)XIA.L COPIES PIVE CENTS

“

It has heen, repeated often enough to he considered one pf the great
bromides^ of our time’ tlmt conse^atives are too conservative to
even ^vote* Tliis. can he well documented hy a study of the legislation
passed and. officials elected within the..last decade®
It is the work — the obligation and the duty — ;of the conservative
to reverse the direction in which, this covintry is travelling - jbo- '

Ward big government® 'He is the only one who ds going to do it®
The next bromide to *he called out is® hut I«m only one person® what can
I do? In a library study at the University of Illinois it was detr
ermined. that three million Americans were affiliated with one kind
or another a conservative political orgaiiization® ,This is an-
swer enou^ to the foregoing query#
We hope it will become the honest dedication of every conservative
to fight to maintain the freedom he was bom to® else he, doesn* t
deserve j^ito

Don*t "let the word conservative become synonymous with submissive^

1>. Educate yourself to the truly great mass ^^d weight of’ c6nserv-i>
ative opinion in America o Buy these books - each available in hard-
back fon uo more than three dollars and each available in papers
back for fifty cents®

T

The Conscience of a Conservative - the best-seller that sets forth
with such beauty of purpose.and simplicity of presentation' the
-conservative views of its author. Senator Barry^’GoldWater of Arizona*

Economics in ^
Qne Easy Lesson - by Henry Hazlitt# «The whole ^ of eccw

nomics can be reduced to a single sentence* The art of economics

li'
'

",
.
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consists in looking not merely, at; the immedia^;e hut at the longer
effects of any act or policys it consists in tracing the consequences
of that .policy not merely for one group hut fun ^1 group,Sc*”

yyoJP' Iii'beralism hy National Review editor William Po BuckleyV
fieviewe^B;^ d^ONM *tMS“i ssue?,-^page' :13 1>

- —
;V

2o Businessmen and women :Nsee';\tbJ it *that"P2^1ications- proclaiming
the^ conservative point of i^ew are^ in-yo^^ waiting rooms and recep-
tion areaSo Citizens ask.their^doctor^, dentistsv' beauticians, har-
hers» etc»., to suhscrihe to such magazines' for their reception
rooms ^ stimulate this potential hy donating ‘ hack issueso

Preeman , monthly^ Poundation for Economic Bducationo I:^ingtoni-
on-Hudson, New Yorkj> five dollar per year donation is suggested, not
nequired*"*' * *"*

ghe National Review » weekly, d^'^Post Rdo, Orange, Conn9^ti5w.OO
yearly, 7^.00 "for eight* page issue and 8^00 for thirty two page issue
published on alternate fortnightSo^ rf;

Hum^ Events^ weekly, 41o"pirst Street, S,Bo,. Washington, I)o0«
Trial , !0p ior five weeks, yearly 12«> 50, six months 6 w 50, three
months, S,5po: :

" :V\T J

'

*
. ,

-

*'V .

' *

Exclusive, Weekly hyj;Speci^ Report Si Incr, Suite 300-1), Sheraton
t*ark Hot'el, Washington 8, E,or*Editor, Praton Lewis, Jro,,^o00
per annum* l~2o00\fqr six m^ ' \ ^ ^ ^ ^

^
^ rr ,

.

" v'
'

, ^ t

The Dan Smoot . Report , weekly. Box 9611, Lakewood*^ Station, Dallas
i4, Te»s*,’"yeariy XOoOO, six months 6o0p, three months 3o00<,

^ The individualist , monthly, -410 Lafayette Btaiding, Philadelphia 6

•

3. When discussing politics with a liberal citizen do so only when
both particli>^ts are in possession of specific facts about the issue
involved* Teminate immediately any foray into a field where specific,

f inforn^tion is not the basis of discussion* ^ ^

When drawn into an argument with a citizen of liberal persuasion,
answer fact for fallacy, principle for rationalization* Always return
to the principle involved in the question* ^

Recruit middle-of-the-roa^ers* Remind* them that they €u*e' indicating
* they don*t have a:mind of their own. If one side is right and the
other wrong, then taking part of the wrong and adding it to the right
doesn* t make the right more right* Remind' them of the gceas of the
two beliefs^ limited government opposed to welfare state* Help hhbm
decide what hhejFbatandxfor^

" '

i

" '

' ^
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Chances Eire s^mall that you will
ever attend a chatty dinner
>party with conservative editor*
William P* Buckley* so the ex-
perience is presented to you
*by Hillmfiox Books* Hew York City*
inr the^ form:"of hi s. latest :'bopk*

Up ’Prom'^Li'beralism, "

0?he *^hookp " ihtended-^as a^ throttgh
view dnto*^the way the^iiheral:
mind works succeedB^admirably*

It also seems to serve as Buckley* s personal* complaint report about
all* the publiccnuisances committed by leadings liberal lights for the
past thirty years that have'^gone unnoticed^ tinreprimanded* unpunished
by the orthodox-liberal j>ress of the United States* -

,

He herds in for rev±ew-a disorderly procession of such liberals - '

as Eleanor Roosevelt* Adlai Stevenson, John Crosby* Bishop Pike-
Eind then himself answers themo. He ^ipbsah'd^^cks at^ them with, facts*
giving them tit for tat, truth for smear* principle for rationali-
sation* and they steoid reprimEuaded ^d therefore/ puhished-'in the
sight of the world* '

This is a book which every conservative and near-conservative should
read for the patiently stored-up and ,dug out l>acklog of simple
facts that Mr* Buckley uses to emphasize and illustrate his three
main theses* - -

The first is that the liberal will simply not tedce or s^shid for
criticism* And that it the face of criticism* the charge is imme-
diately wiped out by a* counter attack far surpassing the original,
criticism in emotional displays and definitely not' tme* And if the
criticism is too proveable said too damaging to the liberal encami>-
ment to be covered with a, cloud of confusion*

^

it is hushed; up*
To illustrate the former — when Senator McCarthy was getting too
factual for Desui Acheson’s comfort* Senator Ralph Planders (R-Ver)
came to the establishment ® s rescue; with his famous speech on, the
Senate floor

**to ask whether^an unnatural ses^l relationship among
Senator McCarthy's chief counsel* Roy Cohns Cohn’s ass—
is tfiuit* David Schine 5and Senator McCarthy; dpesn* t satis-
factpiily explain their bizarre loyalty during their^
famous feud with the Army. To those unpossessed with
the (liberal) mania* this was a smear* Yet in the ^ys >

immediately following Senator Elanders’ address, the
publicists Worked ;around the clock to give birth to
a new folk/hero the grAniter-faced* Jut-jawed* tough
talking Hew BnglEind dragon-killer. Edward R. Murrow ’ s
taut face momentarily relaxed as he contemplated be-
nignly the great moral re?sources of our democracy.
The blase national Press club in Washington broke prec-ed uvt
edent to give Senator Flanders a standing ovation*
**One reporter was so prosaic ae to press "the matter*
asking Senator Elsinders to crystallize his charges*
Are you saying* he said* that these men are per^
verts? Certainly not* said the Senator* I am merely
asking questions. «

To illustrate the great hush-up technique ^ed by liberal confreres
he uses the exan4>le of the holy alliance ^bftJoseph D. Rauh^, ir* ,

chairman of the Americans for Democratic Action? Clayton Eritchey*'
editor of the Democratic party’s official magazine* Democratic
Digest? Etnd Alfred Friendly,, one of the three top officials of the
Washington Post who paid thousands to confidence man Paul Hughes
to get^ information on McOat-thy. He supplied it, written in literal
reams* posing' as a McCarthy aide and

••pretending' to spy on McCarthy’s staff" and feeding

ii



his em|)loyer8 (Hauh, i*ritchey and Priendly*- 2d«r) ‘ -
day after day, provocative Md salacious aocormts
pf««.a»#*the iniquitous life of Joseph McCarthir.w

,a?he. three testified to this in one of Hugest trialSo Their alliance
ran* from *Janua^ to October of i954o 'In that last month the Washing
ton Post readied itself to. spread d huge expose 'over«the naitlon
cause finally their spy had^ given them>a Report ' on something, actually
illegal that McCarthy had supposedly done*. But in routine checking, ^
it Was found false - with witnesses - and then the whole* ten months* -

report fell apart 'and was recognized even by the* three , for ,what it was

«

«The disappointment of the “Washington Post must have
been terrible. The series was killedo The bill Was-
totted^ Joseph Hauh, and over twenty five' hunted,
dollars from Clayton ,Pritcheya to say nothing of the
consumption of hundreds and
of some of the Hipest paid lawyers and publicists in
Vashingtoh#.
Indignation flaredo
But never out of control. The Post did not vent its

^ indignation by publishing ah exclusive s^ory on the i

ssttec^ life and activities of an anti-McCarthy ca- i

feerist. Joseph L. Ba\ih» Jr. , his perfervid concern
over lawbreaking notwithstanding did noi report to

t the Justice department" the ^illegaIltiee*^of-^hvn^
Went about, town getting money under false pretenses
from credulous liberals, flashing forged credentl^s *

as an alleged member of a Senate Committeeo 6layton„
Pritchey did not complain to the .police tlmt Hughes

‘

had subsequently tried to: blackmail him* ^neral Cor-
nelius Mara did not complain that Hughes ,]^digivbht.^t ^

him a bum check* Hoi> these forgiving men were pre-
pared to Just let Hughes recede from memory,.**

After having finished off the liberals themselves, I'j^vihg them no room^
for refutation, Mr* Buckley moves to his next thesis - the comple in4
validity of liberalism* / ^ i

Liberalism has failed and always will fail because it is based on thoi
false principle of what they (liberals) will go

'
:

**to considerable pains' to avoid leaving to sayj^ that^
the people donH know what»s good for them** ***^©16
salient economic assumptions of Liberalism are so?*>

-

cialist* They center .around the notion tJmt the eo^ ^

onomic ass can be driven to point A most speeUly by
the Judicious use of carrot and stick, api>rpach.
that supercedes the traditional 'hotion ,of .cpnserva—

,

tiyps Md ulassi^ tha t we* ar^^
gin with, dealing with"asses Md^that *p61nt A c^nqt
possibly, in a free society, be prestnned to be the
desired objective of tens of millions of individual
human beings*

• — -
^

The Liberal sees no moral problem whatever in divest-
i^g the people of that portion of their property nee
uiessary to finance the projects certified 1;^ ideolo- '

gy as beneficial to the whole*** '

The libe:^l will, as does
|

»Mr* J* Z* telbraithf ^wage total whr against^"^^

tative right of the individual to decide fbr himself
how to allocate his resources* ** * '

This is, of course, in direct opposition to Mr* Buciqley^s conservative
belief that the economic^ ahd spirituals of the individual are in—

^

extricably intertwined and if one is controlled sq alsp is the other* -

And he goes on to posti;aate that liberalism has failed and will con- V
tinue to falj 'bpcauBe it is a shell without .n egg} "a' method without. an
objective; a s^poh for,- hut denial ofi ateii.^ Iruth; a. desire for com-
plete« utter. freedom of choice hut that allows, no act' of choice*
cause to choose one. or the, other of" AKhrOJHlHa i’s to take a stand and' t]^;
is to he prejudiced and definitely not. hiherale
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Harlingen, Texas

Hay 11, 1961

7-

J. E^ar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C,

Dear Mr« Hoover:

Sometime ago I sent you a letter and request for materia
on canmunist activity in this country. I received the material
and I T/ant to express my thanks to you for sending it. There
v/^as quite a lot of it and I have distributed all of it, I feel
sure it iTiH do a great deal of good.

It seems to me that the people all over the nation are be-
ginning to awaken at long last and that is about the only thing
that is encouraging about this whole deal. I think that if the
.American people get angry enough we vriLll be able to throvr off
communist encroachment.

In Harling^ nosr we have been able to get quite a group of
people interested, Tfe have set up several study groips and* the
intent is to study communism until vre knowtwell ho?f it is working
so that vre can e:q)lain it to others, get them interested. Yfe
idiink iMs is the most effective way that v/e can combat it, liy
husband and I are both woricing to do what v/e can in this wey and
I would like you to keep our names in your file for future ref-
erence in case anyone tries to give us any trouble about it, I
am a government enplcyee,- Internal Revenue Service, in Har-
lingen.

Another thing that I want to mention to you is that I hope
there ivill be plen-ty of supportfor House Resolution #3U which is
for investigation of Mental Health associations and was introduced
by Rep. HLestand of Cal^omia. I thinlc that resolution needs a
lot of attention,

Ycurs very truly.

l,-!2
U y 7
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Mayi6, 1981

•

m inR
Miss

i

' '

~|

Holt^
3l§3 MadisonAvenue
l^evf York 17, l^ew York _ __

Dear Miss

Mr. Hoover has received a letter

^stmarked May 9’^ 1961, from Mr*
|

WiiPM, Suffpllj^ , Virginia, in which he advised ttat

he had been unable Ip locate a copy of ’^Masters of

Deceit. ” Mri Hoover wrote to Mr.
]

|on May 16

and informed him that it could be purchased by writing,

to your Comity i.

Stocerely yours,

“ MAILED S :

mn 61961

’ ^

Clyde Tblson

b6
b7C

ToUop ^
Pdrsbris

,

Mohr^

NOTE: ’See outgoing letter of same date to Mr,

CaUqhqp
Cort(od

'pet,oa(^h\

Evans
,Mal^©
Eosen
Tavel
Troti

‘Tele, Hoorn
IngraiA

Gandy.

CJH:ncr

MAILROOM C3 TELETyprORIt tD
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May 16, 1961

t>>
Tolsot>

«

.Potsons ,

Mofir

Bfeltaont ^
*<JalIaKaa *

Coorod ^
DeLoadb-
Javans!_
Malone »«
Ho3eh
Tavel j.

Trotter

W.C. SuHivaa
^

Teie. Roon:^

Ingram m_.„.;r_^»

^Gandy

Mr.
_ TCPM •W Suffolk, Virginia

JDear Mr;

Your letter postrnarked May 9 has* been received,

and the interest which prompted you to. write is indeed appreciated.

I regret that I am unable ‘to comply with youir request regarding
^’Masters pf Deceit”} however^ I would liice to suggest that itmay
be obtained' by writing to the publisher. Holt, Rhaehart and Winston,
Ihc.

,
383 Madison Avenue, New Yprk i% New York.

1 am pleased to enclose some material pertaining- „

t0;the VBI y?hich may be of assistance to you in preparing your
term paper.

be
b7C

MAI}^ 6

WAYl 6 t%t
. CO&iM.P£I

Sincerely yours.

J. Edgar Hoov§^

Enclosures (5)

The ^or.y of the VBI
Cooperation--The Backbone of -Effective Layr Enforcem,erit

What it*s like to be an FBI Agent
Know your FBI
FBI Training Assistance for Local Police

NOTE: Bufiles contain no inforniatiph. identifiable with coi^irespondent

See outgoing letter of same date irqni Mr.. Tblson tO;Miss.
Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
New York.

o

m
cpg

;ooo

u>
a\

07,

Inc.
,
383 Madison Avenue, l^ew York 17,

Liner ^
MAJUROOm CZD TEJUETtPE UNIT
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MR’. J. EDGAR HOOVE!
P*B I

UNITED ’states DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

Dear Sir

:

O'
O

[
«tt>M RAMO
SUFFOLK, VA.

'iv

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Parsoni

.Mr. Mohr-—

^

HMr. BelmontJl—

1

Mr. Callahan

iM;?r fJonrad

TjJlr. DeLoach-luJ
Mr. EvansJ>.

j

Mr. Malone.-
j

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. TaveL^-

—

Mr. Trotter.

—

Mr. W.C.SulHvan

Tele. Room.. ^
I have always been Interested in the P.B.I. and how

it operates. At the present time I*in attending college.

and working here- ab the radio station- at night s If pos^ ^l^gram

would you Bend me some materal ,on the P.B.I. I realize y*

this might not be possible because of It’ s- .secrecy, anc _

I will understand. I plan to use the contents for a temi

paper.
^ For about a year now I have 'been trying to buy your book

f-
^'*Masters OF DECEIT” .. nTid can not find it, if you could send

me a copy I would appreciate it. I will then forward you

the money for the book.

Your help will be very gratifying.
\ be

b7C

Cordially, jdj-

V

%ip
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' May 10, 1961 ^ -

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Bivesti^tion^ Washin^on, D. C.

Dear Hoover:

Mr., Malone
Mr. Eosen.L,

Mr. Tavel.

Mr. Trotte

Mr. W.C.SdCfian \

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy.,

i

€P
Your book;.Masters of Deceit is without a doubt the most

interesting book I have ever read .concerning Communism. I have
acquired a deep and lasting understanding of Communism, and I also feel
as though I have become a better American. I am/feure now I am prepared
to combat all forms of Communism and all persons connected with it.^

You have turned Communism into its true form; qnemy of the American
people. I will forever refer to your book when I i^eel my defenses against
Communism weakening. I know your words will both strengthen and
enlighten me.

^

hi closing, I would once more wish to eiqpress my deepest ^

admiration to you for writing this most infornaative |jp6k.

edm - 1 copy

50MAY221961

Yours truly,

UL^ o

^3
23. m 18 1961
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Mr. Tolson

—

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Callahan ^^1

Mr. Conrad„__|
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone .

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel__
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.G.SuIlivatt
i

Tele. Room '

Mr. Ingram*_^_
Miss Gandy
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Mr.

Office Box 375

^
EorfoMu, mwaii

AIRMAIL

be
b7C

In. response to^our letter of May 1, 1S6|,* 1 ain
pleased to give my permission for the use of ’’Masters of Deceit^*

In connection, with your radio programs op communism. You
may quote directly from ’’Masters of !^ceit, ” and it will be
su^cient to ^vo credit at the end of each program in which
references from the book are used if tMs Is more convenient.

C%

o

m
exj g
Mo

ooo
3=.

CO
o
CO
--0
SU-

You understand, of course, that I would not want
7 ’’Meters of Deceit” used in a manner which would imply-
endorsement of any commercial product. J^fore scheduling your
programs, it is suggested that you also obtain permission from
the publisher of my book, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Ihc.,

S8S^,Iadison Avenue, New York 17, Nov/ York.

MA?t 6 196!
COKM-^DI

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover

n--

I

') d! -

i .

il

i osen

1 - Honolulu - Enclosure

JNOTE: There is no information in Bufiles conccr,ping Radio Station KAIM
orj

~|i>^tends to-ppqseja programs on communism
and wants permission to* quote directly from ’’Mastejrs Of Deceit.” He also

desires to make transcripts of the programs . He has advised that this will

Tr,

-^^be on a non-profit basis,. Also s

and Winst0mbBi%^ 383 Madison
Also see letter to Miss

JCEMipaW (4)

7,1

Holt, Rinehart

Avaoue, Kew York 17, New York, of same

,f5 , . ,

A

I ^jiT \



STUDIOS AND OPHCES — 1148 12th AVENUE
P.i6.^BOX"37S — .HONOLULU; HAWAII

May 1, 1961

CABLE ADDRESS
CHRISRAD, Honolulu

Mr . J . Edgar Hoover .

Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashijngton 25, D.C-..

Dear Mr. Hoover,

This station is planning to produce a series of Mriw
programs about communism, v^hat i^ is, v/hat is v/rong with Tele, f

it, and what can and must be done to combat it. _
Mr. ini

Miss G

Some of these programs will be in the form of panel
r

discussions and, others wiii be -in: the lecture format. it.j7; ^
is ^esix^id thafc-we be given jpermission to quote 'di^edtly ’

•

from your book,̂ 'Masters of "Deceit" j on these' programs and
to reproduce the^ pory. ons us ea on, tn'e' air. in' trurisc^pts be

of the programs if sufficient listener interest warrants _
b/

*:iheir production. ,

If you requite that credit be given each time a^.referi^ce
iS' taken from your book,, this v/ill be done^. Otherwi^., cre,^t
w;^l be given at the ©nd of each program in which re?erence‘^"
from your book are used.

^fcCalltihntt^ ji

Mr.
l^Ir.

Mr, _

Mr.
Mr. Rosen _

Mr. Tavel_:£_
Mr. Trotter

;
I Mr. W.aSuHi^
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss

If transcripts of the ppograms are produced, it will he L
ont^ non-profit basis i ^ ^

Thanking you in advance , I am,^^ REC- 60

Yours sincerely., <.’ti

~

I I

? ^ wAy:i8 r96i

h'U -A
^3

J MAV: 8, ,J961

»/
HAWAII CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING





OfTIONAl fORM NO» 10 ^

UNITED STATES GOVE ENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

: Mr. DeLoach date: 5/15/61

subject!
FIUVLifttoJEELEVJBION^^

'i?^ERSEN-FORD ASSOCME^

REQUEST TO USET'MASTERS OF DECEIT"
ON TELEVISION

Mr-[ telephoned from New York on 5/12/61 and was
interviewed by SA John. C. F. Morris,. Crime Records Division, omr^^ei^l^^j,

from the Director's Office. He said his firm produces religiousz/tele'vision

prog^ms primarily, and he is interested in doing strictly factual documentaries

usin&^Masters of Deceit" as a basis.

be

Mr. ]wanted to make an appointment to see the Director.

He was advised that a specific appointment could not be made because of the

Director's uncertain schedule but that one of the Director's assistants would

be glad to discuss the matter with him if he should be in Washington. He was
told that this niatter would be brought to the, Director's attention, lather

than this, Mr. said he would telephone again sometime during the week
of May and see if he could catch the. Director in.

CHECKJdF BUFILES:

There is no information in. Bufiles, identifiable with

land no record of Iversen-Ford Associates.

R]EC0MMENDATI0N;

That wheiJ telephones,, the. Director again or visits the

Bureau, he should be referred to someone in Mr.- DeLoach' s Office.

' y

1 - Mr. Ingram O. ^ ^
i - ,Mr f DeLoacliVU i

'

o™=paw X^
D/ (
^ @6''WIAY241W1



f my 11. mi

,

'
\ / L

,

'0^'’ '

, iiTJOS"ipel^idas StrefeE

Dear^iss^
l

3?our letter of May 8Jias been received, and
it ms Indeed Ikind of you to give me the benefit of your
observations concerningmy book, ’’hfesters of Deceit.^*.

This book was ^itten,in the .hope toat it would become a
.primer fcjf Americans anidjtree people thrpu^out the world

,

interested in learning more about, the menace of coiamuhism.
IiCtters such as yohrs are reassuring and confirm that the ,

publiCatioii is serving its intended, purpose^

,

‘ I am Sending, .under separate cover, some -

material pertaining to the general fluljject of communism
which you may like to read.

~1Ti

MAILm ^

Sincerely yours,

Ur Edgar Hoove!*

1- -Mr. Suttler i
' ^

I^ Mr; Adsit r- 4231 (Sent direct)

use Material -r—

U

4. W- A
!^
4-£1 £EB;Mro W

' Communist^illision & J)emocratic Reality

Christianity Today series

i\y:

One NatiOT:^^ Response ±p Communism
4tO.Y‘*-61 stamfitentN. .

'

' HU li ^ p ri

'

NOTE: 1^0 infOrmd^rt^uld be located in Bufiles idenmiabl^lwith

r ...

jCFincr A 7
(6)
/ ^JUPOAMLJ TElkETyPJE.ONlT'CJ . f’

I
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ffiC-S

AV^77
Mrs . 1

-Efox4266.'
'^sa 5,, Oklahoma

Dear Mrs

May 18, 1961

• _ Your letter postmarked M ^yitIl enclosures, ^

has been received, and I appreciate the-thpughUulness which
prompted you to communicate wite ine bn this occasion. w*

I was. interested in your reference to mY^bobk, ^
•‘Masters of Deceit^’ ^lease accept my thi^s foi: ihfo^ing g
me .about the activities of your grqpp.

Enclosed are sOveral items- setting forth,my /
views on the menace of commuidsm wMch you might like to have/

RSAlLtB 5,

Siricerely yours,

^ defeat Hoover

JCOMfvi-EBI

Pafspns^

jMoK;r

Callahan
Cootad

- Del*0«cK—

—

iSvans „

Rosen
Tuvel

W.p. SulUvao,
Tele* Booci ^
Inqtao.^i .\mj

Gandy -
r

Enclosure's (4) -
*

. ^

4-1-61 LEB Intro S f
, ^

4-i7-61 miernal^SecUnty ^
S)eri^*Jfbm’,dhristi

One Nation's Response to Communism
j/ /

li(QTEi B.m\le§ contain no identifiable irifofmation re^rding
do’rrespondent^ Be^ enclosures 4re, copies of pictures which haye been

used to depict various phases in-the life of Ghjcist.. As the material

is- primarily religious in nature, it is notfelt desirable to make any-

specific comment xe^rding it,

mU:hmm//n/ pJ
ij.f



OFFICE OF OIRECTOI

FEDERAL BUREAU OF .INVEST l>«fl ON

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

C A

o

Hr. Tol Mn I*/

jir
WM

Mr. Parsons

MrV Mohr«:iJ

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr.

Mr. 'Evans

Mr. Malone-

Mr. Rosen^
Mr. Tavel _
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. Jones^
Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room

Mr. Ingram

Miss Holmes
^

‘ — -i** I ' I

.Miss Gar

. 1

\\

\ .
"
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Tulsa, Oklahoma
Ifey 10, 1961

As teachers in the Presbyterian Sunday School, we are concerned about certain

subversive influences which are infiltrating every phase of^.qur lives today.

We are especially disturbed by the slanting of reading material areJ pictures

presented in our church school lesson quarterlies.

Our enemies admit that they are trying to undermine our faith and weaken our

mra*al strength. There is a master plan for each country} part of the plan

for the United States is not military or political, but psychological. Mich

of it has to do with our yoiuig people and teachers of youth.

The strategy for our children includes these, three objectives:

1, Destroy pride in our country and its heritage.

. 2, Destroy respect for parents and authority.

3, Destroy faith in God and distort ,our understanding of Jesus Christ.

We appeal to you as a Presbyterian, interested in the future of our church

and nation, to consider the enclosed material prayerfully and thoughtfully.

We are indicating the sources of all the pictures so that you may see for

yourself. This is published by the Division of Publication of the Board of

Christian Education of the United Presbjrfcerian Church in the USA.

If anyone in our church can defend this material, we would welcome an

explanation. Otherwise, we feel it is the duty of each session to become

informed on these matters. We suggest that a protest should be registered

through appropriate channels and measures requested to re-establish a solid

foundation for Christianity, not based on fads or distortions, but on a

responsible moral interpretation.

We pray you will share our concern enough to bring this matter to the

attention of your session at the earliest possible hour.





Prom

Is this the image you want your children to have of JESUS?

Bob Hodgell

Christ Healing the Blind Man

UNIT IV ; SESSION 5

JANUARY 29, 1961

The present-day artist who made this weed block has purposely
distorted and exaggerated certain features In order to tell the

story of what happened. Notice the hands of Jesus and of the blind

man. What do they seem to express? The artist Is not Interested In

showing you the people but In helping you take part In the thing that

happened. How much do you think he has expressed the

meaning of the story told In John, ch. 9?

TEENS - Jmior Highs at Work and
Study In the Church
Jan-Mar 1961





Coansd, Jan-Har *6l

Andr^ Gerard

The Raising of Lazarus

COUNSEL : 29

Victor Delhea

Christ Reproves the Pharisees

COUNSEL : 25

Background Article for Unit IV : Session 4

; f

i‘

r -4

f& i ^ !W
±tii

Vlhat inspiration
can our teachers
get from these?

THE LAST SUPPER, by Andre Girard



Mml Gallery of Art, Washingtori, D,C. (Chester Dale Collection)

THE SACRAMENT OF THE LAST SUPPER

By Salvador Dali

Color prints available from

National Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C.

No.D2«,2Scents,ll»xl4''

Inside Front Cover

Junior Workbook

Jan-Mar 196I



THE LAST SUPPER by Knud Latsen

WILL OOR CHILDREN ENVISION FAITHFUL, DEDICATED DICIPLE3?

Opening Doors Jul-Sept ‘60

Courtesyf The Art Institute of Chicago Paintings hy Andr4 Derain

THE LAST SUPPER

OR

FACELESS

FOLLOWERS?



or Complete confusion.

Descent from the Cross

Unit V Session 5 March 26, 1961 COUNSEL : 77
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May 18, ^981

"*T^tson ^
jf^aisons

Mohf
^Icaont
^Xldhati

Conrad

Mr.
901 Morton
Dumas, Terns

b6
:b7C

Dear Mr.

I have received your letter postmarked May 11,

and I do want to thank you for your generous remarks about my
administration of thfe FBI.

While I would like to be of assistance, I do not

have a list of the type of books jto which you have referred which
I Can make available tc^ou; With respect to the subject of

communism, my book.^*Masters of Deceit. ” was intended to

be an easy-to-read primer on communlsmTor students and
other Americans who would like to learn somediing about this

evil menace.

Enclosed are several items setting forth my
views on communism which you may like to have.

Sincerely yours,

m t

CO S

oo

4T

Enclosures (3)

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

tSemeSj from Christianity Today
''4-17^*61'internal Security Statement

ff
!: ^CtE: No record could be located in Buflies 'identifiable with cprrespond-

*^bt». - llo mention is being m^^® locating the Director* s book in his local

library as he is searching for books for the library.

^
I *tv-!

' “

Wbtype unit Cj



9CQ, Kortpn
Dumas, Texas
April' 2'6, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Our community has been given a fine new library building
by a charitable foundation established by a wealthy citizen
of our county. We are now trying to raise money for books
and books. If you would send me a list of books concerning
Americanism and our American Heritage and the evils of
communis^which confront us I would like to buy these books
to this library*

I would like to advise you that I am thankful daily
for you and your bureau and the fine work you do.

WJF/t

Ynnrfl vptw t.rnlv

REC-94

MAy 19 1961
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May 18, 1961

Mrs
]

214 South Cpt^ge
^

Miles. City,. Montana"

Dear Mrs«| 1
m

I
tr?

^ “ TT fid :£.

Ij: s/
8

Your letter postmarked Ma,y 11, 1961,. with encIoWi® ui
h^ been rpceiyedi 1 appreciate the interest which.prompted yofeifc^ ^

^ anCit .was good bf. you to comment .sq favorably concerning S ^^ ’’Masters of Deceit, ” ' g eg

Inasmuch as the FH is strictly an investigative .^ency
of the Federal Government, I am npt in a position to comment, or
make recommendations regarding the program you‘ mentioned. .1 do>
want.yOu to know, however, that ypur conceni about communism is

understandable, and your desire to take active measures, in opposing
it; is mbstreassuringv

it has always been my belief that a brOad knowledge of
ttie objectives and operations of the. communist conspiracy is essential

7 if we are to effectively resist its influence, ^med with this infor-

I mation, our people will be able to detect the communists as they attempt

I
to infiltrate every segment pf our ^erican life..

You should find a wide variety of literature regarding
this mihject at yoUr local public library. l am enclosing some mate>
rial which.may also be of assistance to yoii.

ncerely yours,
BoDveB

‘Fn,clo|jLlr|s (4) - ^ y /
bdmmuhi&mcs'^jrhe' Bitter Enemy of Religion

/^/f
Communism ^h^the College Student

*

7th National ConventiPn, CP USA & 3-60 LEBTntrd.
4-i’7-61 Internal Security Statement I'/i I ^ ^i\

251961
^

!/ r
NOTE: Bufiles contain no information, concerning correspondent.

CJHrlcw.
iri-ETytE UNJ5TO

(3)

'J

I
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Ihyesti^tion
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

1/

I^ve reviewed “Masters of Deceit” several times during the last

year, - with enthusiastic audience response, thanks to you.

Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Co^ad..-

Mr. Evans™
Mr. Malone,«

Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. TaveL
Mr. Trottclj

Mr. W.C.Si_
»Tclc. Room«-
Mr., Ingram
Miss Gandy^

Probably because of this activity, I was last week interviewed by
two very serious and^fine high schoolboys, who want to start an anti-Communist
study club. They are going to ask.for high school faculty leadership. I

promised them help in materials and in any other way that I could. Is

there any nation-wide youth activity of .this sort?' Or possibly other schools

or communities have worked out spmething about this line. Are you aware ^

of anyone who is experienced in furnishing adult leadership in this field?

Or do you have any personal rsuggestions? I certainly do hot want to mislead
them or let thein make mistakes that would aUow their effort to miscarry.

Sincerely ^

b 6

b7C

-Mrs^
^ 214 S. oottage
^ ' Miles City, Mont.

P.S. What do you think of using the enclosure ? ‘
^

I do not have the documentation for it but I note that the latest. ,

Communist publications state the same philosophy.

eto - loopy
a MAY 19-1961

h {

MAY 16:1961

J
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May 18, 1961

/ ^
Misal

1^, Rlnfehart and V/inston, 2ic,

3W®S3|i5nSe^^
New l^riyjj^New' York

De^ Misd

from Br.

Enclosed Is a copy of a communication

of Norto Hollywood, California,

dated May 3, 1961. I thou^t you would be interested In

receiybig a copy of bis letter in view of his request to

quote statements from^Masters of Deceit. ’*

Sincerely yours,

-b 6

b7C

^cUon *.

Pareons

,

Belmont
Callolxin ,

Conrad^
DeCoach -

Cvan^
Mal.one^
Hosen —

«

Tavoi

Trotter ^

Clyde Tplson

Enclosure
’ mailed 8

ummm
tomm

NOTE: See letter of same date to

|

JMM:mlw

W.c. Sullivan,

Tele. HoOrq
Ingram. ^

Gandy

.

;S7&24^
MAIL S09MCp TELETYPE VWXC3

,^.81* MAY 22 1961



May 18; J961

Tois&n
Parsoiift

MoSt.1—^, __

Belmont - -
,

CaUahao
Conr<jd

t>eL6oclJ

Bvons rj-n,^,

V&lcme ,.„3 ,
Hosen
Tovel 7__,-

Trotter .-1^
,W.O, SulUvaA*

foleV

Jngf<m r_-:-i -T-_

Miss ’ '

:6402Ja^
New ‘0^rle^s>'“''Lojtisi^^ -

.

Deai: Miss

Ypur letter of May 8 has been rejceiyed, and
I.appreciate the thought prompting your commuMbatiOn;

It was indeed good of you to give me the benefit
of your comments concerning my book,* "Masters of Beceit, " \
apd .1 aip plea'sed to iearn that yqu found it to be of value in
your study of the problem pf communism. I wrote, this book
wito the hope that it would become a primer for- those who, wanted,
to learn the true nature and objectives of the Comiiiimist Patty,.
USA, arid letters such as yours are reassuring since they indicate
thiSfpurpose is being achieved.

:
In View of your c6ncei*n, i ain sending some mater

rial on the subject of cpMmunism v/liich mdy be of interest to
you.

mAIJL&U ^ Sincereiy-ypurs, ,

A Idgar.HpovW: J! I

^ ^

m*
CCT.S

hH
*

:
. mn'4M

Enclo)|Ure^S(4).,| O
,4rl7‘r 61 Infernal Security Statem^t ' What You Gan Do. T*o .fight Com
Communist pilusioh & Democratic,Reality 4-1-61 LEB Iiitro*

NQTE;,t Npin^prix^ation cbuld be Ipcated if(^d£Lres i4^epi^f^abre with^corresp

Sv
cv „

«*^etype onit C3



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Hoover:

Mays, 1961

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Mohr...

Mr. Belmont
J\Ir. Callahauysl

Mr.
Mr. p«^chfe
Mr.
Mr. Malone,

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter^..—

MrJ W.C'Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram™—

«

Miss Gandy

I am a student of John McDonogh Senior High School in New Orleans, Louisiana,
We have been studying^ommunism vs. Americanism for the past four weeks.
I have read your book, ^*Masters of Deceit” and I found it most astounding and
surprising. I never reaiizea tnat tne Communists were such a menace to
our United States. Hi.reading your book I realized the shocking picture our
country would be under if the Communists were to take over. The big question
is: What can we do to combat Communism. ‘ First of all in order to be able to
answer this question clearly, one should have^a.solid understanding of what
Comniunism is. Perhaps one way is that we should not permit the Communists
to fool us or lure us into becoming ’•innocent victims. " Or members of certain
organizations such as civic, fraternal, social or etc. may be able to help by
exposing the Communists efforts to capture that organization. Of course I

cannot discuss very much all in one letter and I imagine there are many
other ways in which we can help to combat Communism. However, I am
happy to say that since I have read your book, I have a clear and better
understanding^ of what Communism really is. I hope to be reading another
of your books fn the very near future.

Most sincerely yours.

te MAY 22
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May 19, 1961

To Ison ^

‘l>arsQn

Mohr 7

8e)moat
Collo&oia

Contai

OoLoqch'^.j^.j,

Bvons%.,^>^,_.i,,

yftl r»r>ft
^ ^

Bos&n ..r,;

Tavel.

Trotter _
lii'.C. SuUtvan

Tele, Rooc?

Ingropfi

Gart^y.

Mrs.
700 Avenue ^ '

Redondo Beach,. California

U. ^

Dear Mrsl

be
b7C

/ Xhaye received your letter of May 10, and: 1 do
vmt to thank you for your i^d comments about my adniihistratlon

of the FBI and my bookP*']Stosters of Deceit. **

There ie no truth tp> the rumor that Iam planning to

retire. My only desire is to«.cohtihue to serve our cptmtry to the ^

best of my ability in my present position.

^ 1 X
hi connectipn ^^th the other matter you mentioned m

the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Govern^ «
ment and, as. such,, does not issue clearances:or nonclearances4rH o
Furthermore, at the request of certain govermUental agencies,^ g
we conduct background ihvesti^tlons, the results of which are g
forwarded, together vdth a summary of pertinent, data in, our files,

""

tp the appropriate,agency without recommendation or comment of

any Mnd biy this Bureau.

* Enclosed are several items .setting forth &y views
the subject of communism which you might like to .have, |

OJ
VO

22

MA71 039g|

Sincerely yours,

im. Edgar. HbsjVfer

Enclosures (4) Ms
4-1-61 LEB Iiitrp. 4-17-61 hiternal Security Statement
Communist niusion and Democratic Reality One Nation' s/Response to. Comniu-

nism
NOTE: Buhles contain no identifiable information regarding
correspond'

^
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700 Avenue D
Redondo Beach
California
May 10,1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Wq^hiijgton, B, C, 1/

Mr, TolsonJil^
Mr. Parsons™_i \ ^1

Mr, Mohr,.„__
Mr. Belmont^
Mr. Callahan,*^
Mr, Conrad-—^

MifEvans
Mr. Malone.™^.^

Mr. Rosen...

Mh Tavel.—

.

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room.««_^

I

Mr. Ingram..^

Miss _

Dear Mr., Hoover.^

My husband and I are starting up a neighborhood study group
to firid out what part 'cbmimiriism plays in our lives. We recognize
you to be the one person who’s judgment we can depend on.
Right away two questions have been raised.

We have, heard a nimor that you are ready to retire. This
concerns us deeply, and we wonder if this should come about,
how would you be replaced? Who would determine?! your successor?
Is there any reading, matter that would tell us how this would,
be done?

The next question was how to protect our group from being
infiltrated with communists. Vftiile your excellant book. Masters
of Deceit , answered this, those who hs''®to have top clearance
for their jobs fe§,l we need, more positive assurance on this. Is
th ere any way we can secure a clearance on people before
they join our group? How could a person needing a top security
clearance protect himself if after he left the group it became
infiltrated and his name would be linked to it?

We hate to bother your overworked wonderful organization, and
I am hoping you have printed answers on these questions. You’re
the one person in our government I h,ave no trouble signing
off in saying......

Your loyal servant,

b6
b7C

" *' EXF^ TOOGt
»MY 15 (

» AMyss 598,
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Bel^i^nt"

Callahatf.i^

Contact

Dftl#^>oc^'ni*'—»

Evdng^_,^„J,..~.

Malone —-~
Rosen
Tovel

,

EX-il2\

May10, 1961

Mr[
i282X Southwest 8Uth Avenue

b6
b7C

Dear Mr.

Your Ifetter otMay 14, 1961, hasr ^^ir
received. It was kind of y6u;to write, ^41 ^9 appreciate,

y^r .generous remarks re^rdi'ng ‘'Masters 9f!jSeceit.
**"

My book was Intended as a basia oa commiudsin,
arid ! am pleased you foiind it benefM^

In view ot your interest, r am forwarding^
imder separate coyerj. someinaterial wj^dch. you m^
like, to read..

^incerely yours, >

-1 ..

r <

J< Edgar Hoover

ftfAILEDt
“

MAY1^196t
.. coa^M-Kiaif

1 T Mr, Adsit 4231 .(Send Direct)' ..

-

- use Material 1 copy each.
3-60 DEB Intro‘.'& 17m Nationai; Convention

^ 61,Internal SecU^^^^ Statement
tt’ Communism’ and.dieCpilege.Student

'll

CP

4H

ftotteriN

W.C.-SuIllyw

irele.'Rodci

In^ri

.Gandf’

|^^5TE:,,^ufiles pontainnbdnfprniatiohiconcerhihg co^resp
.'^6rresp^ohde yerifiedrby' cbedk: of appropriate.' telephone,

directory.

CJH-.plt ^
.(55 ,r

TEt.&TVPE.UNlTo

H06)1

0N)QV38’’'il>^>’’^
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5-14-61

FBI.

Washington 25 D.C.
J Edgar Hoover

Dear Sir,

It is with enthusiasmvthat I write this short note to
thank you sincerely for Writing-Masters of Deceit. ** I have
just finished reading this book and.have been et^ightened more
than ever as to the desease of.Communisum.

It goes with out saying that I as an American Citizen
will do every thing in my power to learn,more about this awful
operation that is slowly eating away at our principles of freedom.

Your book was so interesting that I practically
read it twice. It will never leave my home. However, I

certainly have told many of my friends about this book and
know for certain that many of them are now reading your
book.

Let me again thank you and praise you for the
wonderful work yoii are doing.

Sure wish you were President of the U. S. A.

Very Truly Yours

12821 SW 80th Ave
Miami, Fla

4;\
\^\

REC-95

^ may 24 1961
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5-9-61

' aiziiei

REC-^'2-i6¥a77
To: AngOles

Frbin: Director, FBI be
b7C

7328 RADFORD STEEET
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

mo
o

~f1i
fn*

cp

{-H 5
o
XJ%

, Enclooed is a cOlpy of a self-e3^1anatory letter dat# May 3
*

from the aboye-captloned individual. Before additional cdasideraUon Is io

bAgfvento his request, you are instructed to furnish backgrouhd information
coneerhing him and his oi^anizatlon. This shodd be limited to a check ^th.
estaMished sources, s^propriate credit and.pollCe agencies, as well as a
check of your indices. Under ho circumstances shopld he or his organization
-become hu^re of our interesLin hiin. Suaiftel^xesuits to reach Bureau
captioned as above by 5-16-6J,

Enclosure

4

MA!L.gi) 9

91961
, , COMM>1^M i

f
.

•

NOTE: See letter to

7--. FoliowJ-iip!::

JMM:ic
f

(6)
' d

teletype unit (ED

of same date^
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RE& 95 . /o V.X7

y^t % 1961

•Dear Dr.

Your letter df i^

Mr. ilboyef*s i^serice f^m.the citji^. You in^y be assured' jt

will.adyise him of yphr request upon his yeturn.

Sincerely yours,

rn

nn *

CDS

io
o,
.o

4:^

o
ov

/eW
Tp4‘9U ^

^ PdrAon$ ^

ftotirw...

^
- ^eiwont

CciJloharx^

Conrad^
DeLoo'dfv.

Evan^s

iWulooa^
Rosen
Tavel --V_v

Trotter^
.W.C. $uUlv<m;;

Tele.*Boot^
' Inota^ *
Ganiiy /'

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

%

NOTE : BufileS' Contain, nO derpgatpiy information; re^rdin
with whom iye haye hadylimited ^corresppn Last Put^ng I1428-6P,
Bufiles .cohtairimp record Of his organijaatiPn or pubiicatibn> Bee airtel

to Los*,Angeles sUme date captipned as ab^ ^%

-MAlIigQ25

MAY.9 - 1961 1

. , COMM-FBC

^^AI1.^00if^E3^ T^tETypEUNIT

Y^



Me J'«. Edgar Hdovar
Washington' D... C.^

be
b7C

Dear* Itov Hbovar;

I- ani preparing a series of articles, aimed, at a'walcening

the? veterinary profession to the menace of Communism*.

The articles.- will he, puhiished in The. Rulse, an official
puMication of the: SCVMfi:*.

I request: permission to quote statements from MASTERS;

_OT^^JSIT.
^

Yours truly

^

smsawc

.CnJb^ -

rec-95 y2-lO‘i‘T-77_
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u. 9S —lO4 7^
May 18, 1961

^ I>r.

'It 732^
]

Radford Street

lJoHirB5npfo^oT"eaif5inia

Dear Dr.

b6
b7C

Your letter of May 3, 196i, has been referred

to my attention, and l apprecfete th,e Merest which prompted r?

you to communicate with ihe on tills occ^idn.
®
rn

CP o

f^f>

toWhile I hav^o objections to ypur quoting __

statements, from my book. z^Masters of Deceit, ” itwillirdlst^^^ec^pary idr

lyjpua to obtain permission from the pumisners, Holt, Rinehart g =5
and Winston^ inc., , 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17> New Yo^. S

In view of your interest,, I am enclosing several

items settingiprthoday views, on coinmimism which you mi^t like^,,>!^

to have.

filAU-SiP 5.

MAYiawa

Sincerely yours,

RbciVeF

Con'fffd^

IC^tpach
EVahs^
Malone

,

•BosPa

Tdvel

,

Tfdtter

b
V.'C.^^mVan'.

t«Je.
ingrqr^

G^M%

Enclosures (4)

Communist Illusion and Democratic. Reality

^at You Can Do- Tp Ei^t Communism
One Natidn^s Response -to Commimism,
4-17-61 Statement
i -LosAngeles (94-793)

Reurairtel 5-15r61 a y
(SE® ifoTE NfiXT PAGE),^ (fjjy\

MAIL BQOU TELBTVPB UNIT

I
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Letter to

NOTE: By letter of 5-3-6l l I
requested permission to

quote statements from ’’Masters of Deceit. ” He was given an in-

absence reply on 5-9-61 and SAC, Los Angeles was asked to

provide background information concerning him and.his organization.

The Los Angeles Office advised by Airtel,of 5-15-61 that they developed

no derogatory information regarding! his organization.’ See

outgoing letter of
.
this date to Misa



TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES (94-7,93)'

RE:
I I 7328 RjI 7328 RADFORD
ST^IEET, NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
RESEARCH (C0RRESP01p)ENCE AND TOURS)

_ _ ^
'^Sou'U\<tbM QiU-fohMlCi, V^J<S

ReBuairtel 5/9/61,m ^ f: 1

The Los Angeles Directory lists the Seven California
VeterljiSKi2iiSwMeili.QAl*>«^^S^ (SCVMA) at 1919 Wilshire
"B^IXevard. Pretext inquiry at that office reflec|:s as
follows

: t

1

The Association, the largest local veterinarians
association in the world, is affiliated with the California
State Veterinarians Medical .Association^ hut not with the
National Association. It has approxima,tely 450 mepihers,. be

which number comprises approximately 90 percent of | all b7c

veterinarians in the Southern California area. 1 ,

distribute
Ise”, the Association's monthly publication-, is
o members only.

*
' -

Approved

'co.isacK

A 1959 Retail Merchants Credit Association report
indicates

I
^was 38 in 1959- He was self-employed

as a veterinarian au 7^1° Laurel Canyon, North Hollyvrood,
California. Credit rating satisfactory.

The Los Angelas Police Department and Los jhigeles
County Sheriff's Office records negative for

|

There is no information in Los Angeles files /

identifiable with
| |

or the S0Vf^_
qs (OH^77—

3 -- Bureau MAYlr^lSSl

^ , Seat IM P«gO^\ ^

.
.. ^

Special AgemMn Cha^e
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IilraJ .

ias»S0E^^ESL^ Me
Nor^lk, California

,
, i

i . t iM pj i i
.1» .I*|| I

Ii
i i

.
iilii^t

I^ar Mrs*

Your cordial letter of May 15 has been,received,

and I jdo appreciate ybur (^ressions of confidence in my
administration <rf this Bureau. My book, ’’Masters of Deceit, **

intended as a basic text,oacommunism, an<i; I am pleased g
that ypii found Itbcneficial. Your desire to make it avalMde :} ^
to your friends-is most encouraging. ^

!to view of your interest, I am forwarding, und^ 2 ^
separate cover, some material^hich yOu may like to read.

*n !~0

'' fMLV^ S
Sincerely yours,

^ RbSVgg

1 - B. D. Adsit r 4231 (sent direct) v 1

XJSC Material v'

4-17-61 Statemeri re Internal Security

17th National .Convention, CEiCrSA & 3-60 LEB Mtro
Series from ’’Christi^ty Today”

if

NOTfe: Bufiles-contain no inforinatioa concerning correspondent.

CJH;lcl (5)

peU

i,v

(>

V

p/-/
jS^Al£.500M.C3^ JELjBtXP^ UNIT EI3

'31.1SSI O

f/'a’
y 'f'



13936 ^'3 ^'loss Ave.
Noi»v/alk, California
May 15, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashington, D?C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I am writing to express my gratitude for the fine v/ork you

and the men under you have been doing for many years. You deserve

the respect and admiration of every American worthy of the name.
O

I found your book, MASTERS OF DEDEIT so extremely interesting

and infoiroative that I went out and bought seven extra copies to

give my friends. I am sure that when the American people really

understand the nature and menace of Communism they will, -fenTay also,

send you a thought of gratitude and more fully appreciate the



f

1 V

,
i

l*-^.
Mrs,

I

Ssin Antonio 9', Texas
Wit i

- -rri—-
•—** ^ •#«

*^riVyt;Viiayi|>^

Dear Mrs.

May 22, 1961

I jhaye; received ybui* letter df May TS, I do i

want you tp/know £ha.t I; am mostapprecktiye.pf youj kind c6m-f,

ments about, my admMstration oi the T

For your* information, Mr. Gordon Gordon was
employed ;by the FBI as ,a Spepial Agent from Jul^ 18^42,, until

April 14, 19.45, at -which time he resigned ypluritarilyi Of course,
I ana not in apposition to comment relati-ve to his activities since, -

the termination of his employment wth this Burea^^^ can
assume you he h^ not had access to information in FBI iiies.

subsequent to his departure due to, their confidential nature..
- *

. In view of your cOhc'erhi .l ami enclOsing^sever^
items setting forth nay -views on communism which you might~>0r^
like to have. \K

“51 i

H-J*

Sincerely yours, 1
9-^dgar 'Hoover i

Tolso^
PgTjSOnR^ - ", T

l^dhv

-Belraont

.Coilohdn

Cowpd'.p«L--
P,eLoacli^*«L
Kvpne.,^^V.I
Maione-

Tx^terjV^
Vlf.C^Sumvan 4

Inpto^ -

^

'.Gonjy,^— ,^.7,;, ,

,

. MAIimS

MAfgaim
'Cohm;«f.bi

^ Enclosures (3y / cn /
, Conaniuhist Illusion and Deniocratic Reality\ 1 /Mi / f^A/v
4-l^-6lLEB'lntro \ ^

•

4^7-61 Internal' ^ecprityEtatetodht
v

- '

^^GTE:, Bufiies contain no identifiable inforihatioh regarding the correspondent
^^e experienced considerable difficulties' with fprnaer SA,'Gordon iu connection
i^'wth the filming of "The $0Br^fory" be.cause .pf a boolp he had; authored in

1950j ''FBI Story." It is noted that the Washington Evehiiig ^tar of January 15,
1961, contains, a book review of "Operatipn Terror" authored by Gordon andH t°vl» .f05itair^. a book review of "Operation Terror" authored by Gordon and

IT i&iSfcl-^^SS&drrespondent refers to a book "Abolition Terror" by

^ JMM:lc^^(3) 0 g/^fj 5 :]96'f (NOTE CON^PNUED



b6
hlC

'v'

lUvs, .5-22-61

NOTE.: (cpiit.), -

Gordon,, she uridpubledly has, reference to ’’Operatiori Terror'* which

reflects operations pi the Bureau in connectijon with the activities

of a kidnajper^ and bank robber and has no reference ,to ihe John. Birch

Society or' ''ppeiation AboUti^^^^ in view of this^ .the above reply

felt appropriate.



J 6 0

May 13, 1961
423 At)iso Ave.
San Antonio 9, Texas-

Dear Mr* Hoover,

When I heard Senator Bill Blakely compliment you

in a very v?onderful way on TV here in San Antonio a

fev; nights ago, I decided that I would like to do the

same* You are doing a wonderful work, and I 'seriously

doubt that our country could have survived without it*

Patriotic Americans look to you, your department and

O the HUAC the keep us informed* Having read your book
"Masters of Deceit", as well as many others on

”T5ommunism, I^rsT"^ keep ^informed as to what the

Mistaken are up to. I am a member of a—study group,

but not the John Birsch Society* However, for their

sake,. I hope you or someone else v^ill investigate them

and clear up the smear campaign against them*

I also hear that a foimer FBI man named Mr* Gordon

1 Gordon has wrijbten aad bo^ and vwill produce a moj^e

about this Society calledl"Abolitl^n T^^^^ » unless

Mr* Gordon has investigated the Socxe^ ,
now can he

possibly have, such information? Can .you let me know

if he was foamerly with the FBI and if he had access

to ^ucK information?
May I also say that the pamphlets about Communism

put out by our government printing office are both
interesting and locking*

Keep up the good work!

Sincerely,

Mr^ Tolson.

Mr. Parsoni

•Mr. Mohr._

Mr. Belmont^JSL
Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conra^ .

jVIr. Evans
Mr. Malone
.Mr. Boson,

Mr. Tavd
Mr. Trot^c^'

Mr. W^G.SnUtvan
Tele. Booni^^.^
Mr. Ingram.



THE EOREIGM SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF A^IERICA

Artierican Embassy
Paris 8, Prance

Datet May 1$, I96I

^Tq: Dire.ctbr, FBI

Prom; ' Iiegat., Paris

O
Subject': ^MASTERS OP DBCEII"

Re Roms lettter 5/l2/6i. '

For the ihformation of Begat,. Rome, ’'Masters of
Receit" hSs not been published in French to the Jcnowledge
of this office. There is, however, a French translation
Of the book -”The FJBJ Story*', by I)OR WRITEHEAD.

The .check enclosed for the purchase of. two copies
of ’^Masters- of Deceit" in French furnished with a popy pf
relet to this office is being returned to Begat, Rome, with
a copy of this letter, -

1 -r Begat, Rome ( 9il--2 ) (Enc , -r iMrsent direct);
i - Paris

•Oi.)

#

66 MAY 291951
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OfTtONAl fOKM NO« 10

UNITED STATES ^

MemordtkwSi
TO

V:

Mr; Ro^

it .V - 1 i

date: May 22, 1961

FROM : “R. J. G^l^her

subject: "MACTERS OF DECEIT”

Tolson
Parsons

^

,Moht_ZZZ!7^''\
Belmont ^ /
Callahan

Conrad - ^

DeL<»ch _ -
_

Evans - - -- -

Malone

.

Rosen -
Tcvel —
Trotter

.

W.C. Sullivan^

Tele. Room
Ingram__
Gandy - _

-

Memor^da from J. .J. HcG^e to Mr, Mohr dated 8/29/60
and 9/22/60 .advised that thejffloly Cross, College^ Club of Washington, D,. C. .

i^orisored an annual award ixr be given by the/ club:to the student .designated*

by the college as haying.sujjmitted during the school year the best article,or
editorial on what deihdcracv.means to the youthil of America in a world
encircledi by communism.

book,^^'
The winner would Receive a cash award ^d a copjrof the'Director’s

^Masters of Deceit.j’ iA. recommendation v^s.made and-approved that

the cdpy*iQf ”]liiaste]^^ be autographed,to the winning^student. ’

Holy Cross.College,\ Worcester. Massachusetts, has advised tlmt

the winner^ the essay. contestUs of the Class of 1961.
^

It would be^ appreciated if possible that the Director autograph the
attached copy of ’’Masters of Deceit!’ tol [Class of ^61.
Holy Cross College. No identifiable information located, in Bureau liieirf^

Cronin.

be
b7C

1 - Mr. D^eLoach
1 - Mr. 'Suttter

RJGrige
(7)'

Enclosure!

Qm\

.16 MAY 1961









irW OmONAl FORM NO/IO^ SOlO-104-01

UNITED ^ STATES

Memormdum
ERNMENT 0

TO

I

date: 5/19/61

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, DALLAS (8jD-655)

MR. L. DJ^kARLESS
Pi'dellt^AdvertiSing
Post qffrce"lbx"*r739*

RjgSEffiSH^rCO^SpONDENCE AND^TOURS)

Re Bureau letter to' captioned person '5/12/61^ copy
to Dallas Office.

’

Miss I

~

advises that MR.
I Assistant Chief Clerk, Dallas

Office advises that MR.: HARLESS was until about December i960
Minister at the Edgefield Church of Christ. Edgefield and
7-th, Dallas, Texas of which Miss

|

|ls a, member . :MR.

HARLESS came to Dallas from McMinnville# Tennessee and
occupied the church post for approximateljr one year prior to
resigning to become associated with a television, program
"Herald of Truth", sponsored by the Highland Church of Christ,
Abilene, Texas which program is seen In the Dallas area, on

Miss[ stated MR,. HARLESS
of about 50 years of age and
wife and children at 630 N.

Missf 1

channel 11, Fort Worth, Texas,
was highly respected, is a man
has resided in Dallas with his
Oak Cliff Bouleyard, Dallas, phone WH lr0239i
advised' after consulting discreetly with -MR', f
currently Minister at the Edgefield Church or Christ, Dallas,
that "Herald of Truth" is produced by Fidelity Film Productions,
3024 Fort .Worth Avenue, Dallas with facllities^f Southwest
Film Laboratory of the Same address . Fidelity >Advertlslng,
Abilene,. Texas is in turn an associated enterprise. "

Miss
}

Iadvised Reverend' HARLESS ^lanff, *upou
completion of the current school year, to move- his family > <

to Abilene. He is currently working only part time in Abilene.

SA[ Ion 5/17/61 was. advised by MR,,

“of the Highland Church of^:^rist.M. E. GILLILAND, an elder
Abilene, that he knows JHCARLESS only slightly and would know
of no one in Abilene who is more acquainted with him; with the

{^Bureau
r-Dallas,,u<
MCCtsah

63 U*J1 .1381' ^
f

tr'
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exception o.t persons directly connected' with- J^id.elity

'

Advertising, that HARLfeSS lives, in Dallas an.d is! Ip ;

Abilehd- only oh_ilKuiLvisits. -at this time. It i,s the
opinion of Miss that I©., HARLESS' ts a fiha person^
a -gredt admirer pi: Director HOOVER and the PBI and' that
the teievislon' program -'iHerald of Truth." is a stimulating
religious program, scripts of which are cohcerfied with, Bible
stories i

“
.

-

In, View pf! the above it is 'recommended that Bpreau
material bd furbished tp. MR. HARtESS at the 'Abilene Addfeees “

on; a continuing basis

.



0 o

325 Homewood Avenue
Dayton 5, Ohio

My dear Mr. Hoover:

O
I was very honored to receive the autographed copy of Masters of

Deceit. My awareness was heightened as each group of girls shared
and handled the copy. You would' have thrilled to see their eyes open
with wonder and to hear their girlish whispers of awe as they viewed
this "trophy” from Washington. b6

b7C

This spontaneous, generous admiration so frankly given was yery
significant to me. It gave me a glimpse which I am passing onto you
as a rewarding tribute of recognition of your service, your worth,
your courage and,integrity. It also showed me how fine and good our
wholesome girls are.

My rather hWden but.positive work as a teacher has been to form
young women with convictions and a passion for goodness, truth, and
beauty. Your outstanding work has been to discover, prevent, or root'

but all that is opposed to these ideals. The breathless reaction .to^,seeing

your book bearing your picture and your signature was a beautiful proof
that you are, indeed, valued and appreciated by our students.

May you know the consolationyou deserve and the blessings which*we
pray for you from our good God who gave us Mr. John Edgar Hoover!
Be assured that my own prayerful remembrance for you now has more
personal warmth and intensity. Thank you for the honor .^d the pleasure
you have given.

And thank you to Miss

COPY:hbb

21961



325 HOMEWOOD AVENUE
DAYTON 5, OHIO
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3SS5 HOMEWaaD AVENUE
DAYTON 5, OHIO
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Airtel

5-^6r61

Tor SAC, .SAFrancisco

Fronir Fb5^ ^7/7 ^

be
b7C

Subject: MRS,
PC^T OFFICE BOX 11
ALAMO.
^SeSjiCH (CORRESPONDENCE and TOURS)
BUDED 6-5^61

11 ~m
CO o

zo
zoo

-Captioned individual has written to me and Is very com-
plimentary tow;wd my book; "Masters of Deceit, " and *'l1ie Fj^t Story^ *’

iVrltten by DonWldtehead, She requests permission to reprint specifid ~
parts pf "Masters ofJ)eceit" "as n handy guide for her "legjg ambitious

relatives and friends."' Bufiles contain no record of Mrs.
br MrSj

You are requested to check indices on correspondent and
if necessary conduct a discreet inquiry relative to the.jgeneral^b^kgp^ound

and reputation of Mrs. I 1 .utilizing established sources bf-information.

Under no circumstances should she become aware of Bureau’s interest in

her.

Your reply, under above caption, together with your* - ^
recomniendalibn as to whether I should, give her a favorable ieSponset

should reach the Bureau no later than ^
^

Enclosure 1 ^

Tolson^..^

Parsons *

Mohti

\%mm
Foliow- up madeTEar-A-5«.6l. -

NOTE: In-absence letter sent to. Mrs

UJf'

U

Belmont ^
CaUahan
Conrad

PeLoach it

BVans«
Malcho -

Boson
’ Tbvoi

,

JRS:plt

(6)

'

-«-• .i.

L No yellow or abstract' prepare

i{
"

' C ’ -

Trotjor

W.C. SuUlvan

Toio. Bocrn -
frvqroia

56 JIJNU 1961
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Q 0
P* 0* Box
Alamo, CaliforniaMr.

Mr. Tolson_
Mr. Parso^

Mohr„

19 May 1961

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Belmonte
[r. Callahan,,

ivftv^onrail.

!r^ JS^LoachJ

Mr. Ev^s«
Mr.

J'Mr. Eosen
Mr. Tavcl^
Mr. Trottor.,^^™

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Telo. Eoom«
Mr. Ingram

Miss Gand!

e just finished reading THE FBI STORY by Don Whitehead and yoiie;;

STERS OF DECEIT, and found them both exceedingly interesting.
I h
book>jyiA5XiSKs ui*' ana rouna xnem oorn exceeaxngxy interesring,
Don WUiteheacP' sHboofe is the first I have read concerning the background
and history of the FBI. I have always admired the FBI, and have great"*

respect for the work being done by the Bureau. I feel very secure and
comfortable in the knowledge that the FBI exists*

Your book was a great help to me, in that I am now able to objectively
read and determine the nature of many items I see in the newspapers.
I am extremely interested in fighting the threat of Communism in the
United States; I am by no means complacent about the spread of the
red plague. In order to battle the idealogical warfare in which we
are engaged, I believe that a full understanding of Communism is
necessary. Therefore, I have availed myself of many pamphlets and
reports from the U. S. Government printing office in addition to
the two books mentioned above.

"" "

I may never uncover a notorious **spy ring,** or lead to the capture
of an alien agent, but I do my best to be of service to my country
wherever possible. Once not long ago, I received a **questionable**

advertisement in the mail. After reading it, I promptly fo^arded
it to the local office of the FBI for the possible interest it might
be. Be. assured that I will not flood the local office with piles of
trivia; I carefully evaluate any questionable material to the best
of my ability, and when I am convinced that the contents are pro-
Communist, sympathizing, or dupes, I send the item to one of your
offices*

At the present time, I am trying to do my part to help my friends
and relatives become more conscious of the continual barrage of
propaganda and agitation from the Communists. I write a letter
once a month (approximately) , and send it to 30 friends and
relatives. The letter contains information. I may^^ave read in
Government pamphlets or heard at rdctures-^(I attended a series of
nine lectures recently held at the local junior college; subject ,

^

"Facts on Communism today*') * I am hoping to open their minds to learn,
as 4 am doing,, pf thee vile Intentions of the Communist aggressors*. . • ^ X

-

;
^



Mr, John Edgar Hoover - 2 - 19 May 1961
, J

After reading MASTERS OF DECEIT, I found many brief passages that
are both" interesting and' very important for everyone to know. I

would appreciate permission to reprint specific parts of your book
as a handy guide to less ambitious relatives and friends. The
parts to which I refer are;

1. The five false claims of Communism, Chapter 7.

2. How-to spot and eliminate Communists in organizations. Chapter 16.

3. How to spot Communist front organizations. Chapter 17.

4. t<7hat Americans can report to the FBI, pp 311-3112, items 1-5.

i feel that these particular parts of your book are exceptionally good,
easy to understand, and would be helpful in pointing out the "Aesopian
Language" of the Communist. Your consideration of my request is

appreciated.

My loyalty to the United States of America is 100%; I believe in our
Goveimment and in the Constitution. I have never been, am not now, and
certainly never will be a member of the Communist Party, nor will I

sympathize with Communist intentions. In fact, I do all I possibly
can to learn the Communist tactics, so that I will not be duped into
acting in their behalf.

Again, congratulations for your work in MASTERS OF DECEIT; excellent
reading and most important. I have recommended it to all my friends,
and acquaintences .

'*

Very truly yours.

b6
b7C

MEG/meg



OPTIONAL fOltM NO. *0

UNITED STATES GOVERNJ^J^T

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. Moh:

C. D. DeLoach

date: May 22, 19

.FILM AND TELEVISIQMJgRORHCER
--T^^RSEli^JEIGED^

175 FIFTH Avenue^.

NEW Yomc.JK[EW.^OEEL^.
"REQUEST TO USE “MASTERS OF DECEIT
ON TELEVISION -

Tolson .

Parsons

,

lOhr

.

Reference is made to niemorandum, Jones to DeLoach,. dated 5-15-61,

concerning the above-entitled individual who called from New York and wished to

eak to someone concerning thd possibility of doing some television programs on
asters of Deceit. •'

^;On 5-17-61, Mr. called at the Bureau and was interviewed by
Kemper. He stated that the production of, his company was primarily aiined for

religious arid, educational-type shows. He said what they would like to do. would be
to make, twenty-nine ten-minute shorts which would be institutional in character, but

would have! dignified sponsors, on the subject of communism based on. the Director's
bookj "Masters of Deceit. " .He said,, of course, he would need Bureau cooperation
and guidance.

Kemper e3q)lained to Mr. that we had had many similar offers

for this type of television show but had had to decline because of the pressure of

other matters.

said he understood and that if we decided to go into any such
program, he would appreciate -being, "given a chance.

"

A brochure on.his firm is attached.

RECOMMENDATION:_
^

j

^

j^DiM^For information.

nclosure

1 - Mr. Jon^'^

ECK:geg{jcs^
(3)

JUNrtt

3 s' MAY ,^1^1 ,





TX he value of public relatioris films cannot be over-emphasized.

Whether you are selling an idea, an image, a product or a cause, films

will reach more people, hold their attention longer, make a greater

impact and a more lasting impression than any other mass medium.

Films are the most flexible of mass communication media. They can

be shown on television, in auditoriums, classrooms, convention booths,

homes, outdoors— wherever people gather and a screen is available.

In today s competition to reach and influence men’s minds, films ara a

strategic medium.

The Iversen-Ford Film Division offers across-the-board production

— educational and industrial films and filmstrips, TV spots and%com-

plete shows, slide and soundslide presentations, and human'^interest

dramatic story treatments. The seasoned experience, creative Talent

andThorough technical competence of the team pictured below are at

your service to create, script and produce films that will do the job

you expect them to do. A consultation on your needs will involve no

obligation.

The IVERSEN-FORD ^Associates

175 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10. N. Y.

SRamercy 7-3006

IVERSEN-FORD FILM PRODUCTION STAFF

T his creative team presides over the plan-

ning jmd production of the educational,

institutional and industrial films in which Th^

Iversen-Ford Associates Film Division spe-

cializes:

Iver A. Iversen

Chairman and Plans Chief

Charles B. Ford

Executive Director

The firm's partners, Iver A. Iversen and Charles

B. Ford, bring to l*F Film Productions the sea-

soned judgment of years of advertising and public

relations experience in the educational, religious

and institutional, and industrial markets.^

David E. Ferrin supervises all film production. He is not only

a top flight director but also a veteran cameraman and

creative script writer. These last two talents add important

technical-skills to one of the finest creative directors in the

industry.

Supervising Producer

William T. Lent combines great originality with rare percep-

tiveness and technical skill that have carried himTo a plabe

among top-ranking art directors in New York. Set*tdesign,

story boards, title art. posters—^he's top-rated in,them all.

William T. Lent— Art Director and Set Designer

Theodore Simonson has won recognition as a competent and

creative script writer. He has several Hollywood credits. Not

the least of his gifts is his ability to write scripts for films

that have a "budget” tag on them.

eodore Simonson— Script Writer

Prentice C. Ford

Prentice C. Ford is the educational consultant member of the

team. Intimately associated with educational administration

for thirty years, he Is known and respected by school and

college administrators the country over.

— Educational Consultant

CQ

-to^SLl
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Mrs;[
3825 Lugo Ayenue
Lyiiwpo orniar*^

Dear Mrs.

rn

CDg

Xl.oo

ti have received your letter postmarked May 17, with

enclosures,, and l am most appreciative of your generous comments

about my admiriistration of the FBI. Thank you for your prayer^.

ro

07

The jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI do not

extend to furnishing evaluations- or comnaerits concerning the character

or integrity of any individual, publication or organization. Consequently,

it will not be possible lor me to comply with yOur wishes with respect

•to your enclosures.

i can readilyunderstand '^our deep concern -over the

grave threat posed by communism, particularly to the youth of our

country. It is my firm belief that a broad knowledge of the pbjectives

and operations of the communist conspiracy is essential if Americans

are to effectively resist its influence. My book, "Masters of Deceit,"

Was intended to be an easy-to-,read primer on commimism for students

and other Americans who Wpiild like to learn something about this evil

menace.

Enclosed are several; items setting forth my views

this subject which.you may like to have.

'?y

paeons
Mob;

mailed S

MAY2 51961

Sincerely yours,

Enclosurfes (4) ^ ^
4- 17lDirectpr;,s Statement re InteriialvSecurity

Communism* ':
..

C' ‘
’.bbi ^ Illusion- and Democratic Reality ' ’’

I /Hv'^see Note *on next page.

)

LDl.* Jnte.

PEWITa
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5825 LU60' Aveiiue

Lyiiwood, califoj^a

Mr. J. Eclgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of investigation
Washington) D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

"y

I am enclosing two newspaper clippings that appeared in our ^6

local papers - the one in the Los Angeles ipcaminer, and the
other in>the Herald AJnerican, as of Thursday, May 11, 196I.

Having finished reading your hook ^STEBS OP DECEIT# I have
"been reading local political news and also the international
news more .tooroughly, using your hook as a standard, v

The two enclosed enrticles - to me - smack of Communism infil-
tration. I have imderlined in red the parts that i feel give
them away. 4

My country is, and always has, been, very precious to me, and
I want to do all that i can to fl^t to preserve our American
heritage. However, i do not want to go off ‘'half-cocked”
indiscriminately sayiiig, "Communist! Communist!”.

M**. Hpoyer, i would sincerely appreciate your appraisal of the ^
two articles and your advice as to how i, as a citizen^ can K
legally and effectively fight and expose this Influence in our ^
local government. i would appreciate '"your telling me if i am //
wrong in thinking on these articles.

I realize that you are heavily burdened and hesitated in writing^
you, but I feel that you are the one to come to before doing
anything.

Thank you for your kind consideration of my reqLuest, and may ’

I God bless you richly for all that you are doing for the welfare
' of our country.

Yours truly.

' /i ^ V

2̂ -

EO MAY 2^1961
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A letter signed by IX outstanding state Democratic leader^ denpuncing
Samuel William Yorty, candidate for Mayor of X.os Angeles,^ was mailed
Saturday to 3000 officials and office liolders.

Tlie signers stated tlieir reasons for supporting Mayor Poulson, al-

tbougii a X^epublican, in preference to Yorty, wlio lias campaigned^ for
some 25 years as a Democrat and wlio lias^ empliasized in news releases

^ tliat lie is a former Democratic Congressman.

Tlie letter also follows official repudiation of Yorty last week by tbe
Xx>s Angeles Cpiinty Democratic Central Committee, wliicli voted X90-8 to
witliiiold support. Tbe letter said:

Dear Fellow r>emocrat:

In tbe coming mayoralty electioni
Democrats are faced witb a 'choice between
tbe incumbent Republican Mayor, Norris
Roulson, and tbe purported nemoerat, Sam
Yortyl

Ordinarily we believe in strong partisan-
sbip: Oemocrats should support Democra-
tic candidates: In this case, however,, tbe
only Democrat is a -man who- has been a
Democrat In registration only and when it

suited bis personal ambitions.

forty’s record is such that be does not
deserve tbe support of Democrats wbo are
loyal to the principles of pur party. He was
actively associated with Jaclc Tenney and
tbe State Un-American Activities Commit-
tee operation while in tbe. State Legisla-
ture. He called tbe CDC convention that
endorsed Diclc Richards in 1956 "stacKed”
and -‘rigged” and refused to campaign, for
Governor Hrown>ln 1958-

Yorty's latest betrayal of tbe Democra-
tic Harty was when be supported Richard
Nixon for President and openly attacKed
•robn Kennedy In a 31-page document en-
titled, “I Cannot TaKe Kennedy” by
Samuel W. Yorty. In this brochure be ap-,
peals to religious prejudice in section II,
“The. Question of Religion”^ be attacKs
Kennedy as dangerous because be would
be -‘more under tbe influence of labor
leader^;^ be ^serts “The Cpmmimists are
again active in the 'Democratic Farty iii

California^'; and^says very strongly

that Nixon Is, better equipped ... I cannot
t^e Kennedy.”

If Yorty were to .be -elected to the city's

highest office, we sincerely li^lieve that be
would not only be a grave danger to pur
city's welfare, but al^ to tbe Democratic
Farty^fc^ ^ea, to the stafl^wlde Derno-
cratic candldatos nesrt year and to tbe na-
tfonai administration.

We cannot" afford to be neutral in this
contest. Mayor Rpul^pn _bas scmpulously
avoided partisanship in bis office. -He did
not taice a place on tbe delegation to the
Republican presidential convention, be
toolc no public stand in tbe races between
Brown and Knpwland "nor between Ken-
nedy and Nixon. Mayor Bpulson worked
effectively:jto, .^bring tlie Democratic presi-
dential cpnyentipn to Los Angeles, andibe

^appointed .many I^mpcrats to im-
pdrtant^,posts-—3O^'PemocratTc^..c^ty commls-
sioners^for example. Moreover, Democrats
sfiduicjr vote 3fbr^Mayor Boulson because be:
has provided the city witb "ari oufetanding I

example^pf pro^esslve municipal goj/ern-
ment” According to a study 'of' “tbe lO
largest Axxierican cities made by Harvard
Business Review^

Sr

We, tbe undersigned, like many promi-
nent Democrats the latest of whom is
James Roosevelt, are going to support
Mayor Boulson on Wednesday, May 31st to
assure good government for all the' people
of Los Angeles, and,to protect the welfare
of tbe Democratic Barty.

SisftzefX:

i

3.. AxisXey, Vicie—CT^i±r7naii
Ii. AVI>3JT>6cr‘a.trio^Centrr*atJL Cora.

Jack jV^Spitees?,-' Vice-i-Oiaitiwaxt
X*. Ai:l>3jaocirat:dLc Gentnral. Com*

Bdlwaxd -A* ,Hawkins, Tr^asur^i?^
3.A. Pcrfto^^atic “ Centn?^Ll;" Com

.

KUtron Gordon, I/. A.Deirocx*at:ic
-OenparaJL* "Committ:ee

^ Jesse *M- UnruH,
,As scjnl>XymarL

Cannen. H:Wansc^aw,C3run« ^
Wcmeri*a Div". Itemodratic-
^Stata Centx'e

r
bemocr^atic National
Committeeman

"

Edtitl't SexNOS,. Secz>etary
Jpemociratic State Centr^al
Committee

Beirx^ien .Ibore, State
Paces Vbimg' l>emocx'jSLts

_ . ,roniev
Ovairxaan ^bemocicatie
State 'Centical .Com.

^-^oe vsyattr, Formei*. State *

Pacesident CaliforfiiaL *

democratic Council*

PI^ASB VOUR PRXEHDS TO HBir PE-BIJSCT HWOR KORRIS' PogiSONrOH .MAV Slst;:.
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May 26, 1.961

Mr.
ExecutiveJ?ice President

Pocket jBoofe, fcc.'

•6f.O Aye^^
Jlew^ork, New Yort

b6
b7C

UeM MrJ pjic£^
1^ enclosihg.a copy of a letter dated

iiay 19, 1961, w^ipfr Mr.. Hoover received frpra

Mv.\ 1
742 Myrtle Street; iTorttifeasl,

'Atlanta ii,. (^orgla. rthoii^t it mi^t be of.ihtferest,

to you.

Stocereiy yoiirsj

Tols

BeIndent

CoUot^n^
.Coiiroct

DeLoac^^ .

Evcrris

.

Kiaione.*

I '•«

Tovoi^
Tjouer ^

$ulUvdrx.r

TeW. Bopoi;

Ingrom *

Gpijdly 7

Enclosure

•MAILED.’5‘

mn^mt
mmm.

Clyde Tolson

?. 4,W'

NOTE : Bufiiea contain no information which wpul^briclude
sending, this letter. .See letter ol same date to Mr;
Atlanta, Georgia., C^:ef> ^

CJH:mlw^ J
•••

-

BQOM TEtEWg.,UNlrJEZ!3

19 MAY B9 1961

58 JUH 5 . 1961
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' 16jOI ,]^asjt^r6\^d-Bpideyar^
iPort Lauderdale, Florida

\

May29> 1961

b 6

b7C

I,

Dear

Y^our letter of May 22, 19.61, lias been

.rddeivedi and 1 dp .appreciate your very Mnd remarks con-

cerning^ ’’Masters, of Deceit." ,

1 would, Dke jtp point put that the

of liberalism in my bopk set forth iher'eiy to show Its

contrast with, comniu^sm.
^
The book, of cpjiirse, speaks

for Itself and miyfurther comment ,on iny part, I^eiel,

wpuldibe .superfluous; 1 hope that you vdll miderstand my
;ppsitipn in this matter. /

-<

Oo

Tolspa^
‘Ppt)&6rts7.

to.

Cullahan.,

Evans,
Malone I

Po«er(^
Tavel

,

Tyotief^
Vif;C. SuiuVpn
T«Ip.

Gandy

"SStpTF

t«iAV2^ W61
rnf^fA^^l

Sincerely' yours^,

JL fdg^.HbpxeB

NOTE.': I
lis iiot identifiable; in Bufiles. Pages^J7-9$«deel‘ briefly

with liberalism .as; contrasted:, with commimism,' ‘ If is- felt ho comment
should be made in responi^se to! i

request inasmuch as, he might use

it in,hisjprdppsed stpd^ on '^D^f^ishi versus conservatism;^^ . ;;
•

A< JVA:dgs

196A
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT C3‘
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1601 C. BROWARD BLVO.

FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA

DIPLOMATC AMERICAN BOARD
or DCRMATOLOaV AND

GYPHILOLOOV

JACKSON

May BBt 1961

J* Edgar Hoover,.

IBI
Washlogton, D* C*

Sear Mr. Hoover:

Mr, Tolson

Mr. Parsed
Mr. Mohr

Mr. Malono..

Mr. Posen.«,

Mr. Tavel^.,

Mr. Trottcr„_.
Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram,
Miss Gandy

a
I want to congratulate you on your excellent b ook "Masters of Deceit.”

There is one paragraph 'in this book which has thrown me into a world of

confusion. You have defined Liberalism eis a curb on the powers, of the
central government. My understanding of Liberalism is the use of the
fxill force of the federal government for the so-called advancement of

social, political .and economic Justice. A Liberal.^believes that govern-

ment is a proper tool to use in the management of society. It vroiild seem

that your interpretation of Liberal, as appHed to- the United States, was

really what. I understood was Conservatism. I woxild veiy much appreciate

if you willfdrop me a brief note on this matter so that I may complete

an article 'on the Liberal versus the Conaeirvative.

b6
•b7C

TRy/d

* >
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May .31, 1961

a 77^
Mrs.
556 JbSast liatley Street
WhUtt§y,^^|lf6rn{a^'^

Dean I4ns^

Your letter of May 21, whl6h was also
signed by your husband, has been received. Your
Interest In "Masters of Deceit" and the articles which
i have v/rittea is appreciated, and X want you to know
that your espreqslpnS of confidence are a source of
great encouragement to me.

,

I ,am encloalng come, material regarding
comniunlsm which you may llkp to read..

m:} 1

Sincerely yours,.

Enclosures (4)_

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Keliglon
17th\Nat’l Conv GP, USA & 3/60 LEB Mro
Series, from "Qhristianlty.Today’^

4*-i7-6X Ihternai Security Statement

be
b7C

03

'f

T-olsoa*^
')F^ar$ons^^

U6kt^^\
Selcftopt

Calbhap,^
Centad^
DeLoetch ^
Bvoha

.

>Aolone «

RO$cn^
Tovel ^
TioUer*

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondents.

GJH:efr

(3)

>ir,c. Suljivah—
Tele. Hooto)

ganjy ^AfL ROQM Lil^yEl-ETYPE UNITQ
57,JUN7 m

Hsv‘3l

4
27

PH

’R;

HtO'iJ-neADIHG

BOOM



TRUE COPY

555 E. Bailey St.

,

Whittier,, Calif.

May 21, 1961.

,Mr. J. Edgar Hoover - Director
Federal Bureau, of Liyestigation

Washih^on, D. C;

Dear Sii^j ,

'

We, two ordinary citizens’, want to thank you
for your unswerving e3q)osure of iherCommunist conspiracy
in America, for'mur adherence to ;Principle, and for your
informative booI^^Masters of Deceit. *’

We also wish ;to commend yoii for articles
from your pen:.that have been published ;in Magazines, that emphasize
the importance .of inpral .integrity ^d- Christian. training,in-to
home.

Sincerely be

»7 JUN 1 1961
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Tolson

Mr. parson

Mr. Moh

Mr. Belmortt

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Evans_
Mr. Mai one

-

Mr. Rosen—

Mr. Tavel —
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. Jones—

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room-

Hr. Ingram.

Niss Holmes

Miss Gandy-

%
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May 25, 19oi „

i
'

I
" *'** •

IDV tlROorth Chestnut
Linds^fg, &isas

Mr.

io’f'sOSX ,

I^Qtsonts

U<^x

ho
b7C

Dear Mr.

I have received your cordial letter

postmarked May 20 and want to take this opportunity to

thank you for your kind remarks concerning my book,

"Masters of Deceit. " I appreciate your thpUghUiilness

in providing copies of this publication for yoiir friends

to read.

With the constant and relepiUess

efforts of the Communist Party to subjugate our Nation^

it is always encouraging to hear from citizend who are
educatii^ themselyes to the insidious and deceitful

methods Of the communists, for our freedoms can only
be protected if we are alerted to the (kngers -of our
enemy.

In view of your interest, I am enclosing

some xnaterial dealing with the. general subjeOt of

communism which you may like to read.

WxfZO

Sincerely yoUrs,

mo
o-

m
CD §

JOoo
.X

TNJ
cn

CJl

oro

Enclosure^ (4)

Coi^tJaii^ijst Democratic Reality
4-61 LEBintro

"

^ T o One Na:tion's Response to Communism
4- 17-61^gfat6mteiit on Internal Security

NQJip; Bufiles c^njtain no record for correspondent.
Wi 0001^1 L-J TcLBTv^i;|j>ur

JRS:mem ^ f *
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509 No Chestn}it

Lindsborg, Kansas

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just finished reading the paper back
edition of your book ''Masters of Deceit. " I was very much
impressed and wish to express my appreciation to you for
having made this information available to the American
public. I hope you will continue to write and to expose this

evil force. Yours is a great service and we who are privileged
to be U. S. citizens owe you a tremendous debt of gratitude.

ho

I am a very small business man, a working
plumber in this small mid western, town. My income is quite

limited. However, I wish to do all I can to stop communism.
This letter of appreciation and encouragement is my first

effort in that direction. My second effort was to purchase
five volumes of your book. On the fly leai of each book I have
written. "Please read this book, if you have not already done
so, and pass it on to someone else. Mr Hoovers integrity
has never been successfully challenged. His message should
be of utmost importance to all good citizens of the U-. S.

"

I am placing Ihese five books with people
whom J think will benefit by them arid will, as I have urged,
pass them on. To each I have suggested that they in turn buy two
additional books to be passed around. I hope this sort of rourid .

'

robbin will spread.

If you have knowledge of other means by which I can further
the caush of our freedom in some concrete way please have me
advised. I am not only willing I am eager to put all my strength
and resources at the disposal of this great country which I consider
has been so very kind and generous to me. I like many thousands
of others need only direction.

Respectfully yours

,
. S'-

/s/
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Miss
,633 AlmondA^nue"
£oFAltos^'“Gamornia

Dear Miss

,
May 26, 1^61

Yp^ le,tter ijwAtnmrked May 22, 1961, .M
been received, and yoi^ kind comments cohcernteg youi^

;toim:6f FBI He'stdqu^ers are appre We will. be '

pieced to liave y)u: visit our b'^lding ^ain this^summer.

In view ofthe desire you have expressed to,

become a member of dur organizationj I am enclosing some
literature re^rding the FBI which ma3^be of -interest.'

Smcerely yours.

} :xim
CD I

o
1X>o

b6
b 7 C

jri

liB

'cr».

"MAILma

umm%i
cpum-mi "

Di^EdgaTj

|olson ^
dsdns

,

blcQdnts.

Hllohao .

pntad^^
fetodch

Enclosures\(5)

^Ory of the FBI ,

Fingerprint Identification _

Know your. ....FBI'

jobs for Women ih the FBI
Facts about a 'Cafeerm the. . . FBI

.2- Tour R66m ~ Ehclosures (2)

1 - Personnel File of

NOTE

- Enclosure

summer.

d. SulUvan ,

Jle. Room
rjofti

lady*

Sr ,and .that , she looked forward; to a tour asain;this .Btumihef when she comes
H; Fast for her s^ister^s wedding..

|

EDD 5^4-59; resided
3-l7-:6,l^services satisfactoryf^

I© <i? u|i3^o@3|0^^ypE UfiiT CD f r

.A^
/
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Dear Mr. Hoover .

I justwant, to tell you how remarkable I think the

F.B.I. is. So far -Lhave read^S books (including 2 comic books)

and Lam on my sixth. I always look forward to your many stories

in This Weeks magazine from pur Sunday paper. Last summer
my mother and myself visited roy sister who lives in Virginia, but

works in Washington, anyhow she asked us if we- would like to
i,

visit The F.B.I. building, we accepted and I had one of my most
thrilling experiences. A special, agent named Mrj |

took

us and several other people around the building, and it was marvelous to

see all the many differentthmgs. This summer our family is

coming east for my sisters, wedding. I hope I have the same
opportunity as last time to visit your buildings or ibadquarters. Right

now I am starting to read a book you wrote entitlea^**Masters of Deceit. **

•My mother started to read it but she said, "It scares me". I hope
someday I will be. a proud member of the F. B. I.

Sincerely

/r> ^ ^

^ V/ </
''

H£C-4

17 MAY 31 1961
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In Reply^ Please Refer to^

File No.

O ' ' ^ s
QJNITED STAGES DEMTMENtII^ JUSTICE

FEDERAL 5UREAD OF INVESTIGATIO.N

Post Office, 'Boist 1277
Gincitmatl OMo

May 25, 1961.

Me.
Forbrnanstiip
^1212 Thii:4 Jiatibaai
paytpn^2,^0Mo

'

4

Dear Mr*

are eo vpry ta^py with yeur fine ^rk to
alert your members to the challenges against the United
states; in the suhversive field, and I want to con^atulate
ypu and your staff for having distributed 670 copies of
D^teector Edgar Hoover’s book^^Masters of Deceit” .

X am c(»ifidcht that these, if digested thoroughly, ^11
result in, benefits to the united States and to srm^er.ship
of the National Management, j^ssociation and the National
Council of Industrial Htmago^nt blubs.

Sincerely yoursi

I

a
i

. fi. i). msoi^
Special Age

'CC Bureau ;
’ Attention Mr.. J. P . Mohr

Special Agent in Charge 'j.

t.-r

For your information; it took ten months
to .engineer .mid cdcapJLe^/thiS particular project biut it
has now reached fruition .^d is ah acpomplished fact,

V



*

i)

THE FOREIGN SERVICE"

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The American Embassy
Rome, Italy

Date;

To;

«J^oni;

Subject;

May 12, I96I

Director, FBI

Legat , Rome ( 9^-2

)

-"MASTERS OF DECEIT"

ReRomelets dated 5/12/61 captioned "Relations With
Turkey, " "Relations V/ith Greece .

"

In connection with the establishment of liais,on
contacts in Greece and Turkey, the suggestion was made to
the ]^reau that the Director autograph five copies of his

i book

^

Masters of Deceit" for presentation to officials in

1 Greece and Turkey. ^

—^ There is enclosed herewith a check in the amount
;,6°of $23.60 to include cost of these five books and three

additional books, making a total of eight books. It is
requested that these books be forwarded Rome AIRMAIL in
order bo arrive in time for Legat *s next trip to Greece and
Turkey.
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THE MOST COMPLETE CHOCOLATE AND COCOA PLANi WORLD

& *0

'IIeRSHEY (hOCOLATE (ORPORATlONfe

^^inrflaxaiB^L^ W ^r!5myTj 4Hr

HERSHEY, PENNA.

June 1, 1961

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Belmont
Mohr.«
Callahan ^

\ Cojnad«.™-^f
fTiJSLoach^

!

dr. Evans

—

Mr. Malono
Mr. Boscn
Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Trotter™
Tele. Koom.
MrAlnsratn.4

—

Miss Gandy.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bixreau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Hoover:

Ckc€/
"yl

I wish to express ngr appreciation for the book you sent me
through the courtesy of Mr. |

~| -vdio represented me
at the citation ceremony given you by the Quartermaster
Association, of which I am, a Vice President.

Major General Herman Feldman, Executive Vice President of the

Association, informed me of the Citation which was really a

confirmation of the distinguished service that you rendered.

Cordially ybvirs.

JJGichc

be
b7C

of the Board'
o
AV-,

K
« 7

I''

J
OfVS HIM ^^ JUN 7 ia§l

55 JUN l 8

1

J 5 S
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0

l.liss

710 Prlouk-0fH5ct

ITdwIboriii Louisiana

Bear mosj

0

too 5, 1001

bo
b7C

Your lOttor of ilay 27, 1001, has booh recfoivcd.

I opprociato your Mndi sentiments and intorost in *'l,fastors of
pocoit/^ The paperback edition, of my bools id publishod by
Poekei Books, Ihc., and you, n^y dosiro to direct an in^ry to

that firm at C30 Hfth Avonuo, ITow' York, Kow York.

,I am forydrdicij, uador separate cover, some
material on communism v^hich you may liko to read.

"11 im
CD ^
Mo

o
CD
X

M
-ir

-o

22^'

*w.

ICO

3;

‘St 1-1

-o,

j*

|.4

Tolson ^

BeI(bont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

incorely yours,

£dgar Hoover

1 - LIr. Adsit - 423l{4ir^^’^/

U3C 4-17-Cl Gtatemont re mtcmal Securi^
Series From ^'Christianity Today"
17th Natt Convention CP, USA & 3-00 X.EJB Introduction

I^OTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning^ correspondent. It is

noted that the paperback edition of "l>kisters of Deceit" appears in the
"Cardinal Giant” series of publications issued bv Pocket Books, Me.,

Beef outgoing of Same date to f.Ir. I I .—

- i

^MAirpwdl TELETYPE UWTd
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TRUE COPY

716 Prioux.St
New Iberia, Louisiana
May 27, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover hic
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Many of us here are acutely aware of the danger of

communism and are doing every thing in our power to inform and arouse
tile public.

In the last few months your book.^*^Wsters of Deceit. *'

in the paper back edition cannot be bought. I have asked several outlets
^

to order it, but they say it is not available.

I wrote the Cardinal Book Co. and have not received
an answer.

I feel that it is vitally important to get this book .on the
newsstand. In our study groupsrand Book reviews we teU people to read it,

then it cannot be found.

I am very concerned over thi;? situation. Can you offer

£jtv3Anjrcommuni^a^ia^irom you will be deeply appreciated.
I admire and respect you so much!" l^hy times I have said "Thato God for
J. Edgar Hoover. '* You have held the line against commuBism«feg»uo i

Sincerely Yours. as JUN 7 1361

/f >>?
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/ June. 6, 1961

Flrfet Ll'eutenantl

708 byches Drive
Savannah) Georgia

ILl.

-r-TT
]USAF

be
b7C

bear Lieutenant:

Tolson —
Belmont .

.Moltir

CaUaliarx

Conrad V-**
DeLoaci^^
jgyane

,

Your letter of May 29,. 1961, has been received^

and in response to ypur request^ I am enclosing publications oii

the subjecit-of communism currently available for.general .distri-

bution by this Bureau.
'

' r ^

For your Infornmtion, my bopk, ”3!tosters of

Deceit,” is published by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

,

383 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York, and you.may
wish to contact this source for copies in case they are hot avail-

able through your local bookstores. Pocket Books,. Inc.

,

630 5th Avenue, New York 20,, llew York, has published paper-

bound copies of it. I am very pleased to know of your interest ^

in my book. , *
. b.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hpbvef

John Edgar Hoover

coMtAfPL - 1 blrector

Enclosures .(6)

bli'etftorls^V^fSAOO Speech
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

^atYpu^n DO To Fight Coui^yn).^
^ ^

bne-^atfoh?s -Response CommraiSm
4r-i7-J51 Statement

o
•«o

, m
PrO03

33O
-o

•tr

crt

Ji^dlone ^
Rosen^
Suliivoo *

tovelW
Trotter

Tele.t
Inorai^

Candf:^StsiilSfc TELETVPE jUNit IZZl^

ft
J

V-

'd-t-

" iit
*

PCLrmem (3)
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708 Dyches Drive

Savamiah, Georgia

29 May 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bareau of Investigation

Vfashington, D, C,

Dear Sir;

Recently I became an assistant to my squadron security

officer. I wish to help educate the men concerning the ways of

the Communists. As a security officer, I feel this is as much

my ^ob as briefing on the ’’Covert Threat".

I would like to ^cure as many as one-hundred copies,

or more, of your book, MASTERS OF DECEIT. I doubt the men
I

H l

would buy many hard bound copies, but if it were printed in

the pocket edition, I feel many would buy, and read it.

Please tell me which press to write to in order to

secure these paper bound copies. If it is not printed in ti^s

form, v/here may I secure extracts for general distribution?

I would also appreciate information on any other

literature that I may secure toward the goal of awakening

the men to the real threat they face.

Thank you very much for your trouble.

be
b7C

17- F-

REC-90
l/Lt. USAF^ u./ JLJ V • ^ ^

JUN 1961
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Mr* Tolson ,Xf^.

Mr* Parsons

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Belmont—
Mr. Callahan y.
Mr. Conrad y^\

Mr. »Evans_^
Mr. Malone—.
Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Tavcl,

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.SulHvan
Tele. Rftftm

Mr.. Ingram , , , ,.

Miss Gand:
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Juhe.5, 1961 -

n / /jC. )^-f
f /

Mi*i,[

Executive Vice PresM^t
pockeTfeooSs, &Ci
630 FUtlTAyeMe''
NewTork»' New^^Yprk

Dear Mr*

jfeSiss,

Mir; Hoover has received a, letter from ^

[dated May %% 1961. Since this

teay he of interest to you, I a,m enclosing a copy of her

letter together with a copy of Mr. Hoover’s re^ly.

Sihc^ely yours,

Clyde Tolson

Ehciosures (2)

NOTE: See outgoing ietteir of same date to Misa

b6
b7C

r\v

‘ i- ?H

r ^

.. . TTTiL

V
rc, ty:*'

-

A/AM '^^1*-^ TC'I r^ mail To teletype: unit.CZI

r,

'

%



June 6, 1961

Miss I I

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.
383 Madison.AvenuQ
New York 17^ New York Q^

Dear Mites

I am enclosing a copy of a letter
datedMay 19, 1961, received from Mrs|

I
of Alamo, California^ together with a

copy of Mr. Hooverte reply. Both of these
communications are self-e:^lanatory and ^e
being ternished for your information.

Sincerely yours.

Clyde Tolson

Enclosures (2)

J

Vj
.t/

Iinoijt'

.

Ilalmo .

Irad^
Xoach*
ms'^

Ivan

ttet

e. Boom ^

din j I , 1 ,1 „

l(Jy -

NOTE: See letter of same, date to Mrs..

JRSrplt

(3)
‘

'V^

lissisaol

jun 1. t£3i

COMM-Fiy

MAIlj ROOM I I teletype UNIT

58 JUN 121951

f)
A

r,
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June 6, 1961;

%> JJrs.

^<D,I
a.

j^53 Ford Place ^ ^

pSdena l,"^alifornia

Dear Mrs.

CD

I have received your letter of May 27 in which
you commented so generously on "Masters of Deceit, " and I ^

do appreciate your thoughtfulness in v/riting. The book was
written in the hope that it would become k useful text for
Americans and/free people throi^hout the world interested
in learning more about the zhenace of communism. Conimunir
cations such, as ypurs are reassuring and confirm that the
publication is serving.its intended purpose.

Please, accept my sincere, thanks for your very T.

kind'remarks. ,

> 1S$.1 .

COMtArfBl.

Sincerely yours,
Edgar HooverK

Tolson ^
Belmont -

Mohr *
Caftahan ,

QonVod^
DeL’oach,
Evans—
Malone»
Rosen
Sullivan I
Tovel

Trotter

T'ei

In<

. Gal

NOTE; Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning MrsJ~ I

We have had prior correspondence with her, this being the seqond letter
this month. . She has already been furnished current ^ur§au reprints;
therefore, no additional ones are beings forwarded at ttis jtime. Address
per prior correspondence.,

'

TTTT A 1 / n\ - ^ ii
‘ ^

HHA;lc (.3)

3^1
feiirKMuQ tbbetype mtr un

.. y

ttooa

omovja.i': P
3
NUT
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Pasadena Cal.

May 27-61

Edgar Hoover

i

Washington, D C.

. Dear Sir:

There is. no longer, ai^xcuse for not reading.
ydiir very, truthful informative Book^Masters of Deceit." The b 7 c
unabridged edition paper, cover (only 50^) should be a must
on every bookshe^,' in every American Horae! We iiiank you. I

always .try to follow the ways, of truth, justice, love, and like

yourself have suggested it- to all - it will combat the hate - deceit -

lies of the dangerous "Commies. *'

On page 305 (Masters' of Deceit) the Blasphemy of
Christ makes me "illV and tears flow like rain -. .Were it possible
would fly to '.JVashingtph to shake your hand. I adihire you as I do Lincoln.

Respectfully
^

Mrs.



Mr. Calla^an,^

Mr. Conrad..

Mr.^kt^ch.
Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen«
Mr. Tavel*,,

Mr. Trottcr^

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele, iloom*
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

?Vz-e-
^
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A0'$£^

June 6, 1981

Mrs.[
® Post Office Box 111

Alamo, Californk

Dear Mrs.

m&w.
JUrsiG«1951

Your letter of May 19 Im been referred to
'me upon my retarn to Washington. I am glad that you have
found my book, “Masters of Deceit ^

“ and “The FBI Story,

"

'syritten by Don Whitehead, of value to you. Your kind
comment^ are Indeed appreciated.

Although Ihave no objection to your tuse of

certain material in mybodkior your newsletter, I'v^ould

suggest that you. obtain additional authority from the pub-
lishers, Holt, Hinehart and Winston, Inc>, 383 Madison
Avenue, New York 17, New York.

Sincerely yours,

ftuHcfgar Hoover

rB

m
OD g
w* —M o

raoo
X

ro
\Si

S -b~6^ b7C

COMM-FBf
^NOTE: BUfiles contain no record for correspondent, ' A fifeld check wa^'
requested and on 6-1-61 San Franp.ifico Office advised their indices contain
no information identifiable with

] |
According to San Francisco, their

investigation revealed nothing to preclude complying with her request.

Iv^rois^T

was very complimentary toward the Director’s book, “Masters of Deceit, “ and

requested permission to reprint specific parts of the .book as a handy l ’̂ide for

Bblmont b
Mohr_.
Callabanb
Contod »
DeLoqch -

Evans

he.r'^i^ds and- relatives.

Rineharf & Whiston, Inc,

JSS:pltu£t
(4) ,

TELETYPE MNITa

See letter of same date to Miss ]Holt,

fA.

(7





f^-3^(Rov. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

.AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 6/1/61

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr, Bf^lmont-.,.

Mn Mohr
Mr.
Mr. Conrai

;

Mr*
: Mf'. ^ '

Ma Rosen

;

lifr. SyHIven

;
Mr. Tavel

;
Mr. Tiotter

yele. Room
1 Mr. In^tram

; Miss Gandy

TO :

FROM:

Changed

Director, FBI

SAC, San Francisco (94^-1004)

f^voJe

^=2lja4»JLQXJ^ll,y^Alam
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS) Q.
BUDED: 6/5/61 UG

da /f ^

"Mrs j

PONDENCE

ReBuairtel to San Francisco dated 5/26/61 captioned
I
P.O. Box 111,. Alamo, Calif .,RESEARCH (CQRRES-

\JH) TOURS) Title changed to include additional names

Records, Contra Costa County Retail Credit Bureau and
at her place of employment . Aero-^Jet General Nucleonics, San
Ramon. Calif., reflect

| |
to be the wife of

I
operator of model and hobby shop, Y/alnut

Creek. Calif., whom she married I lat Sparks. JTev^. She is
the former wife of one I I

and is tJte daughter
of

I t residents of Alamo, Calif.,
for the past 35 yeaxs ^

Credit Bureau records reveal no derogatory information
regarding Mrs I under the name of

| |
or

I No derogatory credit information regarding present
husband . 1 I or her parents . and no credit record regarding

I
No record on Mrs . 1 I or spo:^ises or parents, at

Contra Costa County Sheriff's Office, Martinez, Calif., the. law
enforc#»ment agency coverajig Alamo, Calif., and her former resi-

lusbanc

J3 Karry Lane \asant Hills,

^^i^eaxL (A^
San Franc

r

'bpr

.lls, Ca]

20 JUN 1961

^gent in Charge



0

RENicSi
SF 94-1004

Mrg„
| pyeseotly employed departmental clerk

having secret:arial duties, at Aero-^Jet deheral nucleonics, San
R^mon, Calif... i where she has worked since 1/29/58. Company records
reflect her date birth as I lat Concord, Calif . Her
previous diaployment was liste4 as follows: Office Manager, J.C.
Pierce De-Soto-Plymouth dealer, Concord j 7/57-1/58; Credit Manager,
J.T. liUcas Co., DeSoto* dealer , Walnut Creek, Calif., 7/56-7/57;
bookkeeper, C.M. Miwphy, Oldsfaobile dealer, Saa Francisco, 2/56-
7/56; bookkeeper, LeSi Vpgel Chevrolet CP., San Francisco^ 6/55-2/56

^

unemployed, 2/55-6/55; position not indicated, A.t. Learner CMC
Truck Cp., San Francisco, 8/54-2/.55.

Director of Security. Aero-Jet Geheral Nucleonics

;

I states Mrs .1
| bas AEC ID No . I I and

has clearance granted f I followina Civil Service ihvesr-
tigation.. She has a Department of Defense clearance to the level
of "Secret dated

I i who was r^apprised of confidential natlure of
this inquiry, states Mrs J I knoWp to him personally and he
described her as **a real friend of security and arch foe of
communism, states, she is a stable responsiblo person whp iS
aggressive and has strong anti-rcommunist feelings. Statfes he
is aware of a news letter she prepares for a group of her friends
and assoQiates and states she is also the local editor of an'-
e.mployee publication of Aero-Jet General Nucleonics company.

San Francisco Indices contain no information identifiable
with captioned ihdividu^, . .

2
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Mr.
I I

Los Mgfeles 26, Csj^fomia

Dear Mr.

June 6, 1961

bb
b7C

Your letter of May 30, 1961, has been
received, and your generous comments concerning tte
efforts of tMs Bureau are indeed appreciated.^

The concern which you e^goressed regarding
communism is understandable, and your desire to inform
yourself about the nature- of this menace is reassturtog. ^ c*
My book, ’’Masters of Deceit,” was intended as a basic t^t ^
on this subject, and I am pleased that you found it ben^ieial.'^

to response :to your request, i ain eiiC^Sg ^
some material Which ma;y be of assistance to- you. ^ o ^

^ o ^

JUfr7-196t
COMM-FBr

Sincerely yours,

U»£dgatHoov.

-)

y4i^‘
'

h 'j

t
j

T^Ison,

Belmont
;;

- Mcht«—
-CaUahon ^

Conrod »
"BeLpach^

Malone
Hosen«
Sullivan ,

Tayel w-
- Trotter

Tele. Room.
Ingram

.

-Gandy^., ,,,

Enclosures (5)

[-t3~60 LEB and 17th. Rational Convention CP, USA .

14-17-61 Statement . Jy

j
Christianity Today ,

^Communism;' The Bitter Enemy of Religion

(toe Nation’s, B"esi)onse -to. Communism
, ,

. I

NOTE: ^ufilea contamno inforiAatidn identifiaWe with correspondent.

4
^ lELEtyjPE UN{T..

f



TRUE CO^ Q

ip07 Laveta Terrace
Los Angeles 26, C-Mifornia
May 30, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
' Department of Justice
Washington D. ,C.

Dear Sirs:

b6
b7C

The reasons for my writting-^iis letter are two fold. First,.
I have jiist finished readin^Masters of Deceit bv J. Edgar
Hoover. I foimd this book so interesting and. enlightening that
it has prompted me. to. write this letter. I wish to personally
commend ^d thank, the Department of Justice arid particulariy’
the Federal bureau of Investigation for the superb work you are
doing in routing out and ejq)osing the subversive scum that has
so .deceitfully wormed their way into our soceity. - Secondly, ,I

would' appreciate it very much if you would send me any and all
material you have that would be of assistance in informing a
private citizen like myself on what I can do as an American to
fight this red scourge which has worked its way into pur great
democracy. Thank you very much.

>

Yours truly.

/ (

^ /S/6>/

/s/

REO- 56^-^^ 77—

0 JUN 8 1961
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Miss Helen W. Gandy
Secretary to
J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

b

P. 0. Box 111

Alamo, ua.i n.7*CraiST

h June 1961

, Than_^
Mr.^^nrady/1*-

mr. Evans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen

^^Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr- Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy_

Dear Miss Gandy:

Thank you for your kind reply of 26 ^£ly, explaining that Mr. Hoover was
out of town when my letter arrived. It' vjas thoughtful of you to notify
me.

b 6

b7C

Please refer again to ny letter of 19 May, injrhich I requested permission
to reprint some items from Ifr. Hoover’s book,PIASTERS OF DECEIT. I have *

found that the Elliott Service Coii5)any, Mt. Vernon, Mew lork, has alrea^;
done this and has printed a very handy panphlet titled "Facts About
Communism," which includes everything (and more) that I wished to reprint.
Therefore, I have decided to order these panphlets from them, thus saving
all sorts of paperwork to arrange permission, for me. to- reprint.

The Elliott Service Company advertises "I'fenagement aids for industry,

"

and evidently this is a con^jany specializing in various publications for
mass distribution by employers. The reprints I requested from^them range
in price from 14^ to 9|# each, which is reasonable enough for me (and
less expensive than if I reprinted the information myself).

Thank you again for your thoughtfulness in writing to me. it would
be a pleasure for me to hear from Mf. Hoover >dieh he returns.

Very tnily yours,

MEG/meg

PS: Please give the above information to ilr. Hoover for me. Thanks.

L\

3 JUW r4198f

mM,
6 :2- /c>^^77— <9 f
9 JUN .9 1961
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I
1

Mias I I

,
Cammigdpn

BriSge Tunnel ®l&za
BefKley
U5HoS 6, Virginia

be
b7C

-Bear Misd

Your letter of, June- 2) ;196X'; has been rOcoived,
and I ant pleased to know of your organization’s, interest in iny
book| •’Masters of Bsceit. ” Bnciosed^e publications wblch
may be of aid in preparing youi* program on Jude .12, and lam
forwm’dlhg tp you, Under Separate cover, 100 copies of the
poster, ”What You Can,Bo To Fi^t Communism. ” I hope this

material will present suggestions as to Jjiow you can help protect
oiir American way of life.

Sincerely yours,^

l(. Idgar Hoover

ToIsop _
.Belmont ^

GoUa^an .

'Conyo^^
Evans -pi-

Malone^
Hdsen«-
SulUvan ^
Tavet

.

<p-

John Edgar Hoover
> Director

•

EnclosuresM /.^^ ch.

To Eight GOmmuitism
How To Beat Communism
Communist Illusion ,& BemoCratiC Beailty

Director’s; speech i0'-18-60
One lTati0n!s Response to Communism
4-17-61 statement re internal security

- -

]Room 42SiV(se^t direct)
1 .a

Trotter

i - Mr,
use by l^e.cial Delivery - lOQ .copies of."What You Can-Bo To Fight

y Communism" •*

"“

ftp
r-r^y. (See NOTE next page)

D^:elwI?iV'4 (5}



Miss e;-7^6i

NOTE: No record Bitfiles identifiable with Miss
|

Mrs. I lis the wife- of a life insurance ^entjn
Norfolk who, following an outstanding review of "Masters
of Deceit" last ye^, was placed on the Special Correspondents’
List. Norfolk stated at that time that her husband was completely
cooperative. With.the Bureau.



I.

ELIZABETH RIVER TUNNEL COMMISSION
CREATEI) BY CHAPTER 130, ACTS OF VIRGINIA, 1042 SESSION

TO CSTASLISH^CONSTRUCT, OPERATE AND MAINTAIM A CROSSING OF THE CUZABETH RIVER BETWEEN NORFOLK AND PORTSMOUTH^VIRGtNIA

* BniDOB TUXNKI. Pl^ZA
BERKtEV

Noreoek e, VxnoiNiA

June 2, 1961

Hon. J.* Edgar Hoover,
General Bureau of Investigation
Washington, B.C.

Bear Sir:

Our Recreation Cluh consisting purel7 of

members of our organization is planning a program
on Monda^\Junel2, I96I and featuring a review, of

your hoo^MASfERSJOF ..BEOEIIP". We feel it is a
timely subject yid look forward with great interest
to hearing Mrs.

| [
present your thoughts?

Kindly advise if there are any pampjslets

or banners or any kind of information for distribution
that you can rush to us to distribute at this program.

We anticipate about 100 to attend,xis we have opened it to
outsiders as well as members of the Club.

Tour reply will be greatly appreciated before
our meeting on June 12th.

REC-95

Committee Member
PROGRAM t

C/o El JjZ.Riy.Tunnel Commission (
Berkley Plaza, **

Horfolk 6, Va. A(\ &

Q#.
E JUN 12 1961
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June S, 1961

Mrs.

Red BMf , Camomla
b 6

b7C

Dear MrsJ

I have received your letter of May 31 and; want
. to thank you for your kind comments concerning my book,

‘•Masters of Deceit," and; the,investigation being cpii^cted by

^y associates in the matter you discussed.,

In response to your inquiry,, if would require

le^slation to change the situation to which you referred. It

has always been my .policy to refrain from injecting the 1PBI or

myself into problems relating to legislation. Within the Depart-
ment of justicd the question as to the desirability or undesir^ility

'pf legislation is strictly a function of the Attorney General.M^
light of the foregoing, I am certaih^you willunderstand whyfaig
unable to nommeht on this matter; however, J, am,enclos^gi
sbmd material dealing with the genbr^ subject of commujii|m^
which you may like to read.

tp
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. COMM-FBf

Sincerely yours,

p 'Hobvef

Uf

era

v:

Enclosures (3)

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement phe Nation’s Response tp

Communist Illusion & Democratic' Reality,
;

.Communism

NOTE: Bufiles contain.nO' record,which is identifiable with correspondent.

JRSzhmm ^ ,

TgLEtypE UNIT LZJ
t •*

C/
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May 31, 1961

be
b7C

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In reference to the recent bombings at the microwave plants it is

refreshing to read a "no comment" froin the F. B.I. Agents. These
men are doing a fine job ahd.it is comforting to know they are working
pn the. case, and not seeking publicity by making some remarkable pro-

found statement such as "I think it’s the work of foreign agents, to

test us." Now there is some real thinkingl

a.
Your book, "Asters of Deceit" was very enli^tening. There’s one
thing I cannot understand7 If communism is such a threat, and I believe

it is, why are all these card carrying communists, fellow travelers,

"

etc,, permitted to remain in the U.S. ,
and even run,for public office.

Aren’t these people advocating the overthrow of our government? Perhaps
you have some literature on the subject you could send, or someone could

e^qplain in a few words, if possible, why tiiis menace is. allowed to continue.

Respectfully,

/s/ Mrs;
Rt; 2 Box 2640
Red Bluff, California

COPYrhbb

4
-
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June 9, 1961

Miss I I

Jfolt, Rinehart and Wihstpn, Ihc.

383j^disqn' Avenue
l?ew2yp.i^i7,.Jto _

I^ar Mss

Enclosed is a copy of a communication

I recently received, from I

611 West Dean Place, Newport Beach, CaUfornia. I

thought you- would be interested'in his comments with

respect to the disteibutionof 1^, Hoover’s book in

hisf area. - .

Sincerely yours,

MAiumas

J.UN- 9 - 1961

COMM'FBi;
Clyde Toison

Enclosure
Incoming letter

NOTE: See outgoing letter to 611 West

ToUon
.Belmont

pallahan

,

fconrad ,

DoLoach

.

jEvanS

Malone

.

Rosen

,

Sullivan ,

Tavel

.

Trotter

,

Tele. Room——

-

Ingt^m if.t-Sl.

Gandy

Dean Place, Newport Beach, camprnia, aatea t>-»-el.

/I y.JMM:cjk C\
(3)
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%
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Junie 9, 1961
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1
Mr.
Jll WestDea^
IJewport Beach, California

Bear Mr.

1 have received your letter of May 29, and I

am most appreciative of your kind comments about my book,

"Masters of Deceit. " Because of your reference to the

distribution of my book in your area, I am taking the liberty

of forwarding a copy of your communication to Its publishers.

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, JnC. >
383 Madison Avenue,

New York 17, New York.

I was interested in your observations about

the commiinlst menace, and in the event they may be of

assistance, I am foinvardlng',' under separate pover, several

items setting forth my views on this subject.

bb
b7C

o
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oo
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ro

pjEgaaa

JUN 9 - 1961

COMNl-m*

1

y.

sincerely yours,

U* Edgar Hooveif

Mr. Adsit - Room 4231.(sent direct)

use material
4-1-61 LEB Introduction
4-17-61 Statement
Comiuunist Illusion

.One Nation’ s Response' to Communism
Series from Christianity Today

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tdyel

TroUer
T«le._Room^

Inarom

Gandy -

NOTE: Bufiies contain no record oi^ the correspondent. See ^tgoing
letter to Misa Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 383 Madison
Avenue, INew York VJy New York, dated Jurie |9, 1961.

JMM::
,

y»MAlLROO>l

X

TELETYPE UNIT
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May 29, 1961

Mr»

l?hr .c^.

zi

/4

J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

\/

>. Co^rad ..^

Sir. I u ach

Mr. Evaps --
Mr. Mal-ro —

.

Mr. RoSen—r-

Mr. Sul;»van~

Mr. Tavcl-

—

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room

—

Mr. Ingram—
Miss dandy—

As you probably know, we^ere. in Orange County ^
imies” aware of us. Your^'Masters of Deceit"are making the "Commies

is the most important "eye opener" available. However, we find
'

it increasingly hard to buy, as the distributors seem to insist

that-there is little call for the book, and grudgeingly place,about
6 at a time on the racks. If we turn the tide for God and Country
it is my humble opinion that your book, and, mostly "your integrity"
wrl^i have been one of the greatest helping factors.

In seven weeks I have awakened from complete
"apathy" to a dedicated fighter for God & America. May God be with
us.

be
b7C

i

Sincerely^

P. .S. This area is "Hot". I

hope, you have men working here.

611 -W.Dean Place ^

Newport Beach, Calif

(Inasmuch-as-the-address-is

—

illegible, the telephone directory
was checked-and ther^ is a

listed at

408 East 18th, Costa,. Mesa, Calif,

it is noted that the envelope is

postmarked at Costa Mesa, Calif.

)
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'olson,

'r. BelmontJ

Mr. Mohr...

Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad..^ vf
Mr. t/^ I

Mr. Evans....i.

Mr. MaIone_
Mr. Eosen„„
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavell
Mr, Trotter..

Tele, Room
Mr. Ingram^.
Miss Gandy.
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Colonel V/ade f4^eische;^8A^
AoslBlanTfor^ecnirljE^
OMcc orth'e inspector"Gener^
V/risht-Pattercon Air Force

Dear Colonel Fleischer:

Idr, Ddmund D; Mason, Special ^ent
in Charge ofour Cincinnati dffice, has forwarded to me
aphotograph depicting you holding a copy of my hook,
^Masters of Deceits ” while presenting to Lieutenant
Coloneir I a nlaoue for outstanding security

accomplishments ^ Wri^t-Patterson Air Force Base.
He requested that I autograph this photograph, which I am
indeed pleased,to do and will send it to you under separate
covejf.

be
- b7C
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tdr» Mason has also apprised me of

your program for distributing "Masters of Deceit" to

the Air Force Isgistics. Command. 1 wish to e:^ress
my gratitude to you for such action and for your continued

^

interest in this Bureau.

Eincorely ^uts,

J. Edgar Hoover

1 - Cincinnati - (8,0-637) - Enclosures (2)

ATTENTION SAC: Reurlet 6-5-61. Enclosed are two copies of a
photograph you forwarded by above letter. A dull copy suitable for
autographing lyas made from ’this photograph.

Tolspn «
Beltnont ^
Mohf

^ CaUalmn .

Conrod.—
1 Do,Loach ^

Evans—
Malono*
Rosdn
SulUyqn

,

Tavel >

Xtotte;

Tele., Room

.

Inqram

(m

NOTE: No information could be located in Bufiles identifiable with

Colonel Wade. M. Fleischer. Because of Colonel Fleischer’s active

interest in the FBI and his Cooperation with the Cincinnati Oftice, he
is being placed, on the Special Correspondents’ lust.

JCF:mebi (4)

'MAJUSqi' "\ iyyj^
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i/ '-^OfTIOKAt IO«M NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOV^NMENT

Memorar^m
TO

FROM

Director, FBI date:

N Attention; Mr, CLYDE A; TOLSON

USAC, Cincinnati (50-637)

suBjEcfr MASTERS OF DECEIT V

Mr. Tolson-

Mr. Bclmon
Mr.* Mohr I

Mr. Callahan.—
Mr.
Mr. .yL« i

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Sullivan

Mr Tavel.—
Mr Trotter™
Tele. Room
Mr Ingram ,

Miss Gandy

Attached photograph depicts WADE M. FLEISCHElT,"CbldrieT;’
USAF Assistant for Security (PM) , Office of the Inspector General
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base presenting to Lt.'Col.'l

|

I I a plaque for having an outstanding security program at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base and the first of 2,000 copies of
MASTERS OF DECEIT distributed through the Air Force Logistics
Command.

K

Apparently the plaque for outstanding security program
is an award for security accomplishments, and it appears that
the use of MASTERS OF DECEIT was an innovation which added some
luster to the security program.

Colonel FLEISCHER is a very gopd friend of the FBI.
He will do almost anything in the world for us. He carried the
ball in having the Air Force buy the 2,0,00 copies of MASTERS OF
DECEIT. He does not hesitate in the slightest to call SAC. at
home on Sundays if there is something he believes of interest to
FBI, or to receive calls from FBI at any hour;..

cI know the Director is very busy, but if the Director
felt it desirable to autograph one of the photographs and mail
it back to FLEISCHER, I am certain he will be ve^ grateful.
Either way, we can expect continuity and intensification of
his cooperation.

Bureau (Enclosures - 2)
Cinci nati (80-637)

<2 -

1 -

EDM :rlw
(3)
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Jtme 9 , 1961
v/-:

7 7

Mr j

3311 29'th Street

-tlumbckT^exas'

Dear Mr. I

TTpur letter of jime 5, -with enclosure, Ims
been received, and your .thoughtfulriess in bringing Dr. l

~
[remarks concerning my book, ”Masters of Deceit, **

to my attention is appreciated. I am sending]
j
a note

of thanks.

I waSit to thankyou for your kind comment
regarding ’piasters of Peceit’*^ and your confidence in the
work pej^formed hy this Pureau.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoovcb

3.^

NOTE; Bufil'es- ref lect no prior correspondence withJumiand.no
information of: a derogatory nature identifiable with

H isJ I of Southern Baptist uonvention.,

Acikh'&MedSement letter sent. to I jthis date.

Tolson

»

Beirrfont

Mokr_

Contad _

larTTT—irrr- ni

JCF:cfn\y
>(3) JUM0«19il

» '
comm-fAi

,

o TEJ.ETYPB unit:O

j/i t

rtOOy

SNlQV3H-a.?li



Personal

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashington, D.C.

3311 29 th Street
Lubbockj Texas.
June, 5» 1961.

I -r-rri

DeLoK^,^|
Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen -

Mr. Sullivan

I

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter»_

I Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy *1

Dear Mr .Hoover:

that

0
r*Tkn>o'.v that you will be happy to know

Pastor of the 1st Baptist Church
^n LuDDocK ,f

r^oiamenaed to his congregation your book
yMaratd'r'??""OT ppoe±tll . In the course of his sermon he
said " I ha^ been reading up, on Communism, I tove just
finished J. Edgar Hoover’s book Masters of Deceit, those
of you who invent read this book should do so". I expeat
there was a thousand present for the, evening services
which averages above 2000 in their ^unday School.

be
b7C

II

Am surd v;ould feel highly encouraged
should he hear directly from you.

Thank you for this, fine book and for your
continued efforts in behalf of this nation of ours.

REC* 17
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TUESDAY
Jl'

. .
‘11 >

*' fi V - 1
’^

f 1

10:00 am. Men’s Coffee Break at the Piccadilly Cafeteria, 1102 Ave. K, with

Noble James and A.'|c. Bowden, hosts.

7:30 p.m. Boy Scout Troop 3 meeting in tiie'Boys’ Building.

WEDNESDAY

W. M. S. will meet in homes by circles as listed in The, First Baptist.

6:00 p.m. Sunday-School Dep^tmcnt Superintendents’ Meeting in Adult 9

department .

6:25 p.m. W. M. U. Auxiliary Meetings.

Junior and Intermediate R.A. meetings.

6:40 pjn. Department meetings and teacher improvement period.

Cradle Roll Section Ivorkers will meet together.

7:30 p.m. Prayer and Bible Study in the main^auditorium.

Church Choir Reheral,
'

'

^THURSDAY

fj'} ,"-fTrainiiig''Unfoniy®‘tt Glprieta, June 8 •%

Church Visitation Day. During Vacation Bible School the Children’s

Room will be open a! 2:00 and 6:30 'p.m. to care for.pre:School age

children while parents visit Visitation supper in the small dirt-

ing room at 6:30. |

7:00 p.m. Boy Scout Troop 1 meeting in the Boys’ Building.

I

ISATURDAY

9:00
-
pjn. Softball ®oys’ Team) — First Baptist vs, Dunbar Hi*Y.

Game played on Av^ Q North Diamond.

bt |ia)it{0t illjMr

Dr. J. Ralph Granti Pastor

BROADWAY AVENUE V

LUBBOCK, TEXAS



.
TRAINING UNION, 6:00 P.M.

(Attendance last Sunday, 584)

The LORD'S DAY ... . June 4, JUT
>>'

MRROYRA^OUR MR. UTTMORE EWING REV. J.T. BOLDING

Chuich Administrator
>

Educational Director > Assistant to the Pastor

MR. REX WEBSTER, Choir Director MRS. GERALD HARRIS, Oraanist

Scriptural Call to Worship:

Pastor: Make a joyful noise unto the Lord all ye lands.

People; Setve lhe Lord with gladness, Como before His presence with

singing:

Pastor: ^ter into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His courts

with praise; be thankful unto Him and bless His name.

People: por the Lord is good: His mercy is everlasting; and His Ittilh

ehdureih to all .generations.

SllMt Prayer
|

Prelude: “Communion" Theodore Dubois

Processional: “When Morning. Gilds the Skies"

Call to Worship and Response:

The Lord is in His Holy Temple, tet all the earth keep silence before Him. Amen.

^Invocation Dr. Grant

Hymn No. 41, “To God Be the Glory" Congregation

Welcome Visitors : Mr. Ewing

Announcements

Hymn No. 263, “How Firm a Foundation" . Congregation

Tithes and Offerings

Give unto the Lord the slory due unto HI. name. Brine and olfeilne and come
into His courts. Psalm 96;8.

Offertory Prayer

Offertory Anthem: '‘I Talked to God Last Night” David W. Guion

Last night I was weary and lonely, the world seemed a desolate place; so I wan*
dcred afar, fixed my eyes on a star, in search of a friendly face. The bells had

just tolled midnight, when the rustling wings the silence broke; in the shadows

I beheld a vision, and my lips trembled as 1 spoke. I talked to God last night,

high on the top of a hill: His face shone bright with a holy light, and the world,

like my heart, stood still. I talked to God last night: Through misty eyes I

could sec the mark of thorns His brow still adorns, while pierced hands stretched

out to me. I said, “Master, did you dot the world with trees? Paint the rain-

bow, and the blue-bird's wing? Do you bid the sun to rise, sprinkle star-dust

In the skies, and to cv'ty growing .thing bring the magic kiss of spring?" I talk-

ed to God last night, begged Him' my doubts to relieve; and as night turned to

day I heard a voice say, “Believe."

Scripture Lesson: Genesis 22:1-14 Bro. Bolding

Sermon: '‘DIVINE PROVISION” Dr. J. Ralph Grant

Invitation Hymn

Benediction and Ascription

Breathe the Holy Spirit Into every 'heart. Bid the fears and sorrows from each

soul depart Amen. «

Postlude: “En Forme de Carillon” Theodore Dubois

I

*U$hers will refrain from seating people.

<
I

'

i

EVENING WORSHIP, 7:00 P.M.

Prelude: Hymn Arr., “Amazing Grace" (ExcelD , Arr.

Hpn Congregation

Prayer

Everybody Sings Mr. Webster

Welcome Visitors Mr. Ewing

Announcements

Tithes and Offerings

Offertory

Scripture Lesson: Rev. 14:6>7 : Bro. Bolding

Sermon: “THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL" . Dr. Grant

Invitation Hymn

Benediction and Ascription

God be with you till we meet asaln. 'ncath His wings protecting hide you; dally

manna still pnvide you; God be with you till we meet ataln, Amen

Postlude: “March in C Major" Alexander Schreiner

Notes and Announcements

TODAY

The flowers today are given by Mr..and Mrs." Cecil Sanders from the

wedding of their daughter, Sharon,

The center flower arrangement is given by .the children and grandchil-

'

dren of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin' Collier on their 50th wedding anniversary.
^

I

MONDAY
,

9:00 • 11:30 a.m. Vacation Bible School, Monday through Friday.
'

7:00 p.ra. College Open House at the Arnold Maeker residence, 2110 Vicks*

burg.

Boy Scout Troop 9 meeting in the Boys’ Building.

7:10 p.m. Softball (Girls Teams) First Baptist Blue vs. Mackenzie Baptist.

9:30 p.m. Softball (Girls Teams) First Baptist Red vs, SL 'John’s Methodist.

Games played on Ave. Q North Diamond.
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June 7* X962.

Mr. Tolson.

Mr5^(5afll^han„

Ur»
Fie:£

Mn Rosen,,-««

Mr.* Sullivan,,

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trott'^r .

I

Tele. Room
.

' Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy j

a Oirector or tne
itoez^cmi Security Council

Chicago, Xllihois
bo
b7C

Dear Mr.

Since roudihg THE NAKED COmUKIST one month ago m have
purchased X7 copies, and have distributed them among
our friends and relatives.

h*e believe it iS; imperative that every United States
Senator ^dJ^eprosontativo read it now, and v;ould like to
know if a paper bound edition. couldTBo made or have
portions put in the Appendix of the Congressional Record, i

Wo have heasrd from several Senators and Congressmen that
thay have received a- copy from you or are reading it.
We viould like bo know if thoro is some v/ay all of them
could receive it.

Wo are saiding a copy of V/. J. Lcderer’s A.14ATIiX4 oF SHEEP
to every ;United States Senator, and wish, wo v;ere financially
able to send it to= every Representative and citizen of the
United States. It is the author’s ^svior to the UQLY AI-RiRICAN

We have also purchased numerdus copies oi^‘1A3TERS OP DECEIT^.*
J. Edgar Hoover, and YOU Gm TRUST A C0&S4UliiIST--DrI PrScT

^
Schwarz, and have them circulating. The latter book is to
bo placed in every Hi^ School and Junior High in the United
States at a cost of §37,000.

Please advise us if you imow of any v;ay to get these books
into more peoples’ hands. Thank youj

Vco1

55 juN'isigai
or. Pired^d^iWurz

10 JUN K
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O^TIONAl rOKM NO. 10

UNITED STATES C^^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT

Director, FBI date: June

Cincinnati (80-637)

TERS OF DECEIT

\ /SA JOHN EILL, Cincinnati, advises that the feev

iallahan \y
Conrad

ikZpemeiJ^
Mr, Evans.
Mr, Malone-v

Mr. Roscn.^

Mr. SuHivan.

Mr. TaveL
’ Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Room

Ohio
commented
MASTERS OF

_

7721 Harrison Avenue, Mt. Healthy (CiSgtlHifetyT
Pastor, Mt. Healthy Christian Church, has r^enfcly

in favorable fashion in his sermons concerning
DECEIT.

He has recommended to his parlsticners that the book
be read in- order that they, may understand the dangers of
Communism.

b7C

[
obtained copy of book gratis at February 22

meeting of all clergjmien in Cincinnati. It will be recalled
this meeting was sponsored by the U. S. Citizens Committee aid
that Assistant Director W. C. SULLIVAN was the principal speaker.

Bureau
1 “ Cincinnati (80-637)

EDM :rlw
( 3)
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June 15, 1961

^Jr.|
I ,

^

M^§M56^ florida^^

Dear Mr J I

I have received your cordial, letter of Jurie 9

and want to take this opportunity to thank, you for your kind

comments, concerning my book, •’Masters ol Deceit, ” as

well, as of bay administration of the PJBi.

It is reassuring to know that ypu agree with

my position on the subject of capital punishment, ha response

to your inqLuiry, xai only desire is, to rema,in in ,my present

capacity as long as I can be of. service to the Nation, and it

is my hope that our future endeavors will continue to. merit

your support and approval.

A1i3illg025.

JUNl §1961

CP I
i-H i

J* £dgar Koover

Tolsoo —
Bolcaoht

Mohr

CoUahan^
Cpnrod

DeU<6jch ^
Evans
kalone
Hpsen
Sullivan

Tavel _

Trotter

Tele, Hoom
Xngram
.Gandy

NOTE: We have had prior cordial correspondence with i |
and last

wrote to him March 10, 1961, when he inquired about the John Dircl^Society.

At that time we furnished him y;'ith 6 uprto-date reprints dealing

communism. Correspondent m^entioned the newest.Supreme Cpu^t ruling

and'points Out that Gus Hall says he will not comply with it but will go^to^J.

jail instead. The correspondent .says, 'T hope we can oblige th^. ” Si^ce

he asks. no question iii this regard^ ,thi^ statement is being ignored.

JRSrncr

(3) . p»

TELETYPE .UNIT I
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MR. J. EDGAR HOOTOR:

DIRECTOR, F. B. I.

DEAR SIR,

enjoyed reading your newest "book, "Masters of Deceit”. It is scmething that I

feel should he read h7 all Americans', I have ordered a supply to give to friends

who have not as yet read it.

Also, I have heard on more than one occassion

that there is a movement afoot to again smear you and your sincere fight to main-

tain our freedoms. The story I heard revolves around your stand on Capital punish-

I

meht. I read your statement the other day and wish to say that I am in firm agree-

ment with you. on this.

True Americans everywhere are worried about

-any such movement. We feel you are our strongest leader in this fi^ta against

Commxmism and the thought of yovir stepping down gives us chills. We want you to

know we are with you b 100^, _

b6
b7C

I can't decide what we gained nj^th the newest

Supreme Court ruling. I see where Gus Hhll says they will not comply but will go

to jail instead; I hope we can oblige them!!

Rinnarelv.

5920 SW 19 ST.

Wo 77

191961
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®«a June 15, 1961

l^s. I. iSbpame, §r^
Depot Street
South Du3d}ury, Massachusetts

B. APPROX,

Dear*

Your, letter of June 3, 1961, with enclosure, has
been received, and I w^ interested in reading your communication.

In response to your request, it is indeed a pleasure

to forward to' your daughter here in Washin^oh a copy of my book,

"Masters of Efeceit, " which I have autographed;for her. The amoxmt
you forw^ded is s^ficieiit a,nd a copy of the book was purchased.
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Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar. Hoover,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

^ A
be
b7C

NOTE^: Mrs., Dame enclosed vith her letter a five dollar check. A telephonic

check was made with the Bostqh Office regarding the reliability of Mrs. Dame.
MAiiso, 25; 'Bhere was no derogatory information noted and it was determined .that she is

JUNl 51961 ^ years of age. A daughter, 53, lives yrith her in Duxbury^ a^nd they enjoy a

COMM-FBt
rood reputation,

loston indices.

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr

CoUahon
Conjrad

DeLooch
Evans
Malone
Bosen*.
Sullivan

Tavel

Trottei

tele.

Jnqram

No information was rioted of a derogatory nature in the

A copy*of "Mastej^s of Deceit" was autographed by the DirectX

on 6-14-61, and if will be forwarded to Mrs. Dame’s daughter when cqnc^ted.
The check is being maintained until the book is ready to sencL« T^s^^re 10

Agents riamedl |and the Mr.
|

|to whom correspoili^^rifirefftrs In the

first paragraph of her letter cannot be identified. There is no SAj

Boston. It is possible that she is confusing the FBI with another

agency. The Washington FiSl'^ Office conducted a check rega,
5
\^ii%

correspondent’s daughter Faitji, an.d nb «ierogatbry information waS jioted.

and Bufil’es are negative regarding her.

V
TELETYPE UNIT

<!
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Mrs. I. L. Dame, Sr.

p.epot Street

/^South Dxixbtoy, Massachusetts

June 3, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, District of Columbia

My dear Sir:-

b6
b7C

0%
I did a great deal of praying before I gained enough courage

to write you ihy recent letter. I wish I could have given yoiu* Mr. I baore
concrete information but I couldn't do less and have a clear conscience. I

enjoyed the visit with your representative and trust that he and his wife will

come this way again so .that we might show him this beautiful territb^y from
here to the tip of Cape Cod.

^

and all of us.

May 29Ui turned out a glorious day for our beloved President

Three or four years ago, the fair Committee of tte Union
Methodist Church of 20;^ Street, Washington, D. C.

,
which my daughter

attends, wrote and asked you for a donation of one of your books autographed,
person^ly, by yourself. My daughter bid, she thought, high enough and it

^was considerable. However, a Father bid high enough so his six year old
3n it and she said "That will mean a great deal to that boy when he is

They, also, requested a donation from Mrsi Eisenhower and
she sent an engrving (steel) of the White House but it was un autographed.
About a year before the past administration finished, I wrote to Mrs.
Eisenhower asking if she would , sign the engraving if I sent it back to he.

he lovely, gracious Secretory
]

~|said that,

oiild "forward it to h^she would take care of it. She did and, in retimning*
the picture, she sent/4ngraved calling card of the Presidents which shev
thought would add prestige to the picture o^the autog^phed 0eel engraying

louse. I was very grateful^;>f='^=^ta2^^(s?a^^of the White.

esc..

It is not ih’
/?£C-

intention to>

I
ron ei!?^take advantage pf

my situation but I am taking the liberty of enclosing a 'kood.-Personal check
for five (5) dollars to purchase one of your books if this is hot sufficient,

please advise me and I will remit balance promptly. If you will autograph

4^y
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it and forward it to

Miss Faith R,^Wme
_ 2122 Massachusetts Avenue N. W.
~

~^Washing^6h"8~r^I^^

ybii will earn both hers and my everlasting gratitude.

This .letter ,
also, ne^eds no acknowledgement. Thank you

Sincerely

/s/ Ethel W. Dame
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'JTune 15, 1061

MrsJ
I

1909 Indian Trail Drive
WsreafayetfeTlnfca

Dear Mv&,
m

CP o.^pur letter of May 28, 1961, has been. received. I am pleased ^
that youiound ĴMasters ot Deceit** beneficial, and 1 appreciate your expres^ipiig
of confidence in~my admiihstrauon 01 tMs S^eau. It v^j^so good of you to o_
give me the benefit.olypim pbseryationsi

. *
, ^

In response to your inquiries, I would like to ^suTe you that the
^*31 is continuing to vigorously discharge its, responsibilities in all phases of its
Investigatipi^-T-subvarsive and criminal. As a fact-finding.agency, we dp not
issue clearances or honclearanbesvof any type, although, at the request of certain
other Govermnent agencies, w© do conduct investigaUohs of Individu^s who are
being considered fdr employment in certain.sensitive positions. Results, of these
investigations are furnished without evaluatidn. The question of whether Pr not
these individuals are employed is a matter determined solely by the employing
agency concerned.

,,

I regret that I,;cannot/be of service with regard to your other
inquiries inasmuch as it has always been my ppUcy to rPfr^n from injecting the
FBI or myself into problems relating tp leg^islatiqn., Withiii the Department of
Justice, questions pertaining to this matter ate strictly functions of the Attorney
Generaij ’

.

Your concern about the problem of cpmmUniszh is understandable,
and yoUr desire tp take active measures in opposing it is most ^assuring. I am
enclosing spnae material whihh may be of assistance to you^w^enclosing sonae material whihh may be of assistance to you^"^

rolsonTolson -
Belcuonl. i

Mohr..—
Cailohan
Conrad *,

'DeLoacb
Evans.

Malone «
Roshn
SulUvop

Toyet ^
TipUet...

Tele. Ho

' MAIUEQ^
-JUNi .g’lsei

COMM-FBr

( J. Edgar Hoover fiiLrtJsX/

STR:®^sdtes (4M7 (see next page)

r^Candy . ELETYpE UNIT EZIl.

v '

CJHrlcw (3)
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Letter to Mrs. 6-15-61
(f

-Enclosures (4)

iDirector's Statement Re Internal Security 4-l’7.-61

Organizations. Lesigi#^ Under Executive Order No. 10450
Role of the FBI in, the’ Federal Employee Security Program
’Introduction '3-60 LEB & |17th Natl Convention CP, USA

•b6

b7C

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondents Mrs Fred
Koch is on the Special Correspondents’ List,

- 2 -
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MRS.
I I

’

1909 INDIAN TRAIL DRIVE
WEST LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

be
b7C

May 28, 1961..

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Congratulations on. your recent book entiiied|’’Masters of Deceit”.

It was most interesting and answered many ot my questions on the how and
why of the Communistic threat the nation ^d world is facing.

A large group of interested citizens in our town are interested

in keeping the country free and learning to know how this is being done by your
org^izationj the F.B. I. In your book so much.of the information and cases

were,dated in the late 40's and early 50’ s. Hardly anything was mentioned
about doing anything to the Communists as far as, uncovering them, halting them
or prosecuting them as were the top leaders of the party sometime ago in 1949.

In your book you mentioned the Internal Security Act of 1950 ^d the

Communist Control Act of 1954, etc. yet we never read in, the paper of any one
ever being arrested or questioned under these laws. Are they so weak and
ineffectual that they are of no use? If this is so no wonder the party is so free
to move all over the country.

Why haven’t the. top leaders again been arrested and the Communist
fronts closed. In your book you say the party is greatly weakened by the closing

•'^of their frontal| org^izations^ - if so wouldn't this be a staring point? I know
you’re probably sayiiig tKa’t thii^ a^deprivation of personal liberty ^d freedom,
but Commiinismds. eventually, out. to..do. this, tq.us. to. Why fight wito fire.

In a recent booklet by Fred Koch, some, very alarrtung. statements !

are made to the effect that 30 to 50% of the country is under some degree of^

Communist control. We have also heard that at least 1/3 of, the top lechelpn .

of authority in the Health, Welfare and Education Dept, are either Communists a .

or have le^ings that way. Now it ddesn!t sound to me that the people of the I/If 'I

U. S. are so lethargic as the government pf this country. Why aren’t these
\

^
people checked into befpre they are given a free reign, to corrupt the minds of

our children ^d people. ,
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Also in Koch’s "A Business Man looks at Communism, " he
states that the Supreme Court has. thwarted the will of Congress as regards
Communists. Havd they even gotten to our Supreme Court? K the Supreme
Court won’t help) the citizens of tlis country to fight the Communists, it does
seem that there is little the people can do to helpithemselves. In. our ,'discussion
on Communism among our group of friends, many of the men who haye been in
service said that they felt sure they were, given more intensive security checks,
than most of the governmental employees receive. We think this is true
especially of graduating college seniors who are to commissioned officers into
the services.

hi your book. you. offer as, a solution, to the Communuist Movement;
awareness, national pride, clean living, etc. To all of this I wholeheartedly
agree, but, do not feel that it is enough ^d that the people of this couhtry .cannot
do it alone. We need help from a law enforcement agency such as yours. Why,
Mr. Hoover, are these. Communists left loose to organize, infiltrate, and defile
oiir country. Are your hands tied legally ;^o that you cannot at least get them
out of our government, or won’t the politicans let you get in and "clean house"
tO'Save their own hides. and reputations?

Thank you for your time, and your years of devotion to thecause
of keeping America a good place to live. I hope you are given, more of a free
reign in. this red threat to put these men out of influential placeSi

Sincerely,

/s/
I

Would reaiiy appreciate some answers to these questions.

b 6
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June 19, 1961

BECS-0

#

Tols^bn ^
Behnont

-

Mfth^
^

CaHahan
Conrad ^
-Deljoach -

Evans
Malone

Bosen «
SuUivan .

Xoyol ?

Ttotter.

MPf
1465 Tiiira Avenue
New York. 28, New York

Dear Mr.

be
b7C

I have received your cordial letter of

June 12,, and I ain most appreciative of your generous

comments about my administration of &e FBI and my
book, ^’Masters of Deceit.'^ It^wiil be "a pleasure to .

autograph yoUr copy of the book if you will forward it

to m^.

i c^ readily understand your deep concern

oVer the gravp threat posed by cdmmunlsm j and I Was

interested in your observations in this fe^rd; It is biy

. firm belief that a broad knowledge o| the objectives and;

operations of the communist conspiracy is essehlistl if ^

Americans are to effectively resist its influence, and

your endeavors in this connection are most encouraging,

I am enclosing several items setting fortiv

my view[s pn^this subject in the belief you may find them

ot interest. \

Sincerely yours,

J* Edgar Hoover

A-
ft
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Enclosures (4)

t@i^ted on next paie) ,

B^BlHJ?IR4i;9(Y6rk - Ehciosu^^

l*-« Mr.uSuttler, Room 4^ Enclosure i//' -

i/'
t
\

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

Cl'-HEADlHG

ROOH
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Letter to Mr.

Enclosures (4)

^
Communist, Illusion an,d Democratic Reality

Introduction to 4t 1-61 LEB
Director's Internal Security Statement, 4-17-01

One Nation’s Response to Commimism

NOTE:. Bufiles contain no identifiable information regarding
the correspondent. In response to a telephone call from the

Bureau on 6-15-61, the New York Office onl 6^16-61 advised

that after checking ?:eco,rds of appropriate agencies in addition,

to their indices they developed no dero^tory information

regarding tte correspondent.

b6
b7C
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Nej/; 3£brk 28,, N*,Y.

12‘, 1;9611

Mr*, J-*, Edgar. Hpoverw*
Director, Peder^ Bureau, oiv. Investigation
Department of. Justice
Washington 25, D.G*.

Dear.. Mr*. Hoover: JUN 14“

[^r.M^onrad

Mr. Evans
Mr. Malono
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan™,^
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room««...«
Mr. Ingrarn^^.....

Miss Gandy

r have, ahmired the tremendousj work you have done; with the
j
Federal Bureau of.. Investigation for many years*, hut only in recent--.

* months> has> as full realization of. the^ importance ofJ your vrork been
jbrought home to me. ,1-have seen.. "Operaction.. Abolition’*, I. have; reaii
"Communist 0?argeti~ Youth ’* and ’-’Masters? of Deceit’*., i: was: literally-'^"
shocked into an increased awareness of vrfaat the Communists? are; doing
to.- undermine our, nation. 1

°*

Sparked by the. information Ir got out. of *‘Mastbrs5 ofl Deceit*’,'
I- began -fco readtmore and more, aboutvthe Communist: mena-ce, drawing- [onthe publications of the.- House Un-American Activities: Committee, tiie
Senate; Intern^ Securities: Commit-tee,, and, other materials? from the;
Goverx^ent.- printing office. X feel, that: one: of the major reasons
so many of our boys^ in Korea- succumbed to the brainwashing of the
Communxstsj is because they did. nots Imow the nature of the enemy they

"

were supposed to fight. Because of this, . X want; to inform myself asthoroughly as: I can and then dissipate my information to the persons
TO.th vxhom I come into cont^tj to acquaint: them’ with the; dangers andtactics of the Co^unistsi

IChe Communists have made no secret: of tha fact that, they areout to discredit you ^d the Federal Bureau of .Investigation and all
f^f^ued.in exposing their lies: and! 'propaganda. By the

engaged, in such violent! oppostion to you, is
effectiveness of the FBI in holding the Communists incheck* May ^d grant you ax long life so that, our country can be. made
enemies who would destroy it. X jpin the thousands who:

T>mo pray that; your eventual successor may have J;he; same q-ualities ofstrength, courage; and refusal to compromise, with granny.
X would very much like to have my copy of ’’Masters -of Deceit**

Could this be arranged if li were~tU~~5iTlp ' Uxu book—to you and included, appropriate postage for its: return?

^/oo

h

With continued

..k’

support, I remain ^
Slucerelv vovlts-.
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J^30i9 Fern Street
»^—r«aT«p-

.1

^ Pasadena^ Texas
liyiiiip> ii ir i

~~'
i I I

• —rf iiliyn
i
T»>i i iai , j _

Dear I^Irs.

June 16^ 1961

b6
b7C

Your letter dated June 8, ,1961> has been
received, and I want to thank you for your tbouj^tful message
and for your generous evaluation of my book^Masters of

Deceit. ” I am also glad to know tMt you enjoyed visiting

our Houston Office.

in response to your rarest, t regret tO inform
you.that the increasing demand for our publications, together

with our bpdfeetary Umitotions, precludes my forwarding reprints
in the voliuhe you requested. I am, however, sending you, under^
separate cover> ten copies each of various items currently avail'^

able for distribution, add I hope that they will be of some aid to^ o
you.

,

MAILED ‘25

;1 71961

GOMiH-Fer

Sincerely yours,

Cdgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ToU-
^DelmpftV

Mohr.»
Callahan ,

Conrad«
'peLoach-
Evans
Malone^
Hos’en

"SuUivcrh «

Tavel

Trotter

Telo.jB

Ihgra^

2 - Houston - Enclosures (2)

ATTENTION SAC; For your future guidance, requests for bulk mailings

of publications shoidd be referred to the'Bureau by ycuis^ffice, iurnishing

the background of the indivichial making the request ai^fhcluding

the channels of dissemination contemplated. We ha^Beed re^iytog more
requests for reprint materia than our budgetary li^^ntims^11 allow, and

we also do not wish to place our publications in tl^ hand^&mnatical
rigditrwing groups or tii*dsdWhd;are,cfu^^ tO ad’^date vigilante action

in combating communism. Currently, request^rom peneons affiliated with

the John Birch Society,, the Cardinal Mindszenty Found^fOn, Dr. Fred C.

Schwarz and his ChriStiap AntirCommuniSm Crusade, '^d other Similar groups

e not being
i

,
SAWtdkp (7)

itV3l ^
, S^:

y#E {JMIT d]
'v (See next page) jjl

,C'
'A
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1- B. D. Adsit -liooni 4231 - (Sent Direct)
use Material - 10 copies each of :

_ Communism:* The Bitter Enemy of Religion
Christi^ity Tp^y Series
Communist Par^, IJSA
Cdinmuhists Are .

NOTE: Correspondent is pbt identifiable in Bufiles. Russell P. Calame
is ASAC‘ at Houston. - _

—

-2
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Mrs

.

3019 t'em st.

P^sadetia, Texas
June 8, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Vfeshington. D.C,

Dear Mr. Hoover;
I Had the pleasure Monday of visiting

the Houston branch of the F.B.I.
'I enjoyed, very much, talking with a

Mr. Calam. He seems to be a very nice, fiiendly
persofi.,

Mr Calam gave me some literature on
Communist activities written by you and put out
by the F.B.I. He also told me to write you
for additional copies since his were limited.

If at all possible, I vrould like to have
fifty copies of the follov/ing;

Communism; The Bitter Enemy of Religion
The Communist Menace;* Red Goals and Christian Ideals
Communist Party, USA .

The Communist are After Our Minds ^
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality . \
Excepts from the Lav/* Enforcement Bulletin (on same).-l

Struggle on A New Plane ''

America-Freedom’s Champion
Breaking the Communist Spell
God and Country or Communism? and any other material ^
on ^is subject which is available in guanitiesi

SC-JI3 ffic- « vi7 7
I too'; believe that our chance of helping

our country is in knowledge of our enemy. jP'
I have enjoyed your book "Masters of Deceit"

very much. I vrf.sh every American had a copy. ^
Thank you so much, Mr. Hoover pn;t|T 'iVn^

|\

bless you. ^
Sincere]



• )

'^Kbbcch

Tiinq 1 A- 1QA1

s>

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

W Mr. Tolson.„
Mr. Belmop
Mr. Mohr.
IVJt- Call^an^—y|

[r. Qmcsul I

^oTj-jach 4/-- I

[r. Evans.
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen
Mr- Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel.^

Mr. Trotter
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingrram^
Miss Gandy

-I want.-io acknowledge with appreciation _^pur
gracious letter with^eference to my comments on
your splendid book,'^Masters of Deceit*'.

6
. b 7For sometime now, I have felt compelled

to alert my people to this increasing- threat of
communism. I have a conviction that every minister
should stand up and be- counted in -this hour of national
peril and need. By the hundreds, our people are reading
your splendid book and I hope they will be .doing so all
across this nation. >

With appreciation for you and your noble
efforts, I remain

JRG-bjp

Fraternally yours

REC- ee

E5 JUN 20 1961

60JUN 23 1961
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June 15, li961

- hHo. 11
MrJ
35.9'j Avenue "

Coronao^ G^ifornia

be
b7C

Bear Mr.

I have received your letter, of June 4 -and w^t
to take this op^prtunlty to thank you for givhig me the- benefit

Of your views ^d obseiwations concerning the matters you
discussed.

o.o
T TT-

Tl

ro

C77

Tolson .

Belmont
Mohr

Callahan —
Conrad

peLoach —
-Evans

Malone

Boson
SuUWan ^
Tayei ,

Yrouer
Tele.iBooiix-

Inatam

.

Gam

1 am pleased to learn you have read my book,

"Masters of Deceit," and found it of value. Thank yoii for your
]^d comments and support. In view of your interest and in

response to your* request, enclosing some material dealing

with communism and; piitiinirig spme of the plans; and objectives

ol the communists. ’

.

Sincerely yours j

. J. Edgar Hoover

'SOIn

Enclosures (5)
“

CPmmunishi Iliusipn and Democratic Re^ity
WtiatvYou pp to Fight Communism
Qne Nation’s Response Ip Communism
4-1726i Ihtern‘^\Security Statement < ry. v''

March I960'DEB Introduction &An^ysis of the tVth N^t^opal Cpnyentipn-

•n6tE: Kfiles contain no record for correspondent. 'Spelling ^^aame^
per telephone directory* i r,

'

(3)' ’

- t/

MAJjL BQQMa TJEtETYPE UNITa
231?6i .

•

:

-
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TRUE COPY

359 I Avenue
Coronado, California

4 June 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Dept, of justice; FBI
Washington, D. C.

bear Mr. Hoover:

I have recently read **Masters of Deceit. I am presently
trying to ericpufage, my friends to read it and-have given, out

quite a few copies, -In this day few voices call out to Americans
to reveal the true nature and methods of the communist conspiracy.
I'm glad ybur's has, you have my support, and please continue.

I would appreciate any additional information you could send. In

the paper -the other day I read that ihe party has a new plan td

"bring America .to’her knees. '' How soon can you- release to the

public any new policies, they will follow?

AlsOj have you considered a nation wide TV press- conference, in

which you might reveal their techniques, and plans for a vanquished
free U. S. A; ? We hear about their overt and covert tactics in. every
other naUon, but no one ,tells us oh,a nation wide scope that they are.

and how they are working in our own country. The grass roots

movement is .growing to spread this word, about, but it would
certainly .be encouraged: and assisted by, let's say,, a weekly brief

by TV and radio. ...and news release,

Yours. for a free U. S.A. and determined to do iny part -

be
b7C

/-be-;
S JUN 20 to 61
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, O.CL.

Wl>\ » ^i^Trt>CA.«

C3

3.
5*^ X dj(A<.yv^

CcTLer\./t^£&^

^ /*? ^ /
Mr-. Totsor
TJXir* H€lTn^

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Callixhan

’

Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Evans^
Mr^ Malone
Mr. Rosen..

51

Mr. Su\Uvan,
Mr. Tavel.,-^
Mr. y?otter_
Tele. Room_
Mr. Jngrram-
Miss. Gandy_

y<yL0«ije7C^^

yiJitiijP -Jif' «-

dLys, c&l^ CaJlf ovl^

C^>^ (^ifxi/t^

JL lArtnAJi^^irf^Q

/>pyj^£€J^

' )-fCs

-gsi<3£‘
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Hon* J. Edgar Hoover*

Washington, D'.C.

Dear Mr* Hooverj-

I
Mr*,

[ Kr. C^radl:.

w>6d
Tulsa, Okla*. fune 10th *. 1961'*] Mr^Evansu

V
J
Mr* Mnlono.

)fn TavcU
1 Mr.

]
,Tele* Koom—

I'Mr. Iti^rain^

Miss G^dyL

yaai^-Av, 4.U o
^ .student and researcher for the pasi 3S xaaon the Subject of Communism, it is quite natiiral that f mav .

general knowledge of the subject although I realise that ‘‘therO-^is >
?'

Si A J"® '5? ^>®comihg an EXPERT* f-or it is “an everchaiigihgplot for destruction of pur sorcalied-CIVTL33ATI0N^
'

' fz^

Ai, 1 .

a tralhing^in Engineering, it is; tuite haturfi'

t

should makp an .approach from* the angle of CAUSE arid EPPECTi; if^eare not blind we can detect the eff.ect, but the cause' is lost^Lbefore most of us even discovdi?' the bfl^ect*
' ' ^

a few -of .our 'Citizens' secured a larc^e ouantitv^

S .ggtgpfeyMeB »«ro. given to Irataates^ -

,01 ®^^^?-^ftp®hools * I am .encloalng a 'Copy of a letter that ,I
Oi' The Tribune* r 'have; marked what they printed

^?oniS l - know how the'-PRESS is dominated by theJESTERS prBECEIT, and to be perfectly fijahk ‘withVou, i aJ mbiethap ai^pi«Ss^d that- they printed what -they did' ana^ara certain that
^ mistake. Not h'&istahe in. the pointing, tut in the

- awk a ;questfon.. that they would riot dare-,
ansv/hred in. their paper* •

i

J

v. 1 « o,.
truthfully :say thatjybu -ip?6 every word in your *

book? Since you write about the- Masters. -of Deceit on' one* hand and^
HEPEIVERS, I for .one reader am compelled ffo. i'do a^t of wondering at ray youthful age of 77 years youhg* if

*4
;i2C *

these DECEIVERS,.b\u?ning the pages- out of History, and
tl3e b^xn^ashing every one, there should be no/dp}?(promis with thelvi^.

The .truth Is not to be found- ih them, and I’h^
that once, they make the discovery of'

^

fche b^c' bruth behind Communism and h.ow it had' it‘s origin, that'“
lis. not^ ready to join in the fight*

'
' c7

r ^

.

- J rt ’
Skimri^ing around on top. has been the program up. to- date ...»and Communism cpntinues to gfbvf. Idt's gej; to the. bottom 6f the

thing and cea^e pussyfooting*; This, is ho time to be afraidhfe the
big bad >yolfi ^ ^ /V;-.

•f

b 6

b7C

tn

RbuteT^OniFSIZZ^zd

. jri

tef58 jyN 2r.35 '

- |S- jy|l 22 1961
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:.n <3 O

Tulsa,-, Okla# Juno, 5th.. lC.01i

Editor
'

Trihuno*- .
-

.

'

Tulsa, Okla. , ,
'!

Doar- Editors* -
*

.

: 5ixo. rodOnt feuKi hotter, ?'^,403: 5H0TS 6P (OT!|5I)

disQlosed' a great wsto of well xnoc^yxz effort, for tho avarice of
Ti

i.tho rociplonts S^ill noyor profit hy Vfhat Mr^. "Kooyor*a book, "EASTSES

' PP EECEIT'^ 'lait^t disclo'aa, Bio book lacks the' fuwd'hhen iiruths

'about C0I3mHIIi|% nap does it disclose^ ??hQ the >^EASten3"' Wro libw

or thoM tho)r bo^ah, tholr donhivins out in; tho opon, pio. fa'ots dro

that 1 knew of no student f)t donnunlcm that bol/ibyos that i5r* Hoovor

ytvato tho ontiro; book* As' (BthSlI) ;SEET|E5 it la coKiparablo to ?m -

• application,-of Vanolino; to <jn; old torof 'lt 5day,coftou th? ?pab>

Xotfa iiopa that but of the 3i4Q5 rocipiohtd that there

aro 34 rdadort that bOdcajie curious ohou^hi to dig dowi to thg bottoct

of EOZSEblllSIJ and it* a. orisinVith dhthu^iasa, pnipuf^ to the ficht*

. JUst -thy '^bsidont Kennedy and, Krusohoy %ad to root

in Vienna,, uhorh d‘oisr!rtt4Prv.had: ,it*s birth On |bb'. Idth^ 18p6 'is one

f^ the bookb, ^heu thorb wre thousauds Of other placos to reet.

Da you hayo the answer? Gould it he possible that Er-o Hoo^r does,

not khW UhO/tha ”nA32EK5”^ are? Hard to boliOVd^ If SOa

ENCLQSUiiB



June 15, 1961

Misa
Man^^r ^ .. - .

Subsidi^y |lig^hts^Pefiartmeri^^^

HbllJ^&ehar.t.and Winston,“ibc..

:3.8t‘Mis6n"AYe^^^
'

-

New Tfpffei7ri»“York

Dear Misa

Your letter Of June 14, 1961 iias been
fecelvedrand I appreciate ^our .advising me
that in the future correspondence concerning
"Masters of Deceit" should be-ad^essed to*

you.
' * #-

I regret that vou failed to receive the

copy of the letter from!

andJ am. enclosing one beretvith;for your
information.

Sincerely,

Enclosure Clyde A. Tolson

CTrDSS

i'oison^—

e

B^mont
Molif

Callahan^
C^onro^^ I

j

peLo^h^
Molone,

,

y,
Hdsen

^

SuOivan.^
TaveX
Trotter

Tele. Room"

Jngramu.i^
Gandy

&G r.f: rnyr;a '

.I 1\

'
' 1.V



June 14, 1961

Mr, Clyde ^Ison
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. ihlson:
Qp^ «^Ce/6

^teye your letter of June 9 addressed .to Ruth StarV «srerrin/y a oAmmiiv,.? ^
^ a" A - *•" r T ,

"
' T* y »***« 7 auui'u

referring to a commuhicatUoh fromf

Pe>rhnr\o *(r
*

j
[was 2iot included with yours#

MVe , 00,^4 Off

1Of

bo
b7C

1

..//

Incidentally, you might note that MissF
-to-another department pf Holt, RlneharT

]tes transferred

auBSidlaiy.KigH^g Department

E JUN 22 1961

MJR;z
‘,1
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0
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Airtel

6-16-61

N
^^^ 2. „/6</ 2-'77 -.ff }0 f

To; SAC, Mami

i*romi Director, ^*81
^

~ ^
.

™ WEg04XH-Pi4GE>-

RE^RCH (COEBESPONDDNCD AND TOURS)
BUDteD 6-21-61

b6
b7C

Enclosed i^re two copies of a letter dated 6-12-61, recelyed

from captioned’ indlyldu^. I l is not^identlfiablo in Bufiles oh the b^is
of ihformatioh furnished, and aclmowledgment.of receipt of this communlci^-

Hbn bnly has been made.^ Your office Is instructed to ascertain Ms identity-

and reputation through brief^ discreet, inqiulries, limited to public sources

and esiabilshed contacts, insuring that he not become aware of the Bureau’s

interesti Eorwardfdesired data under same: caption, your reply to reach
the Bureauino later than 6-21-61. AT

-O

Enclosures (2) n
m

CDS

Tolaon

.

Beltnoqt .

Mohr ««
tiaUahan

donreed

PoLoach
Evans
Malone

Hosen
Suillvon

Tavel

NOTE:, In-absence form reply forwarded jto

abstract or yellow), pCLrpja.

V

jdated 6-rl6-6l (no

P
XJOo
3:

cr>

roo

Q?

li-

^ Tavel—

^

fxotu^^
tele. BSH
fngrdm

Gandy;

MAUimas

.cjtilir 61961

cOmm-fsi .

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

'M
ffi
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June 12th, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Justice Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover, be
b7C

Two years ago I was awarded an autographed copy

of your book, ’’Masters of Deceit” as a prize for an essay on

- Communism. Recently, I have had the misfortune of lending it

to someone who lost it. It meant a lot to me and I was wondering

if it would be possible to get another copy with your autograph

on it. I would appreciate it very much if you would let me know

the best way of going about it.

Thank you.

470 W. 34tti_ Place

Hialeah, Florida
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6^7^"77777^v5^
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M'.; j^l
,

-ZD
.V 47P;Wgg{.j^:)^e<C-.
' Hjateah, jKlbrida

=. ^ ~
i'

Dear Mr, I
. —

jime 22, 1961

<^)og‘

Your letter of June 12, 1961, has been^brought
to my attentiohupph returh^g to

'

.In.response to your inquiry^ this Btir^u does
not have available :for distribution copies/df mv bo6kl^*.Mayters.
of Deceit. but if you would like to secure r copy and forward

“

It^fo ine, I will lae jgiad to autograph ft for ypui ' ,K a copy is lipt

available in your local bPokstpres, it is s^gested tMt ypu
contact its publishers, Holt, Rineliaft andWinstph, 383. Madison
Avenue j Kew York 17,. Nevf-Y^ *

Sincerely ypurs, • —
Edgar Hopver -

MiiiiEoes,
~

JUN2 21961

: - COWM.'PRr

J'#'

NOTE: Correspondent Informeld in. his letter pf Jime 12 that he had been
av^ijde^,|a^autographed.copy "Masters of .DPceit*' as‘ a^rize for ,'an=

essay on conimunism, and someone borrowed it, without returning the

^ bpok^
I |

i^,nbt otherwise identifiable, in Bufilpe^ V5ftip.;sppnspred contest
r inl^stipn is imknPwn. Attached airtel from Miami identifies ! las
3J»lbeTh^’^§8|)'h!5more at the Fioridar^ate- Uhiye^ifgi^having ;a g reputation.

:: . . :

DOLtelwJ

m .

^

'.TEwrype uNir(ZZl
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p
t^tDtRAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUN2 0 1961 7^
iTEtEITPE

Q

URGE^jr 6-20-61 5-38

0 DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, MIAMI /94-3S1/

PM

IP

EST RGT

Mr. Tolson.

—

Mr. Belmont—
Mr. Mohr—

—

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad...

Mr. DeLoach,.

Mr. Evans—
Mr. Malone--

Mr. Bosen-

Mr. SulUvan-

Mr. Tavd.—
Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Boom—
Mr. Ingram—
Miss Gand7—

A

FOUR SEVEN ZERO WEST THIRTY FOURTH PLACE,

HIALEAH, FLA,, RESEARCH PAREN CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS

PAREN, REBUAIRTEL JUNE SIXTEEN LAST. LT,

HIALEAH, FLA, PD, NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR TO

ADVISED

b6
b7C

SONS OF AND STEPSONS OF STATED

BOTH BOYS ATTEND FLA. STATE UNIVERSITY, TALLAHASSEE, FLA, STATED

CKNOWS NOTHING DETRIMENTAL CONCERNING FAMILY, NEVER BEEN

IN ANY TROUBLE TO KNOWLEDGE AND RESPECTED IN COMMUNITY.

KNOWS FAMILY ABOUT ONE YEAR. AS NEIGHBORS AND OBSERVED
--- |07 yy —

SOPHMORE WHILE BROTHE-BOYS DURING SUMMER VACATIONS, SOPHMORE WHILE BROTHER

„

I

I |

lS senior"

V

t'VLA, SUTE UNIj^R^I^^^
| |

>/yiS WHITE MALE ABOUT TWENTY YEARS OF AGE AND WORKS DURIN ^.^

^ >XsUMMER AT LOCAL BANK, .MIAMI^ INDICES AND RECORDS HIALEAH

PD NEGATIVE RE ABOVEr^

END AND ACK PLS

WA 6-42 PM OK FBI WA JS

TU DISC



REC- 68

- /O^hVy I June. 22, 1961

Milford, Connecticut

Dear Mi** I I

Your iettei^ of June 13, with enclosure,

was received fn Mr^ Hoover’s absence from the city.

You may l)e assured your communication will be brought <

to his attention upon his, return. t

MftUiEU25'

JUN2 21961

Sincerely yours.

Helen W; Gandy
Secretary

J y'i- *- r

Ip

COMMtFBL

NOTE;
I Us the|

security iformant of the New York Office. fBufiles 100-397947)
Authority has been recently given t0;p.ay him up tol ber month.
He was a member of the Gbirimunist Party I

'

and at <m'e^^mej|^ pperated as part of the
i iMlL^bondYoutirfieague” reserve dr underground. The Citizens

' Anti-Communist Committee of Connecticut organization has been
Previoi^^brpught.to the attention of the Ruraaii. nartiniilarlv itg

JMMihmm (3) NOTE CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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Milford, Oonnecticut
June 13 j 1961

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of investigation
Department of Justice
V/ashington, D. C.

'

Dear Sir,

Enclosed is an ad that appeared in the Milford,
Connecticut "Citizen", Svinday, June, 11 , Please;
note that the' sponsor^ of this ad recommend the
reading of your hook, "Masters of Deceit,"

I vfould appreciate it, if you could take the time
to peruse the body of this ad, I am sure that
lyou do not subscribe to tie thoughts concerning,
our public schools and the institutions 'of

politics in this- country.

Mr/lSohr
Mr. Callahan.,

1

Mr.
Mr. Del
Mr. Eva _
Mr. Malone-

I

Mr. Rosen-

Mr. Sullivc

I

Mr. TaveL
Mr. Trotter-

1
Tele. Room—

i

Mr. Ingram-

I 'li'ip—

bo
b7C
b7D

I hope that by bringing this to your attention,
you \fill at least correct the impression that
readers of our local paper may get.

VoY»V t.T»n1V VOUT'S

^

4

4 o

JUN 16 ™

A



BLIC SCHOOLDOM IN ITS 'REACH FOR

S PUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER

NATION'S DECLINE FOUND ROOTED IN PUBLIC SCHOOL

saga of federal spending

is te be added to the curriculp

of public schooldom. It should-

arouse the .anger of the elector-
j

ate. -We -do not want something
|

public schooldom can ducate. We >

want something to- educate pub-
,

lie schooldom.

In 60 years the'^United States

’

has fallen from the-position.pf

the most powerful, wlrile, richest

nation"to the status of hatlonai'

'

suitide. The 'Iwo partners 'feat

have accomplished this reversal

of 200 years of upgrowth into de-

.cline are the abcess of Washing-

ton mid.^pubiic schooldom that

has fastened .its stagnation in the

life blood of a nation lhat had

.

everything, - courageous spirit,,

fear of Gd, -love of right, and

ihdependdee' hate of 'oppression

and vigor of’healthy bodies sdk-

ing adventure no matter what the

perils or stains. Today we are

abject. Vie, on whom- all the

world has depended since the

start" of the century, are, viewed

!

now with frightened eyes by a

world' ihat'^'knbws without 'oiw'

strength' they can -be taken- by -

any robust enemy-by telephone!

How can a virile nation become

corrupt in 60 years, after 200

years of hard worKng existence?

\yhat has happened 4o us, who

were once so brave and eager?

If ‘public scbooldom Is not our

enemy we have no enemies. The

12 years we spent- in school have

formed us’ into lumps of clay

suited for the' imiding hand any

designing leader finds it worth-

while, money-wise and never any

other-wise.

Wedeave school all brainwash-

ed for pr^iire' grouja of eveiy

.
sort Nobility of soul and cupidity

"of mind, of, desires’,' do not sit

together 'on the* throne of right.

Thei;e' is' something 'Very ,wong

with .us ftat we'pass laws stulti-

.

fying our genius men, enchain-

ing .them with stultifying methods

of business and hving andl^li-

tics. Politics, whidi is intellect

on a binge of self-satisfaction

with- our em wisdom over God

and everything, else - a sort .of

opium drug of straight thinyng.

It rings a bi^l in our quiet cpim-

trysideahd pour§,polson into puf

veins without consent.

We have gotten away ,from reli-

gion where reverence holds. In

politics we" enter the field ol hu-

jnan cockiness and there |s noth-

ing to restrain its eiccesses. We

. are political fodder 'without the

'guidance of reverence. The young

feel it! They start early with

^vhats’ -the use" fat -the- thought

of contained stren^h.
" " *

1 .

This Is A Paid Advertisement Contributed ,As ,A Public, Service By:
,

- s
, ,

'

.THE 'CITIZENS ANTI-COMMUNIST COMMITTEE OF CONNECTICUT
OF THE "EVEREADY FOUNDATION" .

READ] MASTERS OF DEGEIT BY fi.pQAR HOOVER

READ] BENDINO THE TWIQ BY RUDD

:READi.BRAINWASHINQ IN THE HIGH SCHOOL.BY MERRILL ROOT

BEADQUARTERS: 'BRIDGEPORT, CONN. - i
“

' i

BRANCIIES.ANT) ASSOOATES: STRATFORD,.jnU):OR^ FAIRFIELD, STAMFORD, SHELTON, N.^^BRANFOCT,

WALLINGFORD, NEW HAVEN, NORWALK, HARTFORD, CONN.; GREENSBORO, N. C., NEW'YORK, N; Y., BROOKFIELD, NEW BEDFOb,



-uayon^l
^ MORNINO

f:40

H) Sermonefti

(4) Modirn Farmor
(5) Adventures tn Japan

t 8*00

'

(3)

The Big Picture

(5) Man and His Problems

(7)

Cartoon Festival

. (8) University of the Air
8:15

(2)

Previews
(5) Light Time

8:20

(2)

Give Us. This. Day
8:25

8
) News
) News

8:30

(2)

My Little Margie

(3t The Christophers

(5) Light Time
]8) This Is The Life

sf45

(4)

Library Lions
<5) Cartoons

ijj 10:30^-
(2) (3) Lode Up and Live
(4) The Pijtistant Heritage
(7) Foeu»t
(8) Living L^ord

(13) Bulldit^a Showcase

(8) Light *|liie

(1) O.H. J» ActVo^
(3) Tht SMItrs
(4) Search llg It

(7h,(8) Faith for Today
tl3) Datellnj: Washington

y 11:05
(9) NewSi Weather, Almanac
'

'
[

^

11:15
*{9) Let's look At Congress

^ 11:30
(21 (3) CaiAra Three ^
(4) Movie f- "Under the Southern
Cross” r

(7) This UIhe Answer
(8) This afr Faith
(9) Science*

(13) Briefinl Session
I 1U45

(8) Retrosfict

AFTERNOON
(2) Once Over Lightly * ^

i3) plays of Shakespeare-Commen- K.vnoli«

^
tary on "King Lear/' 3 HeJflUs*

m ' ***”’*^ Tommy Seven Show

(8) The Christophers #9 ) oral Robarfi
11) Lt»'» Have Fun. (Until 12:30 p.m.l

p'jJ Movle^DlplomeUc Passage"

9-15 t
>2*30

(t) Pretestant Fiorth R IJI we'*BLlve
9:30 (4) Youth, forum

12:00
(2) Keynofts
(3 Herltagt
(7) Tommy Seven Show
(8) People fn the News
(9) Oral Roberts

^2) Way To Co
^3) Understanding Our World
(4) Let's Talk About God
(7) Rocky and HIS'FrIends
(8) Christian Science

9:45

T4) Jewish Fourth R
(I) Americans at Work

„ 10:00

•(2) (3) Lamp Unto My Feet
'(4) Gardener's Almanac
.(7)1 N.B.A. prcsente-<*^Learn

Life."

:(8) This Is the Answer
(13) Religious Program

(2) Accent 1

3) We Believe

(4) Youth, forum
(7) Barney IBear and his Friends
(8) Pip the Piper
(9) Christian science

(11) Encounter — religious film
1 12:45

(9) Evangel Hour

!

1:00

(2) Movie-f'Here Come the Waves”
3) Your Community
4) "The Rocking Chair"
5) Movie—'Wing and a Prayer”

prcsente-^Learnlng for -{/i Directions '81

A-..-.- (8) Builders Showcase

Fakrk.

CUSTOM-MADE DRAPERIES

SPECIAL on SLIPCOVERS

Divan nith 3 Cushions

Chair with 1 cushion

6 PIECES FOR $73.50

All Name brand Material!

PHONE NOW

TR 4.7857

2i Daniel Street. Mlfd.

ALARCON
TIRE CO.

ISO Ept. tve.. Devon

TB 8-4I0D

You Can't Beat

MOHAWK
Tires

• Quality Recapping

• Batteries • Accessories

THiolesale • Retail

(11) Continental Miniatures
(13) MovIe-f*Tang!cr Incident” *

i l:15

(3) Your Senator in Washington
(9) Congretslonol Conference

1 1:25

(3) Congretslonal Viewpoint
. 1:30

(3) BasebaA—Bed Sox vs. Minnesota
at Bostoa

(4) Frontiers of Faith

(7) Sunday Playhouse — "Breaking
the Soued Barrier”

(8) Highway Patrol
(9) Movie—"River Lady”

(11) Sportsman's Club
2:00

(4) Movie—"My Outlaw Brother”
(11) (8) Basfball — Yankees vs. Los

Angeles at Yankee Stadium
2:30

(2) Movie—"Rangers of Fortune”
(13) Request Performance — "Block-

ade”
3:00

(5) Movie-"LUeboat”
(9) Movie—(See 1:30 Showing)

3:30

(4) Direct Line

(7) Youth Wants to^Know
3:45

(2) WCBS-TV Views the Press —
4:00

(2) New York Forum
(4) Open Mind
(7) Efchmann on Trial

(13) I Led Three Lives—Richard Carl-
son.

4:15

^ (3) Yesterdiy's Newsreel
4:30

j

(2) American Musical Theatre—Jim
Morske, host

(3) International Zone
(7) Issues and Answers
(9) Movie ^ (See 1:30 Showing)

(13) Streets ^of Danger
I

5:00

(2) Ted Mack's Amateur Hour
(3) Playhouse 3
(41 Invitation to Art
(5) Sheriff of Cochise—John Brom-

flcld.

(7) (8) Matty's Funday Funnies
(13) Combat Sargeant

, 3:30

(
2

(
(3) c-£ Coyege^Bowl

4)00

/(2) I Love Lucy
(3) ivanhoe
(4) Meet the Press
(5) Movie—"The Unfaithful”

' (5) Movie — "Bhoot First.”

(7) Ivanhoe
^ _

(8) International Zone
(9) Movie—"Blood on the Moon”

(13 Picture of the Week — "The
^ Great O'Malley”

6:30 I

(3 ) (3) The Twentieth Century
(4) Recital Hall

(7) Walt Disney
(8) Sea Hunt

7:00

(2)

Lassie

(3 Mr. Ed
(4) Shirley Temple Show: "Bati
Baa Black Sheep”

111) Pioneers

7:30

(2) (3) Dennis The Menace
(7) (8) Maverick

(9) Movie—"Forbidden”
(11) Aqua-Lung Adventures

(13) Documentary Theatre: The Next
of Kin”

8:00

(2) (3) The Ed Sullivan Show —
(4) National Velvet — Lori Martin

(5) Medic
(11) Air Force Adventure

8:30

(4) Tab Hunter Show
(5) A Way of Thinking — Dr. Al-

bert Burke
(7) (8) Lawman

(11) City Detective

9:00

(2) (3) General Electric Theatre —
(4) Chevy Show (Color).

(5) John Crosby Show
(7) (8) Rebel

(9)

Schaefer Theater of the Amer-

:

^ leas: "With a Song I Die”
(11) Movie—"Date With Disaster”

(13) Report to the People

9.'3a

(2) (3) Jack Benny
(7) (8) The Asphalt Jungle

(13) Report to the People

10:00

(2) (3) Candid Camera
(4) Loretta Young how
(5) Prospects of Mankind

(13) Open End
a

10:30

(2) (3) What's My Line
g (4) This Is Your Life

(7) (8) Winston Churchill Memoirs
(9) Art Theatre—"Man With a Gun”.

/II) Code Three

11:00

(2) (3) Sunday News Special
8 (4) News and Weather

(7) (8) News
(11) MovIe-"The DcvU’i Brother.”

=- 11:05

(5) Movie—"Act of Love”

11:10

(5) News Headlines
(8) Weather

11:11

(2) Movie — "Tarzan'f New York
" Adventure/'

(3) Movie—"Honeymoon In Ball”

(4) Movie: "Dreaming Lips”
(7) Movie—"Yellow Sky”
(8) Adolf Elchmann Trial

11:45

(8) Movie—"Rage In Heaven”
12:00

(9) Almanac Newsreel
“ 12:3#

(5) News Headlines. Call to Prayer.
12:45

(2) Movie—"Salty O’Rourke”
12:50

(3) News, Weather and Moment of
Meditation

(5) News
^ ^

(4)
Midnight Matinee — "Johnny

' One-Eye”
1:45

(8) News and Meditations
' 2:30

(4)
Sarmoneiti

Milford

Sunday, June 11, th
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June 23, 1961

p:*^'

if

-LL.

Ths'ftl5m<Ml ii^iniiiany

5tfofJSpring. Grav^Ave.n^^
^iiicinnajti 32, OWo

Dear Mr.

h'6

hlC

I have been informed by Mr. Edmund D.

Mason, Special Agent in Charge of our Cincinnati Office,

of your fine- display of civic spirit with regard to^e
dissemination of a number of copies of my book^’Masters
of Decgit,!’ at a recent meetii^ of the United St^es Citizens

“Committee*

It was very generous of you and your

company.to support the program being carried on by this

Committee, and.I could not lot the opportunity pass without

e:g)ressing'my;deepest thanks. The spread of communism
throughout the world is a matter of grave concern to my,

associates and me, and your desire to help alert the public to

the danger it presents to the free world is most encouraging

to us.

Whenever we-^an be of service to you, please

do not hesitate to caU on us.
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mailed. 25,

JUN2 3 1961
’ j

COMM-EBI

ibis'll
;

1 - Cincinnati ^

Reurlet 6rl6-61

1 - Mr.' Stukenbroeker

NOTE:
I

|is a former SA of this. Bureau, EOD 3-17-52, voluntarily

resigned 3-18-5Z because,.of Homesickness and his wife was apparently^<^;^|

in sympathy with his desire to ijoin the FBI.
.

' M'30 1961 \
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